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MARCH 18, 1993 • VOL VI, NO 11 • GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION • FREE 
DON'T GIVE THIS 
FULLER THE BRUSH 
Honor Women's History Month with 
laurie James, who wrote and stars in 
"Men, Women and Margaret Fuller," 
a one-woman show about this 
Singular feminist. 
See 1CJ.day calender, page 20. 
Getting a grip on the Old Port 
SHOOTING THE MOON: Four patrons of The Moon werp captured by CBW photographer Tonee Harbert Friday, March 12. 
Clockwise from upper left: Marlta Martin, Martin Clark, Darren Sawyer and Patricia Carr. 
SEE WHAT'S AFLOAT IN CBW'S MARINE MARKET SECTION: SAIL TO PAGES 28-29. 
Bar owners fear a 
temperance crusade. But 
merchants say the area 
needs tighter controls and 
a better image to lure con-
sumers back to their shops . 
• By Wayne Curtis 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
The Moon, a popular dance club in the 
heart of the Old Port's drinking district, was 
hopping last year. According to a police 
report filed last month, officers were called 
to The Moon 78 times between Jan. 16,1992 
and Jan. 15, 1993. 
The reasons were varied, but rarely 
social: Nineteen fights. Twenty-one calls to 
remove "unwanted individuals or groups." '-. 
FHteen assaults. Rve thefts. An April bra wi 
involving a dozen people. Two men 
urinating in front of the bar. A 2 a .m. report 
of four men hanging from a tree outside the 
bar. The police, after a review of its records, 
recommended that the City Council deny The 
Moon's request for a liquor license renewal. 
The Moon's patrons cried foul. During 
two recent City Council meetings loyal 
customers stepped forward to testify that The 
Moon's staff is professional and efficient. 
They said that the bar is one of the safest 
places in the Old Port, and that a racially and 
SOCially diverse crowd feels at home there. 
After considering further evidence 
submitted by The Moon's owners, the 
police department reversed its position and 
recommended that the license be renewed, 
with the caveat that the bar align its closing 
time with other Old Port bars. (The Moon 
currently stays open later for dancing. 
although liquor sales end at 1 a.m.) 
The city's crackdown on The Moon was 
only the latest salvo in its efforts to keep the 
Old Port from reverting to the nefarious Bar-
bary Coast image" it claimed two decades ago. 
The city is weighing tough measures to 
penalize street brawlers, and is trying to 
amend two state laws governing local 
authority over liquor licenses. Without such 
controls, merchants fear that the Old Port's 
mix of bars and shops could change for the 
worse, filling the streets with a siege force 
of rowdy carousers. 
Bar owners, not surprisingly, disagree. 
And they've joined with hoteliers and the 
alcoholic beverage industry to fight the 
bills in Augusta. They say that rather than 
saving the neighborhood, heavy-handed 
controls could sound a death knell for the 
Old Port, which attracts visitors and 
dollars from throughout southern Maine 
and beyond. 
Continued on page 8 
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Tile City: 
800 Styles 
~-------------------------~ WE'VE GOT THE LARGEST SELEmON. ~I c:-:-~-ti"l-:' 
""""-.~- OF FLOORING IN NEW ENGLAND A7 
and to prove it, we'll take 
:M !~g9!'$~l! · 
I With coupon. Applies 10 purchases al FULL RETAIL only. Expires March 31 I L _________________________ ~ 
TILE 
SOUfH PORTLAND 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
201-871-7553 
and 20 other New England locations 
, 
\ 
We'd like to welcome our ~ew neighbor, The June Fitzpatrick 
Gallery. Her current show features works from three of Portland's 
favorite contemporary aritists, Angela Adams, Sara Cox and our good 
friend David Cedrone. 
There's an old saying that nothing endures like change. That's 
certainly true here at Katahdin. We'd like to welcome our new 
bartender Michelle. You may remember her from her many years at 
Three Dollar Dewey's where she made the best drinks in the Old 
Port. We would also like to welcome our new hostess Merry. 
-Rebultal-
A few weeks ago, my friend David wrote of our visit to Katahdin one 
busy night. That was his side of the story - here's mine. 
David would love people to think that I'm nothing but a catalog 
page flipping, cigarette smoking, cocoa slurping slob. Nothing could 
be further from the truth. What he forgot to mention about the 
Fingerhut catalogs is they all belong to him, not me. And, given the 
choice between "Quality time" with him and a catalog, the latter is 
generally lots more fun. 
When we entered the restaurant we were told of the wail. When 
asked about smoking or non-smoking, my reply was NON 
SMOKING, I simply said I'd prefer smoking but I'd heard the food 
was so good that we'd sit anywhere since we were famished. 
And, as far as cocoa slurping - well, no one's perfect. 
Oh David, you big lug, J might just have to marry you. 
A~ 
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-THURS SPM - lOPM • FR1 AND SAT SPM - llPM 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Cansciousness 








GOOD REASONS TO LEAVE MEAT 
OUT OF YOUR DIET 
·CHRONIC DISEASES 
Nearly 1.5 million Americans are crippled and killed each year 
by heart failure, stroke, cancer, and other chronic diseases 
associated with excess consumption of meat and animal fat. 
·WORLD HUNGER 
800 million people ar.ound the world face starvation, while we 
continue fceding to animals the grains and legumes that could 
save lives. 
• ENVIRONMENTAL DEVASTATION 
Millions of acres of foresthnd are devastated through conversion 
to grazing land and cropland to feed farm animals, eventually 
turning these lands into desert, posing a severe long-term threat 
to our survival. 
• ANIMAL SUFFERING 
For most farm animals, slaughter brings relief from the 
unceasing agony of crowding, deprivation, manhandling, and 
mutilation. 
49 Exchange SI. Old Port· 775-4871 
Maine Mall, S. Portland· 775-7441 
Rockingham Park, Salem, NH· 603-893-7712 
Konica Film 
-and-
2nd set of prints 
EVERYDAY 




30 City Contor, Ponland 772·7298 
71 u.s. Rout. 1, SCllrborough 183-7363 
Monday. FrldlY 7:30 • 6:00 
SaturdlY 9:00 • 1:00 
--.. ~~ ~ AC ?1C ....... $ \¢~ • 0 t Maine's ~ Authentic y6 el' Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
Our FUll Menu served from HAM to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Two newest menu items: 
Homemade Ravioli and 
Manhattan Clam. Chowder 
Enjoy a view of the Marina from 
the relaxing atmosphere of ().$ 
5 Portland Pier (/--=-----
'"' 772-4828 '"' 
Wed - Sun - ~pm to 1am 
Wrrlrnd ~r(al:Jalt til 2:'0 
Whol~l," Mour ~-8pm nlsht~ 
Cak Mourl ~-10pm 
no ~tr b 410 
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A conversation with 
Karin Roland 
Karin Roland is an l1-year-old student 
at the Hall School in Portland. On Friday, 
March 5, she walked into City Hall and 
attempted to take out papers that would 
allow her to run for an open seat on the 
Portland School Committee this May. She 
was turned down. 
What happened at the city clerk's office? 
The clerk said, "1 don't think you can 
run, because you're not 18," and then 
they sent me down to [city attorney 1 
Gary Wood's office. Gary said, "Run 
when you're 18, because we need good 
people" - as if I'm not a good person 
now. And then he said, "Now I have to 
get back to my Teal work." 
Why do you want to run for school 
committee? 
I think that it's good to have a student 
member. Students really know what 
needs to be improved. I also believe kids 
should have the same rights as adults; 
kids can't vote because they'd just vote 
what their parents told them to. 
But they said that when women 






working for your rights, but women's 
rights didn't really corne about until 
women voted. It's the same with kids - if 
you're so concerned about the kids, let 
them make their own decisions. 
Should kids be allowed to drive cars, too? 
Yeah! There are some adults driving a 
car who don't have anymore sense than a 
3-year-old. Like drunke.n drivers - that's 
not very mature. Or the World Trade 
Center bombing; that's one adult's way 
of saying, "This is what I want." 
What did you think of the November 
elections? 
r did n' t think Perot had a chance, but I 
thought the debates were very interest-
ing. I'm glad Clinton won - he's the 
only candidate I really liked. 
I have this fantasy that I'd run as an 
independent candidate for president. I'd 
be the first underage candidate. I want to 
fight for kids' rights; it's a very new idea. 
I'd like to see an international kids' rights 
movement. 
By Paul KarT, photo /Jy Tonee Harbert 
: 
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: Eat healthy at Portland Wine & : 
I Cheese, where the owner/chef is a I 
I registered dietitian! I 
I Soups: lowfat I 
I low salt I 
I gluten free I 
I I I • NO ADDITIVES • NO PRESERVATIVES I 
I • Salads for dieters I 
I • Healthy sandwiches made I 
I fresh on the premises I 
I • Whole grain breads I 
I • Daily lunch specials I 
I :Port1and . Mon-Sat: 9:30 _ 5:30 • Thurs: Open 'till 6 : 
I 'Il~ ~.... C'h . . . Tel: 772·4647 • Fax 772-5294 I 
I •• tUe a. .. : . eese 168 Middle St. In Portland's Old Port ,.L, 
~--------------------------U 
AMERICA'S TAX TEAM 
PORTLAND 
ALSO LOCATED: 
671 CONGRESS ST. 
530 BRIGHTON AVE. 
GORHAM, WINDHAM, YARMOUTH, 
BIDDEFORD, LIMERICK, SANFORD, 
SO. PORTLAND AND SEARS 
: Four Seasons I ~·~n I G~~ffl~· , I G~(lrtilirotes 11Il~ ~ 
C I '. t · for giftS ~d AroiJaWt ~t 
~ Crafters Outlet :~~l~.~~naJ use. .~ is] ~ 
Exit 8-Westbrook. 8S+0949 M·W 10-8· TH.sAT1Q.9· SUNnoofH) SAVE & 
&~---------.---------------------------
We're having the 
It 
BALm 
Come by_for great savIngs on 
any BLUE items in the store 
Blue Bikes· 15% OFF Blue Clothing· 40% OFF 
Blue Helmets· 15% OFF Blue Accessories· 25% OFF 
Sale Continues 
lAC*Y~CYCLE 333 Forest Ayenue, Portland 773·6906 
(sorry, we make the final decision on .. hat I. hlue) 
~h()l[5L[C 
~a[r5L8l[ntJ 
At Picture Yourself we see the whole person - not just another head of hair. 
~e make it our mission to give you the results you want - a contemporary, 
manageable, hassle-free hairstyle or an extraordinary up-Oo. 
~e're a full-service salon providing • 
• precision haircuts (that always include a tension relieving. scalp massagel 
• organic haircoJor and the gentlest perms (not to mention the gentlest 
perm specialists!1 
• accupres5ure & spa facials (for men & womenl 
• and to maintain your new look, we recommend only 
the purest AVEllA. products for your hair & skin. 
If you like being treated like a human being 
call or just stop by! 
773-4457 
We're Maine's only AVEDA concept salon. 
ON iHE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE SlREm IN iHE OLD PORT 
• 
prrngcom;o Cla";c, Qua",y Clothi"" e 
for Men and Women 

















Mens find Womens Cools I 
•. SAVE .••• __ •. $35 
SAVE. _____ •. $90 
•• _ . SAVE. • $150 
Men's Trousers, 
Women's &kirts (jJ &lfiCks 
. SAVE. 
SAVE. 






newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 10 through 16. 
.Portland likes a new school aid plan - sort of. The plan 
advanced by Gov. John McKernan would resurrect the state's old school 
funding formula, which allocates education dollars according to property 
values. That would benefit Portland and other coastal communities where 
property values have recently fallen. 
The new allocation formula would more than double Portland's state 
education funding from the $4.4 million it now receives to more than $9 
million during the 1993-94 school year. A second proposal of the governor's, 
which penalizes schools with high administrative expenses or low teacher-
to-student ratios, could withhold more than $1 million of those additional 
funds, however. 
"I never thought I would favora return to that [old) fonnula, but right now 
I do," said Torn Edwards, Portland's superintendent of schools. "The need is 
th~t urgent." 
But Edwards also criticized McKernan's proposed penal ties for small class 
sizes. "The state has asked districts to institute arts, music, phys ed and 
guidance as regular school programs," he said. "On no notice, to turn around 
and say schools are overstaffed ... is rough treatment. " 
Mlrrh 18, 1993 15 
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Ballotgate burglars acted alone, according to a 115-page report 
released by US Attomey Dick CohenaIJP state Attorney General Mike Carpenter. 
But House Speaker John Martin knew about the tampering by his aide Ken Allen 
before contacting authOrities, the report said. "There was no evidence that 
[Martin) was in volved or had ad vance knowledge [of the tampering)," Carpenter 
added. "What you are talking about is a standard of ethics." 
The report did not ascertain why Martin failed to notify authorities as soon as 
he heard about Allen's role in stuffing ballot boxes during recounts for two 
legislative races. "Those are questions he has to answer now," Carpenter said. 
. Martin fielded questions from legislators, who had received the report just 
hours earlier, on March 16. South Portland state Rep. Sam DiPietro asked what 
Allen and his cohort Mike Flood stood to gain by ballot tampering. "That's a good 
question and one that Idon't have an answer to," Martin responded. Martin also 
said that hedidn'tregard his initial knowledge of Allen's ballot stuffing seriously 
because he thought Allen was drunk and joking. 
Republican leaders stepped up their criticism of. Martin in the wake of the 
report. State GOP chainnan Kevin Keogh accused Martin of a "moral and ethical 
breach of conduct ... even if only had an inkling [of what happened), he should 
have immediately reported the miscreants." 
county representation will change as soon as a proposed redistrict-
ing is approved. The Cumberland County Commission voted March 8 to add 
Portland would also be penalized, Edwards said, because 
it hires federally mandated teachers to help educate poor 
and sJ?E!Cial needs students. 
'r~:5l:!~:s.:::~~~~~!::Z~~~=_~p Cumberland and North Yarmouth to the county's first 
district, which currently includes Portland and 
Falmouth, The change would add about 9,000 voters to 
that district, Which lost population in the past decade 
'while the more suburban third district grew. 
While acknowledging the relief it would prOVide some 
southern Maine communities, members of the 
legislature'S education committee also criticized the 
governor's plan because it cuts $28 million worth of 
state assistance to local schools. Instead, the commit-
tee has recommended a $10 million increase in state 
aid to local schools, while agreeing the old funding 
fonnula should be phased back in over the next two 
fiscal years. 
South Portland wants more time to study 
two proposed obsce~ityordinances. Mayor Jim Soule 
yanked one ordinance after the city's library director 
and others worried tha t it might lead. to bans of 
controversial books at the library. 
William Alexander, South Portland's library direc-
tor, said the ordinance was written too broadly. '1t 
was intended to regulate a potential business use in 
South Portland," he said, "but it could apply to a 
church library, a public library, virtually any kind of 
activity. If the intent if to regulate a business, then 
regulate the business. This kind of ordinance just arms 
would-be censors with too much power and potential 
influence over free public material." 
City councilors also postponed debate on another 
Soule ordinance that would ban topless dancing in 
South Portland. 
Hockey fans hope Portland scores in its bid to lure an 
American Hockey League team from Baltimore. Torn Ebright, owner of 
the Baltimore Skipjacks, said a deal to move the team to Portland next 
winter could happen soon pending the outcome of lease negotiations with 
the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
The civic center's trustees voted March 16 to authorize its sports committee 
to continue negotiating with Ebright and a competing local group. Civic 
Center General Manager Steve Rosenblatt would not reveal any detailsabout 
the local group but said itdid not include Michael Liberty or Frank Gaziano, 
who had been involved in earlier efforts to bring hockey back to Portland . 
Rosenblatt said that trustees will be pushing for a new hockey team to play 
more games on weekdays. The Maine Mariners, who left Portland in 1992, 
played 39 of their 40 home games last year on weekends. "The business 
community will respond better to a hockey team if they play more weekda y 
garnes," Rosenblatt said. '1t can be more successful for hockey and it allows 
us to have other events." 
Blue Cross wants more green. The South-Portland-based health 
insurance company is asking the state Bureau of Insurance for an 18 percent 
increase in the premiums paid by 17,000 subscribers to its HealthChoice 
program, and a 35 percent increase in premiums paid by 15,000 other 
customers. 
Larry Schweber, a spokesman for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, 
said the hikes are necessary because health care costs keep rising faster than 
inflation. The company said its policy of insuring poorer·risk customers also 
drove up costs. 
Last year, Blue Cross was granted increases of 9 percent and 14 percen t for 
the two programs. 
First District CoUnty Commissioner Esther Clenott 
said the political implications of adding two conserva· 
tive towns to her liberal district didn't bother her. 
'We're all in the same boat," she said. "1 like represent-
ing more of a whole county." 
State law re<]uires redistricting of counties every 10 
years. Communities in a county district must be adja-
cent to one another and kept intact. 
L.L. Bean still can't figure out why workers 
were overcome by fumes from a sink drain last Decem-
ber. Catharine Hartnett, spokeswoman for the Freeport 
sporting goods retailer, said tests have failed to con-
firm that improperly mixed cleaning fluids caused the 
fumes, which sent 25 distribution center workers to 
local hospitals Dec. 16, 
The employees complained of dizziness and burn-
ing sensations during the incident, but investigators 
could find no trace of toxic chemicals. Officials from the 
Occupational Safety and Hazard Agency (OSHA) also 
investigated but turned up nothing. 
'While not denying there may have been some kind of 
fume, we've not been able to actually determine what 
;.:;~~~ went on," Hartnett said. The employees have reported 
"no lingering or recurring effects" from the incident, 
she said . 
OSHA has concluded that L.L. Bean did not have adequate 
equipment for sampling the air at the facility, according to Hartnett, 
and Bean has since purchased that equipment. 
Indian activists are Irate at USM. Activists, who call themselves 
IRA TE (Indigenous People Against Tribal Extinction), fired off a letter to USM 
president Richard Pattenaude, demanding that USM stop offering two courses: 
The Adventure of a Reluctant Warrior and Contemporary Shamanism. Activists 
claimed both courses "exploit Native American Spiri tuality by co-opting sacred 
Native rituals and desecrating the true nature of Native American shamans," 
Activists garnered support from WMPG radio show host Nightshade Wolfs tone 
Francis. "I stand in solidarity with the rest of the Native Americans of this 
country ... who not only ask, but demand that you stop raping us and killing us," 
Francis said at the end of his program on March 12. 
USM spokesman Bob Caswell said Pattenaude had no immediate plans to 
comply with the activists' demands. "He's still pulling together a specific response," 
Caswell explained. "But he's sending them a quick note that thanks them for their 
concern and says we want to keep the lines of communication open." 
Correction: We incorrectly reported last week that l'ortland City Councilor 
Dick Paulson brought his wife to a National League of Cities convention in New 
Orleans at taxpayers' expense. The city had paid the airfare for Mr. and' Mrs . 
Paulson,butMrs. Paulson later reimbursed thecity. We apologize to the Paul sons 
for the mistake. 
Reported by Paul Karr, Bob Young, and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
, .. 
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Caribbean Cruises 
Get Aloha savings for your next cruise, 
from the "Fun ShipsH of Carnival Cruise lines, 
to the "love Boats" of Princess Cruises. 
5?tfolia Carioe o/acations 
1-800-728-2420 or 783-7399 
Mention this ad for a special gilt with purchase. 
MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE COMPANY 
Saturday, April 3 Bowdoin College, Brunswick 
8:00 p.m. Pickard Theater 
Tickets: $16, $8 students & 65+. Outleu: Bawdoin College Moulton 
Union; MllcBeans Music, Brunswick, and Amadeus Music, Portland. 
Sponsored 1Jy Donald M. Zuckert Visiting Professorship, Bowdoin College 
Dance Department, WMGX RJldio, U/a Wal/ace-Reader's Digest Fund. 
For information call 725-3375. No ticket sales 1Jy phone. 
Elected mayor rejected 
The Portland City Council elected 
not to pursue the idea of giving the 
city an elected mayor. 
The council voted 6-3 against 
placing a question on the November 
ballot that would allow voters to 
create a charter commission to explore 
changing Portland's form of govern-
ment. Only Charlie Harlow, Keri Lord 
and John McDonough supported the 
drive for a charter commissioI'). 
Backers of the measure 
government. "There's no visible 
groundswell of support or demand for 
an elected mayor," argued Jay 
Hibbard, former executive director of 
the state Republican Party. "Propo-
nents should bring forward a detailed 
proposal showing how [an elected 
mayor form of government] would be 
more effective, how it would be more 
efficient, and most importantly, how it 
would save taxpayers' money." 
Opponents also argued 
wanted to change 
Portland's government 
from the council-manager 
form that the city has 
employed since 1923-
when a reform movement 
eliminated an elected 
"this Isn't about that voters had rejected 
democracy. It's elected mayor proposals in 
1970, 1975 and 1986. And they 
asserted that a strong mayor 
might sully city politics with 
patronage and corruption. 
really about power. 
And why Is 
concentrating 
more power with Councilors agreed, 
stressing that they had heard 
from few - if any -
constituents who wanted an 
elected mayor. And council-
mayor - back to a strong one person more 
mayor who would hire and 
fire deparhnent heads and democratic?" 
set the city's budget. Tom Allen 
Proponents argued that a 
strong mayor would bring the vision 
thing to City Hall. "I've always felt 
that the missing ingredient in Port-
land is the moment when executive 
focus and leadership are brought 
together in a mayor's race," said state 
Rep. Fred Richardson. 
Proponents also said that a strong 
mayor would increase voters' interest 
in politics and boost voter turnout. 
And they stressed that putting the 
question to voters was the most 
democratic way to resolve the issue. 
"Obviously, tonight is not the night 
for debating the issue. The only way to 
debate the issue is to put it [out to 
referendum)," said former City 
Councilor Joe Casale. 
But the issue was debated - for 
four hours. Opponents countered that 
there was no compelling reason to 
even consider changing Portland's 
ors challenged the notion 
that an elected mayor would make city 
government more democratic. "This 
isn't about democracy," said Tom Allen. 
"It's really about power. And why is 
concentrating more power with one 
person more democratic?" 
Anne Pringle maintained that city 
councilors alread y provide the leader-
ship and vision that elected mayor 
advocates were seeking. She cited 
Peter O'Donnell's support for a human 
rights ordinance, Allen's push for 
integrated transportation policy and 
her own brokerirtg of a waterfront 
zoning compromise as examples. 
Finally Cheryl Leeman noted that city 
government is already responsive to 
citizens because City Manager Bob 
Ganley is "responsive to nine councilors 
who call him at all times of the day and 
night. That's representative democracy." 
Bob Young 
Portland woman wants 
to rejoin Waco cult 
A former University of Southern 
Maine student has traveled 1,100 miles to 
Waco, Texas, hoping to join the besieged 
leader of the Branch Davidian cult holed 
up in a compound after a bloody shootout 
with federal agents. 
Alisa Shaw, 26, said she wants to rejoin 
the group because cult leader David 
Koresh 
I it41 llf1 ,rei I ~~~wn 
her 
"something I couldn't deny." Years of 
study in Buddhism, matriarchal goddess 
philosophy and other conventional 
religiOUS ideologies have failed to 
enlighten her as much as Koresh did, 
Shaw said. 
Clutching a Bible, she stands a daily 
vigil three miles from the 77 -acre Branch 
Davidian compound, where more than 
400 law officers and more than 100 cult 
members have been locked in an impasse 
since their armed confrontation began 
several weeks ago. 
Shaw lived at Koresh's now-infamous 
Ranch Apocalypse during the first two 
weeks of February, studying Scriptures 
with the self-proclaimed prophet. During 
her stay at the compound, Shaw said she 
heard a "vague mention" of weapons, but 
never actually saw any. She also denies 
hearing reports of children being abused. 
"You just have to experience it," Shaw 
said of life with Koresh in the commune. 
Although she wanted to remain at the 
compound, "David wanted me to go back 
and visi t some other churches as a 
comparison" after two weeks, Shaw 
recalled . 
She returned to Portland and made 
plans to rejoin the cult March 4. But on 
Feb. 28 federal agents, hoping to arrest 
Koresh and search the compound for a 
cache of illegal weapons, were ambushed 
by the Davidians. Four agents and at least 
two cult members were slain. Two days 
later, Shaw's parents made the 3D-hour 
drive to Waco with her. 
"We didn't want her to be alone," said 
her father, a retired serviceman. 
Shaw said she had learned about 
Koresh from Dave Thibodeaux, a fellow 
USM student who has lived in the 
commune for 2 1 /2 years and occasion-
ally wrote to her from Texas. Federal 
authorities have confirmed that 
Thibodeaux remains secluded in the 
heavily armed Davidian compound .. 
Though she is not certain how or when 
the standoff between Koresh and authori-
ties will end, Shaw is cpnvinced that the 
Davidians will ultimately prevail. 
'1f anyone in there dies, it's not going 
to be the end of them," she said. "It's 
going to be the end of the FBI and the 
A TF and everyone else." 




• By Al Diamon 
Pretty vacant 
Efforts by conservatives to increase 
their numbers on the Portland City 
Council have fizzled for this year. With 
more than six weeks before election day, 
right-wingers are already resigning 
themselves to doing no better than 
holding their own on the council, and 
even that may be tough. 
Nineteen-ninety-three was supposed 
to be custom-made for conservative gains. 
The righties had a candidate with plenty 
of name recognition in former Republican 
City Committee chairwoman Carolyn 
Cosby. Cosby ran strongly in '92, finish-
ing a close third ill the race for two 
at-large seats. This time around, all she 
had to do was capitalize on the base she 
had built in her first campaign, and sweep 
into office on a wave of fiscal austerity 
and traditional family values. 
Except that Cosby's not running, and 
she may not be a Portland resident 
much longer. 
Cosby said there's "a strong possibil-
ity" she and her husband will move to a 
new, larger house in another municipality 
(possibly South Portland, where Cosby 
grew up) in the next few months. She's 
also "done some consulting work," and 
said that's occupied a lot of her time. 
Asked what sort of consulting, Cosby 
would only say, "A number of issues are 
hot in the state right now." (Cosby is an 
ardent pro-lifer and a strident opponent 
of gay rights. She's also pals with a certain 
scion of Freeport's most famous family 
business.) 
Without Cosby, conservatives are 
hard-pressed to find credible candidates. 
The right has been unable to mount even 
a token attack on District 5 Councilor and 
Mayor Charlie Harlow. Harlow should 
have been vulnerable, since he backed the 
ga y rights ordinance, while his district 
was the only one in the city to vote 
against it. And the mayor has displayed 
more liberal tendencies in the past year or 
so than he did when he first arrived on 
the council. 
Councilor John McDonough tried to 
help the anti-Harlow forces by recruit-
ing a recently retired pal from his days 
with the phone company. But Dana 
Miles dedded the council was too big a 
time commitment for his golden years, 
and dropped out. McDonough, who 
clashed with Harlow over city spending 
on Post Office Park and other items, said 
he's still looking for "fiscally respon-
sible" candidates to take on the mayor, 
but is running out of time. The deadline 
for nominating petitions is March 30. 
Meanwhile, Harlow's luck seems to be 
holding. Geoffrey Anderson, a former 
• student of Harlow's at Cheverus High 
School, took an incomplete and called off 
his fledgling council campaign March 10. 
Nobody else has shown any interest in 
taking on hizzonner. 
District 4 Councilor Cheryl Leeman 
has about as much public opposition in 
her neighborhood as Kim I Sung does in 
North Korea. 
At-large Councilor Ted Rand is 
giving up his seat, and conservatives 
show some signs of life in the campaign 
to replace him. But Rand is the council's 
most ideologically rigid right-winger, 
and if his replacement is even slightly to 
the left of Rush Limbaugh, the council 
will become more liberal. 
The most Rand-like qmdidate seems 
to be Phillip "Jack" Dawson, a West-
brook High School guidance counselor 
and owner of a food flaVOring business. 
"Ted is putting down the baton," Daw-
son said. "It's time for me to pick it up." 
Dawson stresses that his family has 
been in the city for "several generations," 
while the current council "has a lot of 
people who are not natives." He thinks 
councilors are wasting time and money 
on "peripheral issues. The consideration 
isn't how [council actions 1 will affect 
taxpayers. There's too much emphasis on 
how [the city] will look to outsiders. I 
want Portland to be Portland, not 
Baltimore." 
Dawson's toughest opponents will 
probably be former Assistant City 
Manager Brian Dudley and University of 
Maine law School Professor Orlando 
Delogu. Dudley is president of his own 
company dealing in employee benefit 
consulting and brokerage. He described 
himself as "a moderate leaning to the 
conservative side." 
Delogu is one of the leaders of the fight 
to preserve the Portland waterfront for 
marine uses. He's already attracted a 
cadre of liberal activists to his campaign. 
Dudley apparently regards him as a real 
threat, and describes Del~ as "extreme 
on the waterfront and other issues." 
Dudley's strategy appears to be to 
claim the middle ground, while leaving 
the far right to Dawson and the far left 
to Delogu. That gives Dudley the luxury 
of winning citywide even if he finishes 
second to Derogu on the liberal penin-
sula, and runner-up to Dawson in the 
conservative areas of Deering. That 
strategy could backfire if Delogu 
manages to appeal to moderates, 
splitting that voting block, and opening 
the door for Dawson. 
That's the best scenario conservatives 
can dream up. 
The rest of the potential at-large field 
is made up of John Connors, a laid-off 
electronics technidan who believes the 
city has "all the cultural activity we can 
afford"; Hugh Chatfield, a comedian 
and activist for people with head 
injuries; Cyrus Hagge, a member of the 
planning board; Austin Weschkolofsky, 
aka Austin West, poet and philosopher 
of the Old Port; Walter Russo, who lives 
on Winter Street without benefit of 
telephone; and A. Anthony Citrano III, 
whose phone has been disconnected. 
Edward Nutter, son of WCSH-TV 
commentator Fred Nutter, dropped out 
of the race last week because he has a 
cOmbined business and vacation trip to 
Horida planned for the two weeks 
before the May 4 election, and "didn't . 
think it would look good" if he weren't 
around to campaign. 
John Martin's not the only one. Nobody 
"officially" notified !1S of the ballot tampering 
scandal, either. Don't let this happen again. 
Send your news tips to this column, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St ., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601. 
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The professionals at Jackson Brook Institute are 
offering a free workshop on Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). 
This is a common childhood disorder that affects 
concentration, impulse control and attention. 
ADHD requires careful assessment and 
treatment. Raising children with ADHD requires 
extra patience and energy. 
Dr. Kevin Mullarkey, staff psychiatrist with 
Jackson Brook Institute's children's unit, will 
discuss how to identify the disorder and how it 
may be treated. 
All interested persons are invited to attend. 
Reservations are not required for this free 
program. 
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Left to right: Edward Burrage, Xavier Burrage and Alexis Quinones. 
GEnlNG A GRIP 
Continued from front cover 
Bob Ray has owned the Old Port Kite Shoppe in a small 
storefront along the cobblestones of Wharf Street, since 
1989. He said he initially did pretty good business in the 
summers between 10 and 11 at night from window 
shoppers poking around after dinner. When business was 
particularly brisk, he stayed open until midnight. 
Such boom times weren't to last. Evening business 
soon began to dry up, a trend he attributed to rowdies in 
the streets rather than the recession, since his daytime 
business continued to grow. Last summer, he began 
dosing his shop at 9 p.m. after several incidents in 
which inebriates wandered in and hassed the store's 16-
year-old clerk. "On Friday or Saturday nights, you go 
out in the streets now and it's filled with drunk and 
disorderly people," he said. 
Upscale retailing and drunk and disorderly people 
don't mix. That's one of the more accessible formulas of 
successful retailing. And Old Port merchants have been 
expressing concern that the area's changing character-
from Eustis Tilley to Travis Bickle - bodes poorly for 
them and for the future of the Old Port. 
Eric Ciancette, the majority owner of the Portland 
Regency Hotel, said that summer weekends bring out 
the worst of the Old Port crowds, with rowdies vandal-
izing cars, fighting, smashing beer bottles and running 
. over the tops of cars. "It gets so loud it keeps some 
guests from sleeping," he said. "Repeat guests know 
which part of the building and what rooms they want in 
order to a void it." 
Although most shops are closed when raucous 
crowds prowl the streets, residual effects linger and 
shade the area's image. These include what City 
Councilor Tom Allen has referred to as "not altogether 
sanitary acts on our city streets." 
Jean Wright, owner of shops on both Wharf and 
Exchange streets, said that public urination is a 
growil\g problem. Not only does the stench linger 
from late-night voidings, she said, but some of the less 
inhibited bar patrons urinate on buildings during 
twilight hours when shoppers are still about. Eddie 
Adelman, owner of the Record and CD Exchange, 
added, "coming to work in the morning and seeing 
urine and vomit in the vicinity of the shop is not a 
great way to start the day. It doesn't put you in the 
right frame of mind." 
Although other merchants brought up concerns 
about vandalism and unsavory conduct, most said the 
core of the problem was the persistent perception tha t 
the Qld Port has become inhospitable and poSSibly 
dangerous. A series of high-profile fights and attendant 
media coverage last year did little to dispel that notion. 
The Old Port may be losing the battle over its image 
as a quaint shoppers paradise. According to a study 
conducted by Market Decisions for the city last May, 39 
percent of Greater Portland consumers surveyed by 
phone considered the Old Port "unsafe" after dark. Of 
those who were interviewed while shopping down-
town, 23 percent felt the area was unsafe after hours. 
And that's a significant concern for retailers. "Retail 
is about perception," said Nancy Lawtence, owner of 
Portmanteau on Exchange Street. "I'm not saying tha t 
rowdiness at 1 a.m. is going to affect my customers, and 
I'm not saying that my customers are in physical 
danger. But if they have that perception, it's going to 
color everything," 
Lawrence, who was located for 12 years on Wharf 
Street, moved last year after sales from foot traffic 
dropped off. Like Bob Ray, she eliminated the recession 
as a culprit since her local mail-order sales remained 
strong. "A much higher percentage of our local custom-
ers were mail ordering. Instead of parking and walking 
down, they were calling from downtown and the 
suburbs and having me ship. That tells me something." 
Lawrence attributes some of the decline in sales to 
media reports about Old Port rowdiness. 
Lawrence emphasized that she's not against bars-
she found Amigos, Gritty's and the Old Port Tavern to 
be the best of neighbors - but she says that the city 
hasn't been holding some new bar owners to the 
standards it has enforced for the last 20 years. "If people 
feel there are no limits, eventually our prime customers 
will be staying away," 
Imposing order 
Faced with growi!lg anxiety among merchants about 
. the Old Port's future, the City Council began a series of 
actions last year with the idea of imposing some 
controls on bars a!ld the customers they attract. 
Last April th council imposed a six-month morato-
rium on granting new licenses for lounges. (The mor-
atorium was renewed for another six months in Octo-
ber.) Having gained some breathing space, the council 
set about developing more comprehensive plans for 
for governing the Old Port. 
The council is looking at several measures, some of 
which could be enacted as early as the March 22 council 
meeting. One would strengthen the city's ability to 
enforce occupancy limits at bars and restaurants. Bars 
found to be ignoring the limits would be fined as much 
as $1,000. 
Another measure targets the rowdies themselves, The 
council has proposed escalating fines for fighting or 
urinating in public. City ordinances currently prohibit 
public urination (or defecation), slapping the offenders 
with fines ranging from $SO to $500. But because the 
courts generally impose fines at the low end of the 
range, few cases are prosecuted. 
The city would raise the stakes by boosting minimum 
penalties for fighting or public urination to $100 for the 
first offense, $300 for the second and $500 for any 
subsequent offenses. The city would also be authorized 
to recover attorney fees and the cost of prosecution in 
successful cases, 
Bar owrters aren't expected to oppose these stronger 
laws. But two other measures to strengthen local control 
over bars - both of which require amendments to state 
laws - are more complicated and controversial, and are 
already facing opposition from bar owners. 
The first would provide the city with more leverage 
in controlling the concentration of bars through zoning. 
This amendment would correct what the city sees as a 
serious loophole in Maine state law, which now forbids 
towns from establishing zoning that restricts business 
based on alcohol sales. As such, a town cannot legally 
set bar densities nor create bar-free zones. 
The proposed amendment would strike this exemp-
tion. "To the best of my knowledge, no other business 
has such an exemption," said City Councilor Tom Allen, 
while testifying in favor of the amendment last week. 
"The existing exemption only serves the interests of a 
small minority, namely those who sell alcohol for a 
profit, as opposed to the interests of the community." 
The second bill would give municipalities more 
flexibility in punishing bars that do little to control 
illegal or otherwise locally unacceptable behavior in 
their establishments. It would also allow the city to audit 
the records of food and liquor sales at establishments to 
make sure they're complying with their licenses, which 
set certain minimums and ratios. 
At present, Maine's towns have only one means to 
punish bar owners who ignore public safe!y issues, and 
it's the administrative equivalent of the Roman Coli-
seum. A town can give a thumbs up for a liquor license 
when a bar comes up for its annual renewal. Or it can 
give a thumbs down, denying the license for one year 
(pending an appeal to the state.) 
The city grouses that this process is virtually unwork-
able, since it can act only after the situation has gotten 
well out of hand. The current procedure prohibits the 
city from imposing less severe punishments as warnings 
for minor infractions. "If a bar gets a license today and 
for the next 365 days they sell drugs out the bar, the City 
Council could do absolutely nothing for the next year," 
said Lt. Rizzo. 
The proposed amendment to the state liquor 
licensing act would allow municipalities to temporarily 
suspend licenses at any time. Bars could still appeal 
these decisions to the state liquor commission; frivolous 
appeals would be discouraged by requiring a $1,000 
deposi.t if the bar wished to stay open during the 
appeals process. The deposit would be forfeited if the 
bar lost the appeal. 
Portland City Councilor Peter O'Donnell said that the 
all-or-nothing punishment is unfortunate for both the 
city and the bars. "What we'd like to have is some kind 
of warning mechanism if their record shows they don't 
have enough concern for public safety," O'Donnell said, 
adding that such a tool would make it easier to encour-
age a business "to get its act together." 
Testimony about the proposed changes was heard by 
the Legislature'S joint Legal Affairs Committee last week 
in Augusta. While the bill giving municipalities suspen-
sion power was defeated, certain key elements of it may 
be rolled into the zoning bill. Depending on how the 
debate in Augusta plays out, the proposed changes 
could go into effect as early as this September. 
The incredibly dangerous Old Port? 
Steve Briggs, co-owner of The Moon, admitted that 
the police report on his club painted a somewhat grim 
picture. "In fact, after reading this report, I myself 
would almost recommend closing this bar if I didn't 
know it was The Moon," he said in a 19-page response 
to the police report. 
But Briggs made a convincing case that the high 
number of police visits to his establishment wasn't due 
to negligence or disregard on his part. In fact, it could 
well have been due to his staff's vigilance. Keeping 
intoxicated troublemakers off the premises is a high 
priority, he noted in testimony to the City Council. 
Throwing out troublemakers often led to heated 
exchanges and scuffles. Between 15 and 20 former 
patrons are currently barred from the premises, said his 
partner Mike Parks, and The Moon has served sevell' 
with legal papers to ensure they stay away. 
Other factors cited by Briggs for the high incidence of 
police calls included his staff's aggressiveness in calling 
the police when they needed assistance, and the bar's 
prominence and location in the middle of the Fore Street 
bar district. (Briggs pointed out that The Moon was 
often cited as a point of reference in police-records for 
street fights that had nothing to do with his place). As 
for alcohol contributing to the problems, Briggs noted 
wryly that three of the reported assaults and five of the 
fights took place on chem-free nights for teenagers. 
Those were an experiment tha t he has since discontin-
ued, Briggs said. 
A recent visit to The Moon confirmed that it isn't the 
sort of place one would expect to find derelicts passed 
out in pools of unidentifiable liquids. It fails to fit any 
image of a "rough" bar. The pa trons were young and 
stylish; many had evidently spent considerable time and 
effort on their hair. The 6,SOO-watl, 12-speaker sound 
system pumped out progressive dance music. The 
videos on the circular screen featured vintage Devo. 
Out on the street, the Old Port was tame, save for the 
occasional rutting call of a young male. Although this 
March night was chilly, bar owners said that the Old 
Port year-round is much safer and peaceable than police 
and media reports would have the public believe. 
Some bar owners contend that these police and media 
reports have not only overblown the situation, but have 
actually inflamed it. "When Chief Chitwood gets on TV 
and says there's fighting here, he attracts a group of 
people. who like to fight," said Gary Nadeau, co-owner 
of Sharky's. Briggs echoed the point when he criticized 
city officials for allegedly referring to the Old Port as a 
"combat zone," since that simply frightens off better-
behaved folks. "Such descriptions of the situation create 
self-fulfilling prophecies," he said. 
Bar owners agree with the merchants that rowdiness 
in the Old Port is more perception than reality, and they 
conceded that more stringent measures may be needed, 
particularly stricter penalties for disorderly conduct. 
But bar owners strongly oppose the city's efforts to limit 
bars through zoning the suspension of liquor licenses. 
Ignatius Dudkiewicz is the owner of Cadillac Jack's 
and head of the Old Port Exchange Restaurant and 
Lounge Association, which represents 27 Old Port 
businesses. He said that the public urination ordinance 
"finally shows some common sense" by the city, but 
that the cot:ltrols on bars are fundamentally misguided. 
"It's like at Fenway Park," he said. "If you have trouble 
in the stands, what do you do? Do you try to stop 
baseball, or do you just stop the troublemakers? 
"We're being made out to be the problem," he 
added. "But we're not the problem. The city is just 
burying its head in the sand." 
The bar owners, backed by several powerful lobby-
ing groups, are actively opposing greater city leverage 
over liquor licenses. Opponents include the Maine Beer 
and Wine Wholesalers Association, the Maine Restau-
rant Association, the Maine Innkeepers Association, and 
even the Christian Civic League. 
Mary Mayhew, a lobbyist for the Maine Beer and 
Wine Wholesalers Association, said that ceding greater 
control to I~al government would weaken the state's 
authority. "The product it~lf is a state-regulated 
product," she said. 'We think it's important to have 
uniform policy so that you don't have different policies 
within each municipality." She added that enforcement 
of liquor laws would in fact be more difficult without 
centralized control. 
Mayhew added that the answer to local problems is 
not control over the numbers or locations of bars, but 
simply better enforcement of'existing laws governing 
public behavior. 'The fact of the matter is that [towns] 
already have a remedy within the statutes," she said. 
'The problems they have with public disorder can 
already be addressed by local law authority." 
Bob Howe, a lobbyist for the Maine Innkeepers 
Association, agreed with Mayhew and suggested that 
the city simply give establishments clear notice when it 
was unhappy, documenting their concems with 
certified letters. "And if the city can document repeat 
violations, they shouldn't be afraid to come down 
hard," he said. "It wouldn't take too many well-
publicized license denials to get the rest to dean up 
their act." 
Opponents of municipal control have also raised the 
possibility of increased favoritism and petty corruption 
by local officials, saying. that it would be hard to avoid 
small-town politics over liquor license suspensions. 
Maureen Duchesneau 
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"With the state, it's consistent. With the city it's too 
political," said Dudkiewicz. 
John S. Martin, the state director of liquor enforce-
ment, agreed that too much local control can be 
dangerous when it comes to regulating bars. 'There's 
too much chance for favoritism, local politics and, yes, 
corruption," Martin said. But he noted he is sympathetic 
to Portland's concerns and aims to work more closely 
with city officials in policing bars. "I think there are , 
some things we can help each other with. If they have 
the resources, we can become a team and go in and take 
a look together." 
Finding the mix 
Keeping the Old Port vibrant in coming' years will 
take more than simply creating a good impression. 
Members of the City Council and others stressed that it 
will demand the right blend of establishments to assure 
economic good health. 
Councilor Anne Pringle insisted the city proposals 
weren't anti-bar, but rather were crafted "to give us the 
ability to have a mix of uses in certain areas so as not to 
have all of them turn in one direction." No one is pro-
posing to change the current mix, she added. The goal is 
to preserve the mix already present in the Old Port. 
According to the Market Decisions retail study, the 
Old Port consisted of 37 percent bars and restaurants, 50 
percent retail shops and 13 percent personal services. 
(The study included ground floor space only, and did 
not factor in the 12 percent vacancy rate.) Most mer-
chants and bar owners supported that mix, and agreed 
that it worked reasonably well in attracting shoppers, 
diners and bar-goers. 
The study offered some cautious support for the mix, 
but also warned against allowing too many bars. It said 
that bars disrupt window shopping, which is an 
essential element in the success of a specialty center. 
Nancy Lawrence of Portmanteau agreed. '1t's good 
business to have retail punctuated by bars," she said, 
"No one is going to walk by 10 bars to get to a store. But 
if the mix stays syncopated enough, everyone does 
pretty well." 
"How many bars do we want?" asked Peter 
O'DonnelL "Retail draws people to the Old Port to shop 
and then go to bars. Bars draw people to retail. I'm 
concerned that we keep a mix that enables shops to 
draw from one other." He added, "Since the beginning 
of time it's been government's responsibility to create a 
healthy economic environment, and that's what I believe 
we are doing here." 
Dudkiewicz expressed concern that the mix would be 
unfairly biased against bars, particularly those which 
don't fit the ideal of an upscale Old Port. 'We're not 
dealing on a level playing field with the city," he said. 
"They're favoring the merchants." 
He agreed with the merchants that the current mix of 
shops was healthy, but pointed out the mix had been 
Continued on page 11 
Marc Gaudrean 
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Left to right: Michelle Pike, MIke Haley and Sandra Nicely. 
GEnlNG A GRIP 
Continued from page 9 
created by market forces and not by a master plan. Concerns 
about a proliferation of bars were fundamentally mis-
guided, Dudkiewicz said. He cited three bars near his own 
_ the Tropical Penguin, The City Squire and The Living 
Tree - that recently shut down from natural causes related 
to the economy. 'The city shouldn't meddle in the process," 
he said. 
As for economic vitality, Dudkiewicz argued that 
protecting retail at the expense of restaurants and nightc~ubs 
didn't serve the city's best interests. "What if I close CadIllac 
Jack's and put in a card shop," he said. "I've got 20 people 
on my payroll. There's maybe three people in a card shop," 
He added that most of his employees live and pay rent in 
the city, adding to the economic base. 
Bruce Lewis, an antique retailer on Wharf Street and real 
estate broker involved in many Old Port leases, agreed that the 
market is the proper tool for determining the best mix for an 
area. Lewis compared the Old Port's evolution with 
Philadelphia's Society Hill, an historic area revitalized by 
artists and entrepreneurs. When the city realized it had a good 
thing and began trying to control development, the neighbor-
hood became sterile, he ·said. "It's a mall type of mentality if 
you want to force the mix. It naturally seeks its own level. The 
city shouldn't force who goes in and who doesn't." 
Like The Moon, the Old Port suffers from a gap between 
perception and reality. The city has addressed merchant 
concerns and put bar owners on notice that the time has 
come to clean up their acts. But the gap isn't easily bridged 
by adding a few ordinances and strengthening others. 
Correcting the perception that the Old Port has become 
the new Barbary Coast will re<:juire a gradual healing 
process. "It will take a long period of time without inci-
dents," &id Adelman. "We can't just tell people that it's 
great. People aren't that stupid. The best news about the Old 
Port is no news. When people don't hear about what's 
happening on Friday and Saturday nights, that's when 
things will change." 
Wayne Curtis is Editor of Casco Bay Weekly. 
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Breathing new life into the. Old Port 
We've seen the future. It has an indoor flume ride, an indoor roller coaster, and 
even an indoor climate-controlled wilderness center with a log cabin nestled'amid 
pines and the sounds of chirping crickets. It's the Mall of America - the nation's 
largest - and it opened just outside of Minneapolis last August. 
promise. For the past two decades Portland tried going head-ta-head against the 
mall over retail dollars. The city sought to keep the big department stores down-
town. It tried to match the mall parking space for parking space by encouraging 
builders to put up garages. 
The Megamall, as it's been dubbed, attracted some 16 million shoppers in the 
first five months it was open. Serious shoppers have made pilgrimages here from 
as far away as Japan. The place is so immense that if you put the whole of the 
Maine Mall inside, it would probably take a couple of hours just to find it. 
But the battle's over now. The mall won. The mall won on parking. The mall 
won on big chain stores. The mall even won on first-run movies. Portland today is 
no more likely to lure a major department store downtown than to convince the 
Boston Bruins to decamp to the Cumberland Civic Center. 
The mall has 350 shops,but during a visit last October we found this the least 
interesting component (except for the store that sells holography fashion accesso-
ries). The real innovation was the cluster of bars in the Upper East Side, located 
just a short walk from the 14-screen movie theater. 
What the mall didn't wrest away from Portland was that strong sense of vitality 
found in the Old Port, particularly on weekends and evenings. The energy is 
somewhat ineffable, but it's palpable. Consider the alternatives: food court on a 
Friday night? Thank you, no. We have to wash our hair. 
It's hard to imagine any drinker who could fail to find a peaceable perch 
among the eight bars here. There's a country western bar (owned by the Gatlin 
Brothers and complete with a 350-person performance hall), a beach-theme bar, a 
The mall may have figured out retail, but it hasn't yet figured out nightlife. 
Which isn't to say it won't learn from places like Mall of America in the future. 
comedy-club bar, a frozen-drink bar, a bar featur-
[!t! IT J ] 5 t 11 ing waitresses in skimpy shorts, and a sports bar 
And that's something for the City Council to remember as it pursues plans to 
strengthen its oversight of bars. It's one thing to crack down on crude behavior. 
It's another to attempt social engineering on the retail level. 
j, ! \' I r: t~at includ~s not only free-throw hoops but also a 
Vlrtual-reahty combat center ($5 for a three-mmute, 
three-dimensfonal battle against computer-generated aliens) . Very bulky men 
wearing referee shirts patrol the area - called the Upper East Side - and 
maintain close order. One money gets you into all the clubs. The place is always 
bustling, even on weeknights. 
Bruce Lewis, one of the long-time Old Port observers with whom we spoke, 
may have put his finger on it when he warned that the Old Port could become as 
sterile as a mall if the city meddled too much with the mix. That caveat applies 
equally to city attempts to drive out bars it deems unable to meet lofty standards. 
The Mall of America came to mind as we walked around the Old Port research-
ing this week's cover story. Not that anything we saw particularly reminded us of 
the mall. But we figured that someday the Old Port is likely to compete for bar 
dollars with a Portland version of the Megamall - a complete climate-controlled 
entertainment center with plenty of free parking. 
.?o far, we haven't seen any indication that the city has any such drastic plan in the 
works. We think the council is acting responSibly by warning bar owners that the city 
has its limits, and pointing out that some bar patrons have their toes right on the line. 
But everyone would do well to keep in mind.that the Old Port is going through 
something of a generational shift. The original settlers who carved studios out of 
drafty warehouses and saw the potential for shops along its narrpw streets created 
an Qld Port establishment. Their children - and their children's children - are 
now reinventing the Old Port, imbuing it with vital energy - and new life. In this 
they should be encouraged. (WC) 
Downtown's track record against the mall region - that ill-defined area that 
sprawls around the South Portland-Scarborough line - doesn't hold much 
A recession by any other name would cut as deep 
• By John Miller 
Is the recession over? 
Yogi Berra once said about a baseball game, "It ain't 
over until it's over." If Yogi had been talking about the 
current recession, he would have said, '1t ain't over, even 
when it's over." 
Last December the National Bureau of Economic 
Research (NBER), a private research organization the 
Commerce-Department has designated as the nation's 
arbiter of the business cycle, declared the recession 
officially done. In fact, according to the NBER, the 
recession ended in March 1991, just eight months after it 
began. By the NBER's measure, the economy has been 
recovering for two years. 
But most people don't buy it. Last fall, when then-
President George Bush told voters the recession had 
ended, they kicked him out of office. They knew their 
hard times continued, no matter who said the recession 
was over. 
Take Sylvia Williams. The New York Times reported 
that Boeing - the Wichita, Kan., aircraft company -laid 
Williams off, along with 2,000 other workers last June, 
over a year after the recession had officially ended. Five 
years before, Williams had started at Boeing as a mail 
clerk earning $5.60 an hour. When she lost her job, she 
was earning $13 an hour working on the factory floor. 
Williams now collects $231 a week in unemployment 
benefits, due to run out in the middle of this year, and 
holds little hope shewill get her job back. Like most who 
lost their jobs during the 199Os, her layoff is permanent. 
Can the recession actually have ended almost two 
years ago if people like Williams continue to lose their 
jobs not temporarily, but permanently? The strict 
economic answer is yes. 
The NBER tracks the waves of economic activity that 
economists call business cycles. A cycle runs its course 
from the trough of a recession to the peak of an expan-
sion and back down into a trough. In the first stage of the 
cycle - the expansion - the economy grows as compa-
nies produce more goods and services and hire workers. 
When the economy begins contracting, its second phase, 
companies produce fewer goods and throw workers out 
of jobs. The NBER has identified eight such business 
cycles in the U.S. economy since World War II. 
The NBER's Dating Committee, a group of seven 
economists currently chaired by Stanford University 
economist Robert Hall, defines which time periods 
constitute a cycle. By the committee's own admission, 
the dating process is "fuzzy." The committee has no 
rigid rules for determining the start or finish of a 
business cycle. Its members rely on developing a 
consensus among themselves after they have studied a 
broad array of macroeconomic indicators. In short, they 
eyeball the data . 
The founders worked with 46 indicators; today the 
NBER publishes Business Conditions Digest which lists 
around 1,000 measures. Among the many indicators the 
committee's members study are gross domestic product 
(GOP), the index of industrial production, several 
interest rates and personal income. They also study 
several composite indices, including the index of 
coincident indicators, which consists of four measures of 
employment income, output and sales. 
This last recession provides a case in point of how 
difficult it is to date business cycles. Economists' 
working definition of a recession is two consecutive 
quarters of negative real growth, or decHning output, as 
measured by GOP, the most often used measure of 
overall economic activity. But applying this definition is 
citizen 
not easy. It takes time for 
the federal government 
to publish official 
numbers on how fast or 
slowly the economy is producing goods and services. 
And the committee prefers several indicators to conform 
to a pattern. The NBER had to wait until spring 1991 
before it felt comfortable declaring that a recession had 
started the previous July. By then most economic 
indicators - including real growth rates for GDP -
finally fit the typical definition. 
Dating the onset of a recession is difficult; dating its 
end is worse. Economists agree even less on how to 
determine when a recession finishes and an expansion 
begins. They generally divide an expansion, or a growing 
economy, into two phases. In its first phase, the economy 
recovers the ground lost - in terms of jobs, output and 
other measures - during a recession. When the 
economy expands beyond its pre-recession levels, it 
enters its second phase. Economists declare a recession 
over only when they know a recovery has reached this 
second phase. They then date the expansion at the point 
when the economy began recouping the lost output. 
Should the recovery falter, and the economy lose ground 
before the first phase finishes, then the recession would 
have continued. 
With this last recession, the expansion began in 
March 1991 . The economy grew sluggishly through the 
second half of 1991 and the first three quarters of 1992. [t 
grew so slowly, in fact, that it took almost two years to 
replace production lost over the eight months prior to 
March. And, as of last December, civilian employment, 
real personal income and industrial output still had not 
reached their pre-recession peaks. Nonetheless, the 
Dating Committee declared March 1991 the official end 
of the recession when, finally, the third quarter of 1992's 
GOP grew at an annual ratc of 3.4 percent, driving GOP 
just beyond its pre-recession level. 
What's more, real wages and real income levels, for those 
who are working, have not only remained far below their 
postwar peaks, they've also remained below their pre- . 
recession levels. Real wages today are no greater than they 
were in 1959, some 34 years ago. Real family income is no 
greater than two decades ago. 
No wonder Americans do not believe the recession 
is over. But officially we are in a recovery, and, unfortu-
nately, this is it. Since 1988, the economy has grown on 
average less than 1.3 percent per year. No one expects 
1993 to improve much. The consensus forecast of 44 
economists the Wall Street Journal surveyed foresaw 
the economy growing no more than 3 percent this year 
- too slow to drive unemployment rates much below 7 
percent. 
The NBER has not so much misdated the recession 
as it has demonstrated that its terms are obsolete. The 
terms measure the ups and downs of a single business 
cycle, not how the economy affects people' s well-being 
and purchasing power over many years. People's wages 
and employment opportunities have stopped improv-
ing, no matter what the NBER says about the recession 
and recovery. And it is time economic policy makers 
faced up to that. 
John Miller teRches At Wheaton College. A version of this article 
originally appeared in Dollars .It Sense. For subscription infor-
mation, write to One Summer St., Somerville, Mass. 02143. 
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Loving your Inner Bitch 
• By Elizabeth Hilts 
There is an integral, powerful part of each of us 
that is going unrecognized'. Years of repression 
have sent this aspect of our personalities into the 
deepest reaches of our souls, from which it 
emerges only with the most intense provocation. 
And when, on those rare occasions, it does 
surface, we misunderstand its meaning. We do all 
we can to put it back in the dark where we believe 
it belongs. We are embarrassed by its appearance; 
we are ashamed of its existence. 
It is the Inner Bitch, Don't even pretend you 
don't know what I'm talking about. 
The Inner Bitch is the part of us that we like to 
blame on stress. Or frustration. Or PMS. She is the 
part of us for which we apologize most profusely, 
denying her very existence by claiming we don't 
citizen 
know what got into 
us. But think about it 
rationally for a 
moment. The Inner 
Bitch is nothing to apologize for. She is the Bette 
Davis in each of us, walking around with a cigarette 
in one hand, a martini in the other, calling a dump a 
dump. The part that calls it as she sees it without 
regard for the conventions and niceties of daily life. 
The part that tells that part of the truth which is 
distasteful, ugly_ 
tionships. There's nothing that 
brings out the Inner Bitch like the 
clear vision we can apply to another's 
relationship. Our own is, of course, another 
story, 
And that's the shame, right there. 
Because I believe, with almost my 
entire heart and soul, that if we 
could harness the power of the 
Bitch in our relationships, 
we would be able to 
truer happiness. The 
key phrase 
here is: 
harness the power. 
We all know where that's 
gotten human beings. I 
however, 
calling for recognition of that 
part of ourselves that can 
serve as an absolute c1ptpr,c1£"r 
of our boundaries. 
Here's the scenario: Diana, 
a lovely woman in her mid-
30s, has been seeing David for 
about two months. David has 
stated his desire for an exclusive 
relationship. She is pleased with the 
arrangement, and lets her friends know 
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she doesn't want David to think 
she's out somewhere without 
him when he calls. 
By Sunday evening, 
Diana is a wreck. She has 
,aF.""'ou him lying 
in ditches, hooked 
up to life support 
and in the arms 
of another 
woman. She still 
doesn't have any 
cigarettes. And 
there is no 
way 
Sunday Times 
now. David calls 
at 10:30 that night. 
Diana goes ballistic on him. 
It's time to stop denying the Inner Bitch in 
ourselves. Stop apologizing for her. Set her free! 
Honor her as we have learned, under John 
Bradshaw's tutelage, to honor our Inner Child. 
Admit it: You laughed that uncomfortable laugh-
ter of recogniti(m when you first heard 01' JB 
talking about his Inner Child. But now it is in 
common usage, even in People magazine. Now, 
think about this - all the trouble that Inner Child 
caused us has been eradicated simply by recogniz-
ing its existence, by learning to tap into its energy. 
Imagine how far we could go if we applied the 
same rule of recognition to the Inner Bitch. 
that she is off the market. Her weekends are 
planned around seeing David. She no longer ' has 
that sinking feeling about Saturday night. 
Great! But then, about two weeks into this 
exclusive contract, David neglects to make specific 
plans with Diana for the coming weekend. 
Because she is being "nice," Diana doesn't pursue 
this slip, she assumes that because they have seen 
one another every weekend for nearly three 
months, they will see one another this weekend. 
David doesn't call on Friday, which is fine be-
cause David sometimes has drinks and dinner 
with his co-workers on Friday, as does Diana. 
He is incredulous that she is upset. He went to his 
buddy'S place in Vermont. They hadn't had any 
plans anyway. He guesses he should have called, 
but why? Diana apologizes for her outburst. 
What is wrong with this picture? 
Diana has not gotten in touch with her Inner 
Bitch in its pure form, which would allow her to 
see that she is taking part in an unacceptable 
pattern of behavior, and that David has dis'ed her 
big time. After all, the Inner Bitch defines intimacy. We 
can truly be intimate with the people who recog-
nize our Bitch and love us. Not in spite of her, but 
because of her, And it is equally true that we are 
not intimate with those who won't share their 
Bitch with us. Friends don't trash their friend's 
Inner Bitches. They show them proper respect. 
When the Girls and I get together for dinner 
(aka Truthing), we break through the lies we tell 
to each other in an effort to justify a bad situation. 
Truthing is most often about interpersonal rela-
David doesn't call in the morning on Saturday 
to talk about Saturday night. Diana does her 
errands, carefully not calling home to check her 
machine for the message she is sure will be there. 
There is no message. David's machine picks up 
when she calls him. She leaves a message that she 
will probably see him later. Diana spends Satur-
day with a delivered pizza, the same movie she 
has seen 20 times before and no cigarettes because 
To avoid a lifetime of weekends like this, I 
would strongly suggest that we get in touch with 
our Inner Bitch. Admit she is there, and that she is 
powerful. Understand that there is a reason she 
exists. She comes out of her own volition, seeking 
justice. She is mistress of her own power and 
answers to no one. She is your true self. Enjoy her. 
A similar version of this essay originally appeared in Hysteria 
magAzine, from the publishers of the late Quayle Quarterly. 
Not a one-band town 
Being a musician who has 
worked the local grind for several 
years I couldn't help but notice a 
couple of glaring omissions in your 
recent "Best of" issue; namely, best 
acoustic musician and best rock 
band. In a town as musically diverse 
as Portland this is like giving one 
award at the Grammies. 
Although Devonsquare is a fine 
acoustic trio, I feel Darien Brahms or 
Steve Gerlach are just as good, 
without the benefit of Manhattan 
studios or crack recording bands. 
In Portland's "sea of unremark-
able cover bands" I can think of at 
least a couple, like Midnite Rider or 
The Barry Arvin Young Band that 
are neither. It's people like this who 
are working their creative butts-off 
week after week to give Portland 
something it's sorely lacking; a little 
musical culture, 





New age = new wage? 
"Losing My Religion" by Bob 
Young (3.11.93) was most hearten-






having the courage to question the 
integrity of the New Age movement 
- which is nothing more than a 
nonsensical "cultish" deception 
devised to satisfy the greed of the 
perpetrators by enticing the bereft 
into spiritual inanity. 
The only motivation for "New 
Age" is a "New Wage." Writer 
Ward Churchill's comments that 
New Agers practicing Indian 
spirituality are hucksters and 
charlatans is an apt description. 
Churchill's article "Spiritual 
Hucksterism" could just as well 
have been titled "Spiritual 
Husfeltism." Husfelt's reaction to 
his spiritual exploitation was 
obviously designed to set himself 
above it all and save his own ass. To 
quote him, "A lot of people are 
doing it without authorization and 
that upsets us." Cmon man, you're 
as guilty as the others and what you 
are doing is upsetting many. 
When running became "in" the 
Husfelts were conducting classes 
for money. When Shamanism 
. became "in" they claimed to be 
Shamans. I am sure that when 
nuclear anthropology is "in" they 
will again be experts conducting 
classes. By the way, there is no such 
thing as an "energy block" -
except when paralyzed. And even if 
there was, one would seriously 
doubt it could be eliminated by 
beating a drum. 
My advice to the Husfelts and 
their like is to let the sacred Indian 
culture remain untouched, an 
unspoiled sanctuary for its true and 
deserving adherents. Or perhaps 
they could conduct classes on the 




The worst of best of 
You ran the "Best of Portland 
1993" ballot for weeks and 300 (of a 
55,000 readership) responded. 
That's not even 1 percent of your 
readers. Doesn't that suggest 
something to you? isn't it possible 
that the rest of us are not waiting to 
be told what is best? The "Best" 
concept is a manipulative and self-
congratulatory public relations 
gimmick designed to sell more 
records or more movie tickets or (in 
your case) more ads. 
Casco Bay Weekly reads like 
"Saturday Night Live" plays-
clever and hip. But clever and hip is 
not necessarily smart. Smart would 
be identifying a problem and doing 
something about it. And this 
ongoing patriarchal competitive 
mind set is a national problem. It's 
dishonest and destructive. Wake up 
and smell the change. 
d r ..-,.L/~:----/ //x-_""-1 / .0-~~ 
Bill Taormino 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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10-day calendar 20 
clubs 22 
William Thon stopped naming his paintings after the thousandth one. Now they're numbered. Among his most recent works: a double-ended sailboat modeled after 
Greek sponge-ftshlng boats (above) and stands of birch trees outside his studio (see Inside). 
I 
Remembrances of things past 
Memory keeps William Thon's brushes full of paint and his sails full of win(i . 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
Hiding in the woods and along the coast of Maine are 
some of the greatest artists in America. It's been this way for 
almost 200 years. They choose Maine, among other reasons, 
for the anonymity it provides. One of these painters is 
William Thon. 
Andrew Wyeth is reputed to have said, "If you think my 
watercolors are good, you should see William Thon's." But 
most people in the state of Maine don't know Thon or his 
work - though it hangs in virtually every major ml1seum in 
America, and every major public and private collection. 
Thon has also won numerous art awards, including the 
Prix de Rome, and has taught in a number of prestigious 
teaching institutions, induding the American Academy in 
Rome. In 1957 he was awarded an honorary doctorate of arts 
by Bates College. Throughout it all, he has been showing -
and selling - for 60 years. 
Art critic Alexander Eliot, writing in Time Magazine in 
] 954, described the "flawed-crystal complexity" of Thon's 
work. Nonetheless, Thon is not a household word the way, 
say, Willem de Kooning is, or Andy Warhol. 
The reason is that the abstract expressionists took hold of 
the public imagination during the '50s, the way the pop art 
movement did in the '60s. It was decided by the pundits that 
movements such as-these were exciting because they 
constituted "the cutting edge" of the "progress" of art. But 
Thon ignored them, and just went on doing what he did best. 
Consequently he never achieved any significant relationship 
with the fads and fashions of the era. 
Continued on page 17 
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See the most beautiful 
diamond you can buy ... 
A Cross Diamond 
Cross 
Jewelers 
E=~;;;. The Upstairs ]ewJery Store 
570 Congress Street. Portland Maine· 773-3107 
Best Pizza in New Englarul 
BRING A FRIEND TO 
LUNCH 
Come taste our award 
winning Stuff 'n Baker 
Sandwiches 
-2 Friends 
2 Stuff 'n Bakers 
2 Fountain Drinks 
for 
One Invitation per order, Not valid In 
comblnatJon with other oIlers. Expires 
3/25/93 VaUd only at: 






AI.doIln The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the su~an's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs from the late Howard Ashman, 
Academy Award-winning composer of 'Beauty and 
the Beast.' 
AllY. An airplane carrying a Chilean rugl1t team 
crashes In the remote, snow-covered Andes moun-
tains. SUrvivors are forced to eat the dead to remain 
all\le apd, even worse, climb over a 13,OOOfoot 
mountain. Based on the non-fiction book by Piers 
Paul Read. Stamng Evan Hawke and Vincent Spano. 
Hannibal Lechter, eat your heart out 
_ .. And..- Samuell. Jackson (the crack addict 
In' Jungle Fever') stars as an Afro-Ame~can play-
wright who buys a summer house In an affluent all-
white neighborhood. When he tries to move In, he's 
mistaken fora burglarbya neighbor and arrested. To 
defuse this POtentially explosive racial situation, the 
crooked chief of police (Dabney Col men) convinces a 
petty criminal (Nicholas Cage) to do the politically 
right thing and take the fall for a c~me he didn't 
commit. 
BMt oftM BMt 2 Two former membars Of the U.S. 
Karate Team seek to avenge the death of a friend, 
who was murdered during a brutal com petition staged 
Inside an exclusive Las Vegas fighting palace. Stars 
Eric Roberts, Christopher Penn and Mr. Vegas him-
self, Wayne Newton. 
eM Three cons form a rap group in prison. (Were 
they there because of bad raps?) They leave the big 
house. find a manager and prepare to hltthe blgtlrne. 
Stars Chris Rock, Allen Payne, Chris Elliott and Phil 
Hartman. Features cameos by Ice-T, Ice Cuba and 
Butthole Surfers. 
The Cryln& G.me A Brltish soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
Is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one 
of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed with 
the soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. Directed by 
Nell Jordan (' Mona Lisa'). Also stars Miranda 
Richardson. Sex, Ioya~, betrayal and unexpected, 
love: Who could ask for anything more? 
F.mrc Down A seemingly average guy (Michael 
Douglas), frustrated with c~ life, goes barserk and 
embarlls on a violent crime spree In l.A. Robert 
Duvall plays the police detective assigned to hunt 
him down. Barbara Hershey stars as Douglas' es-
tranged wife. Absorbing, though somewhat predict-
able. Don't miss the ope~lng scene. 
A F. Off Plae A group of elephant poachers IMng 
In Africa during the Boer Wat go on a murder spree, 
killing the patents of a young American boy and their 
unlucky house guests. The boy and a young girl, the 
only other survivor, make their way across the desert 
In search of help. and are assisted In their quest by 
an African Bushman. However. they are relentlessly 
pursued by the evil poachers. not to men~on wild 
animals and big. nasty bugs. 
A "-W Good Men When two Ma~nes are court-
martlaled for murdering a fellow corpsman . the 
government enlists NavyLt. J.G. Kaffee(Tom Cruise). 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, In tum, is bullied into trying to discover the truth 
by another officer (Deml Moore), who suspects a 
cover-up. Jack Nicholson gives an Incandescent 
performance as a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob 
Reiner directs. 
Flreln til. Sky A group of loggers in a pickup truck In 
a northeastern Mzona forest see an unusually bright 
light In the sky. Despite wamings from co-workers, 
one of the crew members, Travis Walton, leaves the 
truck for a closer look. When he gets zapped by a 
mysterious force of energy, his companions flee In 
fear. Wa~on returns five days later, fazed In Arizona, 
with recollections of being aboard an allen craft 
Stars James Gamer, Robert Patrick, D. B. Sweeney 
and Craig Sheffer. 
Fo_r Young Mel Gibson stars as a daredevil test 
pilot who volunteers to be cryogenically preserved 
after he loses his true love. Arty years later a couple 
of kids dethaw him, setting him adrift In a strange 
new world . Elijah Wood, the child star of Barry 
Levinson's 'Avalon,' gives a wonderfully expressive 
performance. Jamie Lee Curtis also stars. 
Groundh ... DIIY Bill Murray plays an egotistical weath-
erman who Is forced to pay the 'karmic price for his 
self-centeredness' when he Is sentto Punxsutawney, 
Pa .• to cover Groundhog Day. Once there, he gets 
stuck In time so that every day Is Groundhog Day. 
Needless to say he becomes a shadow of his former 
self. Also stars Andie MacDowell, with Chris Elliot 
Directed by Harold Ramis. 
H_rd Bound A dog, a puppy and a cat, known 
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and 
Sassy, are Inadvertently left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunited with their 
lost. if forgetful, family, the animals take It upon 
themsel\les to make the long journey across the 
perilous Sierras, during which they encounter griz-
zlies. cougars and nasty men (but not any Inept 
burglats). 
Johnny5tecchlno A case of mistaken identity spells 
double trouble for a scheming mobster hiding in 
Palermo and an Innocent bus driver In Rome who 
look, act, walk and talk alike. The mobster's wife. In 
an attempt to take the heat off her husband, sets the 
double up for a mob hit. Roberto Benlgnl plays both 
of the..men In this comedy, the all-tlme hlghest-
grossing film In Italy. 
I.oadH W .. pon I Wes Luger (Samuell. Jackson) Is 
a by-the-book police veteran. Just days away from 
retlrernenthe's forced to team upwith a new partner 
- a burned-out detective named Jack Co~ (Emilio 
Estevez). National Lampoon parody of action genre 
films, ala "48 Hours' and 'Lethal Weapon." Also 
stars Jon Lovltz and Kathy Ireland. 
MM Dog."d Glory Robert De Nlro stars as Wayne 
Doble, an Introverted, gun-shy cop. who Inadvertently 
saves the life of Frank Milo (Bill Murray), a sleazy lone 
shark and part-time stand-up comic (diversify, diver· 
sify).lngratitude. Milo presents Doble with a gift - a 
one-week stand with a beautiful young woman (Uma 
Thurman). Even a glorious cast can't save this dog. 
P_1on flail Mary McDonnell plays Mary-Alice. a 
soap opera star who Is paralyzed from the waist down 
as the resu~ of a car accident Embittered and 
drinking heavily. she moves from NYC back to the 
bayou country where she was born (that's blue 
bayou. In her case). After terrorizing a series of 
nurses, she strikes up a seemingly unlikely friend-
ship with Chantalle, a no-nonsense nurse (Alire 
Woodard). 'One of the many things 'Passion Ash'ls 
aboutto me is what people do when life doesn'tturn 
out the way they had hoped: says director John 
Sayles ('Matewan: 'City of Hope: 'The Brother 
from Another Planet'). The film exemplifies Sayles' 
ability to defy stereotypes through chatacterlzation. 
Pet .. •• Friend. A group of. friends who performed 
campy vaudeville routines together In college troop 
on down to an English country manor for a 10-year 
reunion. Before you can say "Big Chill,' you're 
Immersed In the angst-ridden world of a bunch of 
yuppies - but at least they sing and dance. The 
ensemble cast includes director Kenneth Branagh 
('Henry V'). Emma Thompson ('Howards End'). Rita 
Rudner, stephen Fry and Hugh Laurie. 
Point of No Return B~dget Fonda plays a hardened 
young murderess who avoids execution by joining a 
covert organization of high-level assaslns In this 
American remake ofLuc Besson's "La Femme Nlklta. " 
She Is educated and trained to develop sophistica-
tion to m In with her elite victims. She also develops 
a conscience and a strong desire to leave her 
murderous career. Also stats Gabriel Byrne, Anne 
Bancroft, Harvey Keitel and Dermot Mulroney. 
A RIv .. R .... Through It Robert Redford directs this 
. adaptation of Norman Maclean's autobiographical 
novella about how he and his younger brother were 
taught the art of life through fly fishing by their 
Presb~e~an minister father. Absorbing parable about 
accepting IIfe's rare moments In the face of its 
Inexpllcabll~. Also stars Brad Pitt, Tom Skerltt and 
Emily Lloyd. 
SCerrt of a WOlnlln AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels agaInst the small-town life pre-
scribed for him after he loses his Sight. With the help 
of a 17-)"' ... .old prep student who's been hired to 
take care of him. he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest ('Midnight Run'). Paclno Is 
at his lascivious, electric best. 
Simple Men Two brothers - one a bookish college 
student. the other a broken-hearted white-collar crimI-
nal- hit the road In search of their father. a former 
shortstop for the Dodgers who gave It all up to 
become an anarchist revolutionary, supposedly re-
sponsible for bombing the Pentagon In 1969. DI-
rected by Hal Hartley. 
Sniper A veteran Marine sniper (Tom Berenger) and 
his untried new partner (Billy Zane) are ordered to kill 
a renegade general leading a bloody resistance 
movement, and before you can say 'Heart of Dark-
ness' they're sent Into the Panamanian outback to 
find him . 
Sommeroby In this remake of ' The ~eturn of Martin 
Guerre.' a man (Richard Gere) re~rns to his wife 
(Jodie Foster) and child alter having abandoned them 
to fight In the Civil War. His character Is so Improved 
that even his most enraptured supporters, including 
his wife. think he may be an Imposter. 
T .. nage Mutant Ninja Turtl •• 3 Leonardo. 
Michaelangelo, Raphael and Donatello leave the 
comfort of their subway den to battle an evil uprising 
in 17th-century Japan. April O'Neil, reporter and I~ng· 
time Green Team confidante , is also catapulted back 
In time by a mysteriOUS surge of cosmic energy. It's 
upto the turues to save her and restore tranqulI~to 
the world once again. 
Untarnn H .. rt Looking for love In all the wrong 
speCies. A waitress searches for love after several 
failed attempts at romance. She finds herself being 
wooed by a busboy. an orphan who believes that he 
was given the heart of a baboon In a childhood 
transplant Stars Marisa Tomei ('My Cousin Vinny") , 
Christian Slater and the raucouslyfunnyRosle Perez 
("White Men Can·t Jump'). 
W ... orTM PloeovelY of Televl,lon Amongtlle_ 
Director David Blair tells the story of Jacob, a de-
signer of military gunsight displays , who becomes 
obsessed with his collection of rare Mesopotamian 
bees. The bees drill a hole In Jacob's head, Insert a 
lV receiver, and allow him to enter their wo~d as a 
hairy. four-winged insect. Jacob dies once and Is 
reborn as a floating gunsight instructed to commit 
murder In Iraq. Jacob dies again and discovers the 
planet of television, where he unlocks the mysteries 
of his o~gln (and gets to watch bad lV all day). What 
Is the world coming to? 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theatres_ 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective March 19-25 
AladdIn (G) 
12:30, 2:40. 4:45, 7 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
9 
Amos 8& Andrew (PG-13) 
1 
Mad Dog and Glory (R) 
3:15, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 
A Far Off Place (PG) 
1:25.4.7,9:30 
Fire In the SkY ,(PG-13} 
12:40, 3. 5:20. 7:40, 10 
CB4 (R) 
1:10. '3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:15 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 3 (PG) 
12:40.2:50. 5. 7:10,9:20 
Point of No Return (R) 
12:30,2:45,5:10.7:35,9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd .. S_ Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective March 19-25 
Alive (R) 
8:50 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1:10. 3:20. 6:50. 9 
Homeward Bound (G) 
12:30.3.7 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:40. 3:40. 6:40. 9:20 
Untamed Heart (PG-13) 
1:40.4:10. 7:30, 9:45 
FailIng Down (RI 
1. 3:30. 7:20, 9:40 
Sommersby (PG-13) 
12:50. 3:10. 7:10.9:30 
Best of the Best 2 (RI 
1:20.4. 7:40. 9:50 
PassIon Fish (R) 
12:30. 3:50. 6:30, 9:10 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Simple Men (RI 
March 17-21 
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1. 7 
Wax or The Discovery of Television 
Among the Bees 
March 2(}23 
Sat-Sun 3, 9; Mon-Tues 7, 9 
Johnny Stec:chlno (RI 
March 24-28 
Wed-Fri 7. 9; Sat-Sun 1, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets. Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective March 19-25 
*No second shows Mon-Fri 
The Crying Game (RI 
1:10.4*, 6:50,9:30 
A RIver Runs Through It (PG) 
12:30, 3:30*. 6:30. 9:10 
Peter's Friends (NR) 
1.20.4:10*.6:40,9 
Loaded Weapon (PG-13) 
12:40. 3:40*, 7:10. 9:40 
Forever Young (PGI 
12:50. 3:50*, 7. 9:20 
Sniper (R) 
1. 4:20*. 7:20. 9:50 
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REMEMBRANCES OF THINGS PAST 
Continued from page 15 
Two weeks ago I reviewed "On the Edge," Maine 
Coast Artists' (MCA) 4O-year anniversary exhibition, 
currently on view at the Portland Museum of Art. In 
the article, I roundly chastised Bruce Brown, curator 
of MCA, and Theodore F. Wolff, guest curator of the 
exhibition, for having left someone as significant as 
Thon out of it. How amId they have done it? I 
scolded. 
In fact, they didn't. William Thon is indeed 
represented in this exhibition by a watercolor, ''View 
of the Bends," painted in Ireland in 1973. The painting 
is on loan from the Maine Savings Bank (now Beet 
Bank) Collection_ So apologies are duly extended to 
both Bruce Brown and Theodore Wolff. 
Originally I intended merely to print a small 
correction_ Then I found myself thinking a great deal 
about this man, whose life has as many layers as his 
paintings: William Thon, the boy who dropped out of 
school when he was 15 and taught himself how to 
paint; Thon, the unknown young artist whose wife 
encouraged him to keep painting, even when he could 
earn his living only by doing menial jobs; Thon the 
sailor, whose adventures on the high seas in search of 
pirate tteasure became legendary, and turned him 
into a seaman for life; and Thon, who when he was 
just tinkering turned out museum-quality model 
boats. 
And of course Thon the painter, whose complex, 
mutable paintings have the prehistoric quality of the 
cave paintings of Lascaux, of Egyptian stone reliefs, of 
14th-century Greek frescoes. With their ancient 
senSibility, these paintings also acknowledge the 
contemporary work going on around Thon-
Chagall, the cubists, and even the abstract 
_ expressionists_ 
Thon's paintings - whether they're of the Atlantic 
Ocean, double-ended Greek sponge-fishing boats, the 
buildings of Venice or sailboats off the coast of Maine 
- all have the quali ty of being worn and colored by 
the passage of time. They seem to be less about 
specific places and things than they are about semi-
tangible memories - something recalled through an 
immense distance and across the eons_ 
And finally, I found myself thinking about William 
Thon, citizen, who has lived in Port Clyde since] 946 
in a house he built, slowly, over the years, mostl y by 
himself_ 
These thoughts materialized into a phone calL -
"I'm sorry that I wrote that you weren't in the 
show." 
"Don't worry about it_ Worse things have 
happened," 
"May I come to see you?" 
''What time?" 
"Five." 
"Good_ It will still be light. People always ask me 
about what inspires my paintings_ You can see for 
yourself. If you don't have four-wheel drive, you'd 
I;>est leave your car on the road. I'll be watching for 
you." 
When I got there I was introduced to Helen, Thon's 
wife of 60 years, After she had offered us tea, he 
invited me, a little 
urgently, into the 
-living room to see a 
See WIlliam Thon's watercolor recent painting. 
·Vlew of the Bends" at 
Portland Museum of Art In 
·On the Edge: Forty Years of 
Maine Painting, 1952-1992," 
''What do you 
think?" he asked. It 
was, like so much of 
his work, a haunting 
painting. What set it 
apart from the rest of his delicate, ethereal work was 
that it was entirely black and white. I told him that I 
thought it was beautiful. 
He smiled hugely. "I'm glad," he said, ''because I 
wasn't sure. I just painted this three or four days ago. 
And it's a matter of great interest to me because, you 
see, I'm legally blind." 
I digested this news slowly, staring in disbelief.at 
the finely nuanced, flawed-crystal painting. Now I 
had a new category: William Thon who wasn't about 
to stop painting just because he couldn't see what he 
was doing. 
"Just what can you see?" I asked_ 
"I can see white shapes against black ones_ And 
vice-versa," he said. "I paint on a horizontal black 
table on which Helen tapes a white piece of paper. I 
can see the confines within which I have to work_ 
Then I paint, though I can't see what I'm doing. It's 
mostly from memory. • 
"Painting an abstract landscape like this one is 
relatively easy," he said_ ''But boats are more difficult 
because I can't tell if I've gotten the halyards attached 
to the mast or not. And a boat looks silly if its parts 
aren't connected." 
I could see the problem. 
He addresses it by substituting the delicate brushes 
and putty knives he's always worked with for thicker, 
house-painting brushes. Broad strokes define some of 
today's paintings_ Otherwise, in no way has he lost 
any of his touch, his vision, his senSibility - or his 
sense of humor. 
Nor has he given up any of his other pleasures in 
life_ 
"I can stilI read," he said_ '1've got a great new 
magnifying machine. I put the book under a viewer 
that magnifies the words aI!d displays them on a big 
television screen_" 
He demonstrated. He opened a book and put it 
under the telescope. He focused until there was only 
one word on the screen_ He's reading Kipling. One 
word at a time. 
"And with this machine, I'm going to be able to 
sketch again," he said. 
"The only thing that I stilI do that has people 
worried," he said, "is that I still saiL" 
I stared at him. Was he putting me on? 
He wasn·t. "Helen won't let me go out of the 
harbor," he said_ '~But I've sailed this harbor for -50 
years_ I can do it by smell." --
"What about the other boats?" I asked. 
He grinned. "They give me a wide berth." caw 
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stage 
n. AmerIca Tour Olympic and World Champions 
Krlstl Yamaguchi , Scott Hamilton, Paul Wylie, B~an 
Orser and others present an evening of Ice skating 
Match 26 - Frl 7 :30 pm - at the Cumberland 
CountyCMcCenter,1 Civic Center Squate. Portland. 
T1x: $17.50, $25_ 775-3458. 
on. Dr_r" Lewiston-Auburn's Community L1tUe 
Theatre presents a tragicomedy March 12-13 & 19-
20 - Fr.Sat 8 pm - at Great Falls School. Academy 
Street, Aubum . rlX: $9. 795-5853. 
on. ElY •• nd tM Shoelnllker" Windham Center 
Stage Theatre present this children's musical March 
13-14, 19-21,26 & 28 - Frl-Sat 7 pm, Sun 2 pm-
at Windham Community Center, School Road , 
Windham. Th: $5, $3 seniors and students, $1 
preschoolers . 893-1912. 
"The Great Vaudeville Magic Show· Landis & Com-
pany Theatre of Magic presents an evening of illu-
sion, theater, comedy and music as they tell the story 
of Alexi the Ukranlan Wonder, an immigrant who rises 
to vaudeville stardom March 27 - Sat 1:30 pm -
at Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Tix: $7. 772-8630. 
H.rlem Globetrotte" Don't miss Meadowlark 
Lemon's farewell tour March 25 - Thurs 7:30 pm-
at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic 
Center Squate, Portland. Tlx: $9, $10.50, $12.50 
($20fftlckets for kids under 12 and seniors over 60). 
775-3458 
"Men, WorMn and Margaret Fuller" LaurietJames 
presents a one-woman performance March.26 - Fri 
7:30 pm - at the Unitarian Universalist ChUrch, 148 
Main St. Yarmouth. Tlx: $5 at door. 846-6049. 
"Murder et Prom '63" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High SI. Portland . 
Shows every Saturday at8. For info and reservations 
call 1-800-370-7469. 
"_ of 11 ..... • The Crusacle Capers present an 
evening of popular songs , dance and comedy to 
benemthe American Cancer Society Match 18-20-
Thurs-Sat 8 pm - at Pickard Theater. Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Th: $8 Thurs, $10 Frl &. Sat 
725-0009_ 
"DMth With FMMr" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 COUrt St, 
Auburn_ Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info 
and reservations call 1-800-370-7469. 
"F.ry T .. " Star of the Sea Dance Studios present 
this tale of English children daydreaming of having 
tea with good fairies March 27 - Sat 4:30 pm - at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port-
land. Tix: $3, $1.50 for kids. 775-5481. Proceeds 
benefit the Maine Children's Cancer Program. 
"Go Out 51nll .... The Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake presents a biblical musical aboutSimon 
Peter and the Disciples /!Iter the cru<;1fIx1on of Christ 
March 19-21 & 26-27 - Fri-Set 8 pm, SUn 2 pm-
at the center at the Junctions of Routes 114 & 35, 
Sebago Lake \/IIJage. Tlx: $10, $6 seniors and 
students w~ 10. 642·3743. 
"Lend Me • Tenor" The Portland Players present a 
madcap comedy of mistaken Identity March 19-Aprll 
3 - Frl-Sat 8 pm, SUn 2:30 pm - at 420 Cottage 
Road. S. Portiand. Tlx: $10 opening night. $13 all 
other performances. The March 28 performance Is 
signed for the hearing Impaired. 799-7337 . 
Th. Limon Dane. Company See one of the world's 
leading modem dance companies March 27 - Sat 
8 pm - at Lewiston Jr High School. Central Avenue. 
LeWiston. Tix: $15 preferred section, $13 adu~, 
$11 seniors and kids. 782-722B. 
"TM Myot.ry of I""" Vep" Portland Stage Company 
presents a murder mystery with vampires, werewolfs 
and mummys March 2-21-Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 
8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm. SUn 2 & 7 pm - at 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. Th: $19.50-$2B. Special 2 pm benefrt 
performance March 21 for Ingraham Volunteers. rlX: 
$30 ( Includes general admission to the play and a 
reception sponsored by The Snow SQuall Restau-
rant, The Channel Crossing Restaurant, and The 
A.C.F./Casco Bay Culinary Association. 774-0465. 
"On Golden Pond" The Freeport Community Players 
present Ernest Thompson's poignant comedy set In 
Maine's lake country March 12-13 & 19-20 - Frl-Sat 
7:30 pm-attheFreeportHlgh School, Freeport. Th: 
$5_ 865-6041. 
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OPEN DAILY gAM -IPM. SUN 11AM - 6PM 
• No. Windham. Rte 302. Wlndhem Man 
• Portl....t. 278 Cong_a S_I 
• F..-port, US Rte 1 
Mediterran--.._~. 
VIDEOPORT 
Lower Lob ·151 Middle St. Portland ME. 0 n 10-10 e 773-1999 
Husson College evening classes meet one evening per week 









Intro to Microcomputing 
Cost Accounting I 
Ecology 
Tuesday (S:30.9pm) 
Li tera ture & Research 
Business Law I 
Intermediate Accounting I 
Accounting I 
Human Resource Management 
Thursday (S:30-9pm) 
Finite Mathematics 
Organization & Management 
Marketing 
Financial Management I 
Algebra 
Summer Saturday classes begin May 22 
Summer Evening classes begin July 6 
I NEASe Accredited and V A Approved 
Video courses are also available. 
Call for more information. 
222 St. John Street • Portland ME 04102 
MENS RUSSELL SWEATS 
PRICE BREAK 
High Cotton Tops . 5IYSO Blend Tops 
$19.99 $12.99 
rog.27.98 reg. lUll 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAILY lAM - IPM • SUN 11AM - 6PM 
• No. Wlndhem. Rte 302, Wlnclhem MIIII 
• Portland. 278 Cong ____ I 
• F..-port, US Rle 1 
Art & Soul continued from page 17 
stage 
"R_11y RoaIe" The Children's Theatre of Maine 
present a children's musical March 6-21 - Sat 
10:30 am & 1 pm, Sun 1 & 3 pm - at KIng Middle 
School, 92 Deering Ave, Portland. Th: $5, $4 kids. 
874-0371. 
"Rhythm of the World" Up With People takes you on 
a musical journey around the world March 27 - Sat 
8 pm - at the Cumberland County CIvic Center, 1 
Civic Center Square, Portland. Tlx: $8, $10, $12. 
775-3458. 
"Sleuth" Port'Star productions serves up dinner 
theater at The Baker's Table Restaurant. 434 Fore 
St. Portland. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Th: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"T .. ""looN" Dinner theater featuring New York 
torles set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
harf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
8. 775-7994. 
auditions 
Boy SIIW." of M.lne holds ongoing auditions for 
boys eight years of age and oJderv.tlo have an amnlty 
for singing fine music. Auditions are held at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland. 799-3809 for Info. 
The Children', Theatre of Maine seeks adults, 
teenagers and children of all ages for auditions and 
Interviews for Its May production of the winning entIy 
of the Young Playwrights Contest. Auditions are 
March 18 from 3-7 pm at King Middle School, 92 
DeerIng Avenue, Portland. No experience necessary. 
874<J371. 
Portland Recrea1lon seeks musical artists and en-
tertainers for the '93 "Summer in the Parks" Pro-
gram, Including the Sunset Folk Series, a Tues night 
band concert series and children's perfonnances at 
Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and Info to Portland 
Rec./SlTP's, Portland City Hall, 389 Congress St, 
Portland, ME 04101. 874-8791. 
Secondataae. the Theater Project's community the-
ater auditions for lts upcoming production of "catch 
Me If You Can' March 27 from 10:30 am-noon at 14 
School St. Brunswick . No advance preparation Is 




USM E ...... ble (music of Ron Nelson) 8 pm , Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM/Gorham. Tix: $3, $1 seniors, 
students, faculty and staff. 78()'5555. 
friday 19 
1Ia1 .. CoI1eCa Orehe,tro (claSSical) 8 pm, Olin Arts 
Center Concert Hall , Bates College, Lewiston. Free, 
but advance reservations suggested. 786-6135. 
saturday 20 
1Ia1 .. CoIl ... Ore .... .,. (classical) 8 pm , Olln Arts 
Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Free, 
but advance reservations suggested. 786-6135. 
An Evenl,. of Irllh So".. (ballads, tunes & songs of 
rebellion) 7:30 pm , Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland . Tix: $5. 773-9549. 
Portlond EIIIy Mu,lc ConaorI (Bach) 8 pm, St. 
Luke's Cathedral , 143 State St, Portland. Tix: $10, 
$5 seniors and students. 871-9015. 
Su_ (jazz & blues vocals) 8 pm, First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, Portland . Tlx: $10.50 In 
advance, $12 at door. 247-3461. 
sunday 21 
Alct.,..tStrlnlQuartet(classlcal) 3 pm, Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. Portland. 
Tix: $12, $8 students & seniors, $4 students group 
of four or more. 761-1522. 
1Ia1 .. CoI1eCa Orc .... tr. (classical) 2 pm , Olln IIrts 
Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Free, 
but advance reservations suggested. 786-6135. 
Community Ore_. of tile POf1l1nd Symphony 
(clasSical) 4 pm, State Street Church, 195 State St 
Portland. Erwin's • Fanfare: Dawn of a New Era, " 
Sullivan' s "HMS Pinafore Overture," Elgar's "SaJut 
d'Amore," Mozart's "First Hom Concerto: Purcell's 
"Trumpet Voluntary: Schubert's "Symphony no. 5. " 
Tix: $5, $3 students and seniors. 883-2460. 
Honors Recital (claSSical) 3 pm, Corthell Concert 
Hall, USMjGorham. Free. 78()'5555 . 
It.n .. HerItaIe Cen1., Band (Spring concert) 2 pm, 
40 Westland Ave, Portland. Tix: $3, Free for kids 
under 12. 772·2500. 
tuesday 23 
Alch8l1gel strlng Quartet (claSSical) 8 pm, Olln Arts 
Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Free 
with reservation. 786-6135. 
Chonol Art Society & Tt. Portland Symphony Or· 
_t .. (classical) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Aud, 
torium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10, $18, $24, 
$30. 773-8191. 
upcomIng 
University Chamber Orche,tta 3/25/93 (clasSical) 
8 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham . Tix: $3, 
$1 students and faculty. 78().5555. 
The Wicked Good Band 3/27/93 (Maine humorl 
7:30 pm, Winslow Homer Auditorium, Scarborough 
HighSchool, 20 Gorham Road, Scarborough. Tix: $8, 
$6 seniors and students with ID. Proceeds benefit 
Scarborough High School Project Graduation. 883-
4354. 
Tom Lawl, 3/28/93 (songs of sea and shore) 7:30 
pm, The Curtis Little Theater, The Chocolate Church, 
804 Washington St, Bath. Tix: $7 in advance, $9 at 
door. 729-3185. 
Chrl,topher MOOfe& The P0f11andSymphony Cham-
ber Oreheatr. 3/28/93 (music from the Italian 
Baroque) 2 & 6 pm, Eastland Ballroom, Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Th: $20 . 773-8191. 
Emerson StrI,. Quartet.nd Menachem Prn,ler 4/ 
1/93 (classical) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Audito-
rium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $10, $17, $23, 
$28. 772-8630. 
Nor..., Layden & The Portland Symphony Orch_ 
t .. 4/3& 4/93 (All That Jazz) 8 pm (4/3) & 3 pm (4/ 
4), Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. Th: $10, $18, $24, $30. 773-8191. 
clubs 
thursday 18 
Th. John D_.n Band (dean of jazz guitarists) cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St. Portland . 772-8114. 
Pal and The Who (razzle dazzle musicl Geno's, 13 
Brown St Portland. 772-7891. 
BOP (horny) (funk/reggae/ska) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Eldarbell)' J.m (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Mar1<et St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
True Colour (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774.Q444. 
Funky Bluesters (blues) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
La_ KalllOke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
Jemy. Jeremy. J ...... & Jonathan (Jenny and her 
unplugged band) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyc St, Portland. 
77~040. 
Open Mle with Kenny grllTlSley (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944 . 
Deeley Dala (cuttIng edge dance) lootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 19 
Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland . 773-9873. 
The Fr.nk C.rlberg Trio Gazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St, Portland. 772-8114. 
U .. loa 8I1d FlCue (garage bump and grind) Geno's, 
13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
DeeOee Ramone(class Icthreedlordl GrannyKlllam' s 
Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St Portland 761-
2787. 
Eldarbell)' Jom (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St. 
Portland. 774·5246. 
True Colour (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774.Q444. • 
Devonoquar. (folk/rock/pop) Raoul's Roadside At-
traction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Barry Al\lln Young B.nd (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767·4627. 
Jenny Woodman Band (rock) T-Birds,126 N. Boyc St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
P.ragon (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland . 77~161. 
uttIa Silt., (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 20 
Tom K .... ..., (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Th. Fr .. k C.rlbe .. TrIo Gazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St, Portland. 772-8114. 
TBA Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Bonehead, (R&B) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787, 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
Tanya Donelly with Chris Gorman (left) and Tim Gorman (right): "Belly Is my 
favorite word. It's soft, warm and female, but at the same time It's kind of 
visceral... like the music. ~ Photo/Deborah Feingold 
Belly grows bigger 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Belly, the band Tanya Donelly 
fonned upon leaving Throwing 
Muses, recently hit number one on 
MTV's alternative chart with "Feed 
the Tree" from its 1993 debut release, 
"Star." In the year-and-a-half since 
beginning rehearsals, Belly has grown 
so big the members are nearly 
impossible to reach. 
A series of phone calls to the 
appropriate channels finally resulted 
in a member of Belly's management 
asking Donelly, lead vocalist and 
guitarist, a few questions over the 
phone and faxing the answers_ 
Granted the band is touring Europe, 
but the girth of music business 
bureaucrats encircling Belly seemed as 
nervously protective as new mothers 
or bodyguards for royalty and 
presidents_ Stars: How quickly they 
outgrow their need for the press, 
Belly returns to the States next 
week to begin a two-month tour of 
North America. Donelly said people 
who attend the band's live shows can 
expect "the songs on the record, only 
louder with some fuck-ups thrown 
in," Belly is the first band she has 
fronted . In six years with Throwing 
music 
Abong, slide guitarist Chick Graning 
and violinist John Douglas, 
About the band's recent success 
Donelly said, "I feel good." Was she 
tired, inarticulate, impatient with the 
press, or paying tribute to James 
Brown? The faxed page revealed little, 
Donelly's lyrics and vocal work, 
around which "Star" is centered, are 
at times enchanting, at times 
disturbing, and at times nonsensical 
and off-key. In an interview with the 
band's publicist, Donelly described 
the songs as "sort of twisted fairy 
tales, with inspiration drawn from 
dreams," Lyrics contain images of a 
baby playing dead in a cellar, 
decapitated dolls, a dog with 
transparent skin, a white belly in the 
sun, 'There are no pre-meditated 
messages in my lyrics," Donelly said_ 
"People are free to take what they 
want from them." 
Belly's sound has aggressive and 
quirky qualities reminiscent of punk 
and new wave music from the early 
'80s mixed with melodic, jaunty hooks 
that go around and around in your 
head. Their sound has gained the 
band prominence in the alternative: 
rock category, which 
might be more aptly-titled 
everything-but-the-
Muses, Donelly 
largely took a back 
sea t to Kristin Hirsch, 
writing only a few of Belly performs Sunday, 
that band's songs and March 21. at 7:30 sharp, at 
kitchen-sink rock, or rock-
that-isn't-top 40 or heavy 
metal. When asked to most! y singing 
backups. On the side 
she collaborated wi th 
Kim Deal, The Pixies' 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., 
Portland. Admission: $7. 
773-8187. 
comment on the 
alternative music scene, 
bassist, recording two albums, 
"Safari" and "Pod ," as The Breeders, 
"I left the Muses because I had a 
glut of songs that I needed to get out 
of my system and I wanted to 
concentrate on my songs," said 
Donelly. "Star" features 15 of her 
originals. Brothers and childhood 
friends from Donelly's hometown of 
Newport, RI" Chris Gonnan (drums) 
and Tim Gorman (guitar) joined her 
immediately after she left Throwing 
Muses and was signed to Sire 
Records. Belly's sound was fleshed 
out in th.e studio by bassist Fred 
Donelly said, "I don't 
really do my homework as far as new 
music goes and I don't know scenes. I 
like PJ Harvey, Bettie Serveert and 
Pavement." 
"Feed the Tree," according to 
Donelly, is about devotion and 
respect, somehow related to knowing 
her past and hanging out with her 
forever (unless something was lost in 
the Donelly-to-assistant manager-to-
fax translation). That suggests that she 
and the Gorman brothers will be 
recording and touring together for a 
long time - that is, if Belly continues 
to grow on people. CIW 
A DAVID MATALON PRODUCTION 
A ROBERT GREENWALD FILM "HEAR NO EVIL' 
MARLEE MATLIN D,B,SWEENEY MARTIN SHEEN 
JOHN C, McGINLEY ~GRAEME REVELL 
'"'l:EVA GARDOS ~~BERNTCAPRA 
~::,c:.\'::STEVEN SHAW ?i.~:DAVID STREIT 
.~: R.M, BADAT AND DANNY RUBIN 
"ID":: R,M, BADAT AND KATHLEEN ROWELL 
--::DAVID MATALON """!lROBERT GREENWALD 




Thursday, March 25th 7:30pm 
To receive free passes, stop in 
to 440&OTORS today. 
140 Riverside St", Portland 
thursday 18~ 
• Developing Meadows: Meet 
Donella Meadows, whose message of 
sustainable development - balancing 
human activity with nature's ability 
to renew itself - has been generating 
controversy for two decades. Mead-
ows is the author of "The Limits to 
Growth" and "Beyond the Limits." 
She'll give a talk entitled "Environ-
mental Policy in a New Administra-
tion" tonight at 7 in Portland's First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St. The 
talk costs $20. Register ahead by 
calling 780-5900, or at the door. 
friday 19 
• "Lend Me a Tenor" (unless you've 
got a twenty): Tonight The Portland 
Come face to face with great art 
Saturday, March 20. 
BOYS. LEVI 
DOCKER PANTS 
(4-n (8-14 & students) 
$14.99 $16.99 
reg. 21]8 to 23.98 
LEVINSKY'S 




& stay amused. 
Players open their production of "Lend 
Me a Tenor," a madcap farce by Ken 
Ludwig. 
Set in the 1930s, "Lend Me a Tenor" 
revolves around the world's greatest 
tenor, who has come to Oeveland, 
Ohio, to perfonn his opera tics. Before 
the perfonnance, however, he 
accidentally takes an overdose of pills 
and appears to have died. Rather 
than cancel the show, the rest of the 
company dresses someone else up 
and prepares to send him on. The real 
tenor wakes up, dons the same 
costume, and everyone runs around 
for a couple of hours, slamming doors 
and mistaking the identity of the two. 
''It is pure fun and not full of 
redeeming social value," says Direc-
tor Brian Allen. One especially nice 
touch: All the show's sets and 
costumes are black, white and silver, 
so the entire production resembles a 
'30s film. The curtain rises at 8 
tonight at the Thaxter Theatre, 420 
Cottage Road, S. Portland. Tix are 
$10. Reservations: 799-7337. See Stage 
for other times & prices. 
saturday 20 
You'll have a good time in 
Brunswick, all things being equinox: 
• ICON (19 Mason St.) holds its first 
opening of the year for recent paintings 
by Usa Allen, Katherine Bradford, 
Royce Howes and Johnnie Ross, from 
4-6 this afternoon. 725-8157. 






in the main 
gallery - and 
paintings by 
Robert Pollien 
in the petite 





Maine St.). This 
opening is from 
5-7 p.m. 
• When you've 
had your fill of 
great art, wander 
over to an equinox 
poetry celebration 
with Kate Barnes, 
Patricia D'Angelo, Gary 
Lawless and Stephen 
Petroff, who will read from 
their works at 7:30 at The Theater 
Project, 14 School St. Call 729-8584 
for details. 
sunday 21 
• Jorma be good: Kaukarano, the 
duo consisting of guitarist Jorma 
Kaukonen and guitarist/ singer / 
songwriter Michael Falzarano -
members both of Hot Tuna, the 
Stop In 
and see whyl 
Maine's COOLEST 
Comic Book Store! 
778 RoosndT TRAiL • Do~ RicH PlAzA. WlNdh ... 
892'()()56 • Op£N 7 DAYS A WEEk 
CHILDRENS RUSSELL 










- appear tonight at 9 
at Raoul's Roadside , 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave. 
They'll play new and old 
material, from electrifying 
rhythm & blues to finger-
picking country-folk, 
slashed through with 
Kaukonen's jagged-
edged leads. Tix are 
$10, $12 the day 
of the show. 
773-6886. , 
monday 22 
• Tree believer: Take a tour through 
old-growth forest ecology while 
listening to a hard-hitting critique of . 
the terrible damage being done to 
our public lands - with environ-
mentalist Lou Gold. 
Save an Additional 
50 % ='~PrlC" 
Iltic:aUIBl 
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
Sf Nile, New Brme, 
_ ~ lAGar,Keds, ~ 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN OAllY UM - 9PM' SUN HAM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
To the woman in the red and 
white jacket I think you left a blue 
mitten at BintliffS on Saturday. I 
gave it to the waiter wtlen he 
brought my 3rd cup of Green 
Mountain Coffee. 
8 PORTlAND STREET. PORTlAND ME · 773·2091 
dance as 
Michelangelo's 
visions dance and 
as the music of 
Bach dances -
Saturday, March 27. 
Gold, a former high-powered 
professor, walked away from 
academia in search of "the kind of 
learning that flows from the world ." 
Now he weaves factual details about 
ancient forests into his own personal 
experience of 10 seasons on a remote 
mountaintop in the Kalmiopsis 
Wilderness of southwestern Oregon. 
His talk is free and takes place at 
7:30 tonight in 113 Masterton Hall, 
USM Portland. 874-6587. 
tuesday 23 
• Music of epic proportions: The 
Choral Art Society Masterworks 
Chorus joins the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra to perform epic 
works from the masters of choral-
symphonic music tonight at 7:30 in 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St. 
Music Director Toshi Shimada 
conducts the PSO in Mozart's 
"Symphony No. 32" and "Francesca 
da Rimini," Tchaikovsky's 
a free 
symphonic treatment of 
the love story of 





at 6:30 in the 
auditorium. Tix are 
$10-$30; call 773-8191 for 
more information. 
m . great lood • greal music • greal beer & wine 
Tharo. 3/18· The John Damian Band 
S OOpm 
Fri.. Sal 3/19. 20· The Frank Carlberg nlo 
Sun. 312] · Open Jazz Jam 
4"30 . S·OO pm 
Tue. 3123- Clark Coolidge 
Reading tis poetry 
WIth jazz accompaniment 
Wed. 3/24- Vint Rep Co. Presents 
Under Mllkwoocl 
r~r_t.Iona 'llelcome • c:Jo.e. mOlul .. ,. 
20 4anfDrtll .&. • 772-1114 
opeD Ja:.a: Ja .. Su .... ,. 4:'. · Ip .. 
-
HELP US HELP 
THOSE IN NEED 
(Jye iii yar iii goodlaslicr&, iNlyw no krgerwea; m wei 
deiIlnl dslrllUe IImt ID~ a"", iUiaIs n Mare. 
/>s OSYQj ~ sa)Wlg Ihari<s ... Fa" """'Y iIIm)'lU Img i1, 
)OOI1eaive a 
1 Oo~ OFF . Coupon o OfFER EXPIRES 3131/93 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAilY gAM - 9PM' SUN 11AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
wednesday 24 
• They dress alike, they walk alike, 
at times they even talk alike - you 
can lose your mind: Patty and 
Cathy have faded into cardigan-
dad oblivion, but you can still 
double your fun with "Johnny 
Stecchino," the all-time highest 
grossing film in Italy. 
While a no-good mobster lays low 
in Palermo, his beautiful wife finds 
his double driving a bus in Rome 
and lures hil11 to Sicily. She sets him 
up for a mob hit, intending to make 
an easy getaway with her hubby to 
Argentina, but complications arise 
- allowing writer, director and star 
Robert Benigni (who plays both 
men) to keep audiences like you 
highly entertained for a couple of 
hours. Shows are at 7 and 9 tonight 
at The Movies at Exchange Street. 
772-9600. 
thursday 25 
• Get a Leo-d of Kottke's guitar 
technique, 'cause it's outta this 
world. Leo Kottke can coax so 
many sounds from an acoustic 
guitar it sounds like a full sym-
phony orchestra. He also sings -
deep, croaky-voiced songs, running 
the full range of emotions from 
melancholy to irreverent humor. 
Kottke performs at Raoul's (865 
Forest Ave.) tonight (and March 24) 
at 8. Tix are $15.773-6886. 
friday 26 
• Families get back to their roots -
at a family dance featuring the Good 
Rockin' Daddies, who gear their 
roots rock 'n' roll, reggae and blues 
to involve kids. The event's spon-
sored by the Multicultural Family 
Support Group; which meets twice 
monthly at the YWCA and deals with 
overcoming racism in our schools, 
workplaces and community. Tix: $4, 
$3 kids, $12 per family, at Portland's 
YWCA, 87 Spring St. 772-6005. 
saturday 27 
• Limon see - oh so pretty: There 
is a time to witness glorious mod-
em dance, and that time is tonight. 
The Limon Dance Company whirls 
through Lewiston tonight with two 
masterworks by founder Jose 
Limon - "There is a Time," which 
won a Pulitzer in 1957; and "Dances 
for Isadora," his tribute to another 
great dance innovator. 
Limon was one of the major 
choreographic figures in the 
formation of American modern 
dance. He worked throughout his 
career to change the image of the 
male in dance, bringing it new 
stature and recognition. 
With Doris Humphrey as his 
artistic director, Limon created a 
dance company whose "aesthetic 
and technique is recognized world-
wide as a pillar of modem dance," 
said Clive Barnes in the New York 
Post. "His aesthetic captures the 
essence of the human spirit and the 
dignity of man and expresses it 
through passionate, dramatic, and 
humanistic dances." 
Under the artistic direction of 
Carla Maxwell, the company also 
presents "Cleave," a folk dance by 
Phyllis Lamhut inspired by the 
dismantling of the Berlin Wall; and 
"Volver" by Carlos Orta, a fun~y, 
poignant depiction of love and 
losses set to sultry Argentine 
tangos. Tix are $15/$13; call 
L/ A Arts 782-7228. 
Submissions for the Art & Soul 
section must be received in writing 
on the Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and Ustings 
infonnation to Ellen Uburt, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 55.1A Congress St., 






OPEN DAilY gAM - 9PM' SUN "AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
Classes begin the week of March 29th 
Featuring Maine artist 
Ron Burke. Wed evenings 6.9pm 
cheap thrill 
Full 'er up 
on feminism 
Edgar Allan Poe once declared 
humanity to be divided into three 
categories: men, women and 
Margaret Fuller. Now, in honor of 
Women's History Month, Laurie 
James stars in a onewoman show 
based on Fuller's life called "Men, 
Women and Margaret Fuller." 
Born in 1810 in Cambridge, 
Mass., Fuller received the full class-
ical education generally reserved for 
boys. of that era. Later she hung out 
with Hawthorne, Longfellow, Poe 
and Emerson. who turned her on to 
the transcendentalist movement. 
As first editor of the transcen-
dentalist literary journal The Dial, 
Fuller established a long-running 
series. of "conversations" promot· 
ing issues of social justice for 
women. She was,the first foreign 
correspondent for an American 
• 
newspaper, Horace Greeley's New 
York Tribune. And in 1845, Fuller 
published "Women in the 19th 
Century," a watermark of feminist 
thought. 
What better forum for the first 
and last of her species than a one-
woman performance? And who 
better to write it than James, who 
has also authored several books 
on Fuller. Get your fill of Fuller 
Friday, March 26, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Yarmouth's Rrst Unitarian Univer-
salist Church, 148 Main St. 
Refreshments will follow. 
Admission's just $5. 
THE CERVICAL CAP 
IS HERE! 
FDA Approv6d. Com/ort • Spontaneity • Efftctiv~n.u.r 
CASCO BAY 
MIDWIFERY SERVICES 
SchyJa Duffy St. Laurent 
Itowu birth· complde pnNJlaI cl pos'n.atal care 
WOm4!II'S Malth· pap les" 
~~, 
SOUDI POR1U.ND. ME 04106 (207) 799-4467 
"SIMPU A GREll[ COIYfRACEPTNE ALTERNATNE" 
We've committed more murders 
than the Boston Strangler. 
Eat. Drink & Be Perry 
(Mason. that is) while 
enjoying a delicious 
four-.course dinner 
served by the suspects 
themselves. 
MURDER IS ALWAYS ON THE MENU 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE 
SONESTA HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
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There's a lot to know to get the 
~ .... t most out of whitewater railing in 
Maine. 
This free'guide helps you decide 
.... __ .. which river's right for you, 
which outfitter has what you 
want, and how to plan a great 
time for your whitewater railing 
trip in Maine.this year. 
For your free copy, call 
1-800-289-6307, 
GERMAN 





'FREE STREET TAVERNA 
Free Greek Appetizers at the bar 
from 4·7 
A little bit of Athens in Portland 
Serving Luhch & Dinner 
Serving from 11 till close 







OPEN DAilY DAM - OPM. SUN l1AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
clubs 
!>O (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St. Portland. 774-
5246. 
Tr ... Colour (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4.Q444. 
Hot Uk. Fire (reggae/calypso) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Th. Blind L_. (R&8) Spring Point cafe. 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
J.nny Wood"",n Band (rocklT-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
p.,.gon (pop/rock) Tipper8/)' Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
LIttI. Sleter (hard rock) The Wrong ~others' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave_ Portland. 775-1944. 
D"J.y I..8rry (dance mix) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 21 
Betw .... Dre .... (rock) Old Port Tavem , 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
JOl11lll K.ukonen with Mlch_1 F.Iza,."o (masterful 
string 'NOrk from Jefferson AirPlane and Hot Tuna 
veteran) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Don C .... pbell .. Dav. Rowe (acoustic) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
N8tlonal H .... I ..... Comedy with Bob Salbel (com-
edy) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 51. Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Belly, Apollo undlng.nd Deejay Bob (surreal pop) 
Zootz. 31 Forest Ave_ Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 22 
Betw .... Dre .... (rock) Old Port Tavem , 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with R.ndy Morllblto (b.y.o.) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8886. 
Open Mlc with Ken G~ ... 1ey (acousUc) Wharfs End_ 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
G .... t DeeJ.y (altemaUve Industrtal grunge) Zootz. 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 23 
St8t. Street T,.dItIONlI J .... Band (New Orieans 
jazz) Cybele-s Bistro, 57 Wharf St. Portland. 774-
2321. 
Ben Phlilipe Rock .. BM .. R ..... (rock & blues) Old 
Port Tavem_ 11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Peter GI_on (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Men of New England (male danoe review) T·Birds. 
126 N. Boyd 51, Portland. 773-8040. 
SoI.tIc. (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf 
St. Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 24 
Bachel .... ' NlgIIt (topless) Moose Alley. 46 Market 
51. Portland. 774-5246. 
Ben Phlllipe Rock .. Blu .. R ..... (rock & blues) Old 
Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Leo Kottk. (guitar master) Raoul's Roadside Attra<> 
tion, 865 Forest Avf'. Portland. 773-8886. 
D."",g., Inc. (a tribute to Metalllca) T-Blrds_ 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
. Open Mlc with One of Tho .. Thlnp (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong ~others' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
DeeJ.y urry (progressive dance _ chem-free) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
CIICIO a.y MoY ... D ... ceStudlo, 151 st. John'S 51, 
Portland. Jitterbug Swing dance second Frt of <!Very 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm. advanced work· 
shops 7 & 8 pm. dancing 9-11 pm. $5.774-2718. 
G_o.-,Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem·free dances with swing. latin & ballrlJOm 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
M.ln. Ballroom, 614 Congress 51. Portland. Every 
Sat 9<nldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
7730002. 
The Moon, 425 Fora St, Portland. Open n IgMy, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Th~stdays: no cover. drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 254; Frl-sat until 3 am; Sun-Mon: chem free. 
Cover: $3. 772·1983. 
S.lut .. , 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nightly unUI 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T·IIIIII'., 126 N. Boyd 51, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special <!Vents; Frl & Sat rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Forast Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance; Fri: live national acts; Sat 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (110 
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openlng 
Th. BIIxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Opening reception March 18 from 
5-7 for 'Six: Sculptural Visions: works by Lucy 
Hodgson, LIllian Hsu-Flanders. Dexter Lazenby, Rot>-
ert Rohm, Claire Watson and Jay Wholley. Shows 
throu~ Aprt125. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 11-4. Thurs 
11-9. 775-5152. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Opening reception March 20 from 4-6 for recent 
paintings by Lisa Allen. Katherine ~adford, Royoe 
Howes and Johnnie Ross. Shows through April 24. 
Hours: Mon-FrI1-5, Sat 1-4.725-8157. 
N.ncy M.rgoll. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Open-
Ingreceptlon March 20 from lo.6 for 'BrIdal Affairs, ' 
a dlstlnctlv .. col lection of contemporary wedding 
bands, tableware, table acoessorles and gifts for the 
bride and groom . Showing through April 20. Gallery 
hours: Mon-sat lo.6. Sun 11-5. 775-3822. 
O'F_I Gallery 58 Maine St, BrunswiCk. Opening 
reception March 20 from 5-7 for 'Faces of Vinalhaven. " 
palnUngs and drawings by Suzanne Heller. Shows· 
through April 24 . Gallery hours: Tues-sat lo.5. 729-
8228. 
Main. Wrtt ... C.nter 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception March 20 from 5-7 for Douglas 
Alvord's fine pencil illustrations of sarah Orne Jewett's 
'Country of the Pointed FIrs' and 'A White Heron.' 
On view through April 10. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. Sat 9-
11. 729-6333. ' 
around town 
Jooephlne S. Abpl.nalp Ubr.ry Westbrook College. 
Stf!Vens Avenue, Portland. 'A Rich Legacy: Westbrook 
Education and Student L~e _ " On view through March 
16. Hours: Mon-Fri tHO. Sat lo.5. Sun 2-10. 797· 
7261. 
Af~can Import •• nd New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces_ Authenticity guar-
anteed. Hours: lo.9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
AREA G.II.ry Campus Center. USM/Portland. 'Her 
StOl'}', Part Two: large-scale color photographic col-
lages by Victoria Hirt and Simpson Krause. Shows 
March 22-May 1 . Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 7-10. Sat-
Sun lo. 7. 780-4718. 
The Art Gallery 8t Six DeerIng Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings by Jonathan Hotz. On view 
through March 27. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the 
first two weeks of the month; thereafter by chaoce or 
appointment. 772-9605. 
R.N. Collen GIIII.ry 547 Congress St, Portland. 
Recent water colors and oils and new limited edition 
prints by R. N. Cohen and John Holub. Showing 
through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri lo.5:30. 
Sat-Sun lo.4. 772'()633. 
Con"... Squ.re G.II.ry 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquesl. 
Melita Brecher, Philip Elarter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec. Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Froet Gully G.llery 411 Congress S~ Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Gltche G_ C.f. 486 Congress S~ Portland. 
'Maine Landscapes: oils. watercoiors and pastels 
by Kate Merrick show through April 30. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 7:30-5 , Sat 8:3o.3. 78o.B809. 
G....,hut G.IIe~es 146 Middle 51. Portland. New 
works by Rhonda Wilson-Ervin. Alison Goodwin . Nancy 
Brown, Peyton Hlggison, Duncan Slade and George 
Lloyd show through March. Gallery hours : Mon-Frllo. 
5:30, Sat lo.5. 772-2693. 
J_le,.Work 30 Exchange St, Portland. Group 
exhlb~ by jewelrydeslgners from Southem Maine. No 
set gallery hours. 773-6824. 
Jewell G.llery 345 F0f8St, Portlend. "Best Friends, ' 
the paintings of Terrance Wo~ and John Dehllnger. 
Showing through March. Gallery hours : Mon·Sat lo. 
5. or by appointment. 773-3334. 
June FltZpetrlck G.llery 112 High St, Portland. 
'Whimsical Homestead." artwork, ceramics and 
painted fumlture by Angela Adams, David Cedrone 
and Sara Cox. On view through March. Gallery hours: 
Tues-sat 12-6, Thurs 12-8. 772-1961. 
Juet ME Gilt Shop 490 Congress St, Portland. 
Modem 011 paintings by AI Waterman and water 
colors by Frieda Lundbergshowthrou~ April. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat lQ.4:30. 775-4860. 
l.ewI. G.11ery Portland Public LIbrary. 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 'The Eye of the Night - The Full 
Moon: an exhlM In paper batik by Evelyn Winter 
shows through March. Hours: Mon. Wed & Fri 9-6; 
Tues & Thurs 12-9; Sat 9-5. 871·1758. 
Mill .. Color Service G.llery 4 Milk St, Portl.nd. 
'Maine Business/Art '92' an exhibit of Clbachrome 
prints of 11 10caI commercial photographers. On 
view through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl8:3o. 
5:30.774-4300. 
_nder Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. 'Speak· 
Ing Land: Aboriginal art showing through March 30. 
Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6. or by appointment 
871·1078. 
On Blllanc. 4 Milk St, Portland . Collection of Kurdish 
photographs by Katarina E. Weslin. Photographs are 
for sale and all proceeds go to the Maine Kurdish 
Relief Fund. Shows throu~ mid-April . Hours: Mon-
sat 9-1, and by appointment. 772-9812 
Th. Photo Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Con-
gress 51. Portland. Paintings by Glenn Renell show 
through April 9. Works by Biff Henrich show through 
March 19. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-9:30 
pm, Fri 8 :30-5. sat·Sun 11-4. 775-3052. 
Photography Co.<>p 547-A Congress St, Portland . 
'·Shadows of Forgotten Relationship,' a group show 
of photography. Shows through March 25. Hours: 
Tues lo.6 or by appointment. 781-4578. 
Pine T,.. Shop and BIIyvlew G.llery 75 Market St. 
Portland. selected items on sale throughout the 
store as well as a display of gallery artists including 
St. Clair, Clough, Sebold, Goyette and Little. Through 
March. Galleryhours: Mon-sat9:30-5:30. 773-3007 . 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. An exhibit featuring the works of 26 stu-
dents from the Maine College of Art shows through 
March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
Portland Muoeum of Art seven Congress Square. 
Portland. Hours : Tues, Wed, Fri & sat1o.5, Thurs lo. 
9. Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50, senior cite 
zens and students with 10 $2.50. youth 6-18 $1, 
children 5 and under are free. Museum admission Is 
half· price lo.noon Saturday. 773-2787. 
'ArtI.ts You Lov.: Monet, Renoir and Othar Mu-
ters Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. 
'On The Edge: Forty Y.a,. of M.ln. Painting 1952-
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings inspired 
by the Maine experience. Showing Feb 19 through 
April 18. 
'Th. Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. Including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
'Vincent'. Joumey A porcelain I~e mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. 
Portland School of Art Student Gallery 97 Spring St, 
Portland. Sculptures and drawings by Ann Yancy and 
paintings and drawings by Joseph Kievittshow March 
24. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 9-5. 
PortI.nd Wine .nd Ch .... Co. 57 Exchange St, 
Portland. 011 paintings by Peter W. MacDonald. 
Through March 31. Hours Mon-Sat lo.2. 7724647. 
Ren.l .. anceAntlqu ... nd Fine Art 345 Fore Street. 
Portland. Continuing exhibit of 19th and 20th century 
paintings. sculpture and furniture. 773-3334. 
Th.s..men'. Club 1 Exchange 51, Portland . Valen-
tine Art Show featuring the work of 101 Union of 
Maine Visual Artists . Show runs through April 1. 772-
7311. 
Th.Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. A selection of 
glass work featuring the work of 20 artists shows 
through April 30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 
11-5. 772-9072. 
Thos. M ... er Cabln.tmak.,. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Worl<s done In oil on canvas by Bonnie 
Spiegel shows through March 17. Exhibition' of boat 
models and marine art show through April 17 . Hours: 
Mon-Sat 9-5. 774-3791. 
USM Art Gallery College Avenue. Gorham. 'Insular 
Harmonies," a mult~medla project that reconstructs 
the lives of four Individuals who live In different 
epaches of the fictional Isle of Torrado. Show runs 
through March 25. Gallery hours: Sun-Thurs 12-4. 
7804200. 
out Of town 
_dolnColleg.Mu .... mofArtWalkerArtBuliding. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat lo.5. Sun 
2-5.725-3275. 
'Th. Art of Portraltur. Works on paper selected 
from the museum's permanent collection shows 
through April 18. 
'Selection. from the Permanent Collection An ex· 
hlblt featuring Bowdoin 's varied collection of 20th-
century European and American paintings show 
through April 27 . 
'L •• H .... cIon Photographs on view through April 
151n Moulton Union, Lancaster Lounge. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7 am-12:30 am. Fri-Sat 7 am-2 am. Sun 7 am-
11 pm . 
'Bookpl8te CoIle<:tlon selections from the Wlepert 
Bookplate Collections on view throu~ mid-May. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 :30-12, Sun lo.12. 
Cent.r for the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Juried artshowonvlewthrough 
March 27 . Hours: Tues-Frl9-4, sat 124. 442-8627. 
Cor.lcan R •• taur.nt 9 Mechanic St. Freeport. 011 
paintings and pen-and-ink drawings byValerle Wallace. 
Hours: daily 11:3o.9. 865-9421. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gall.ry Route 302, S. Casco. 
'Les Fleurs,' an exhibit of floral works featuring 
artists Cynthia Morse , Barbara Traflconte. Alice 
Wlckon and Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through 
May 25. Gallery hours: dally 9:3o.5:30. 655-5060. 
G.llery .t L.wl.ton·Auburn ColI.g., 51·55 
Westminster Street, Lewiston . 'The Art Event: 40 
Maine Artists exhibit a variety of media. On view 
through April 3. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Frt 8-
4:30. 783-4860. 
Krlotln.'. Restaur.nt .160 Center St. Elath. 'Per· 
sonal Visions In Cioth and Fiber: weavlngs. painted 
texWes and pleoed hangings show through April 25. 
442-8577. 
M.ln. M.rttlme M .... um Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:3o. 
5. 443-1316. 
'Th. M.rttlme Folk Art of A. De Clerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerpand liverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view throu~ the year. 
_ l 
'N_ Worl.: N<>rth Atlantic S..rarlng In the E,. of 
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts. early 
navigation instruments , lIIustraUons of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds in the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
'Born from COlllting This exhibit Includes water-
color paintings, drawings , sketches and oils by John 
Faunoe Leavitt, focusing on his made-from-memory 
renditions of the last generation of coasting Schoo-
ners that piled the coast of New England until the late 
19305. On view through the year. 
'Shlpwreekl Oil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea in the days before 
modem radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994. 
S.lNIococlegen Artl.to Gallery Route 24, Great Is-
land. Works by 21 Maine artiSts. Gallery hours: Tues-
Sun 10-5. 833-5717. 
Union of M.ln. VI.u.1 Artl.ts, Inc. 19 Mason 51, 
Brunswick. 'Columbus and the New World: an 
exhibit of artists' response to the 500th anniversary 
of Columbus. Show runs through April 21. Gallery 
hours: Mon-frI1-5. Sat 124. 7374749. 
W.II_n Ub,.ry Saint Joseph's College, Windham. 
Paintings by Chuck Thompson show Marcn 1-26. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:3o.l1, FreSat lo.5, Sun noon-
11. 829-6766. 
York l .. tltut .. M .... um 371 Main St. saco. 'Extinct 
Specie: Money In Maine from Colony to Capitalism , ' 
examples of coins and currency used in Maine from 
the 17th century to the present. On view through 
March. Hours: Tues. Wed & Fri 1-4; Thurs 1-8; Sat 1-
4. 283-3861. 
other 
Architecture Lecture Ann Beha, expert on historic 
restoration and architecture. delivers 'Culture and 
Community: The Archltect·s Role: a discussion of 
arch~ecture as a refiectionof and settlngformaterlal 
culture and the arts March 23 at 7 pm at Portland 
Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, Portland. Mu-
seum admission required . 775-6148. 
Art .. Environment The Portland Museum of Art 
presents a series of lectu res on art and the environ-
ment held weekly at 2 pm on Sun afternoons at 7 
Congress Square, Portland . Professor William 
Whiteside of Bowdoin College speaks on 'The Im-
pact of Environmentalism : Mixed Signals. Past and 
Present' March 21. Paid museum admission re-
quired . 775-6148. 
Art CI ..... Cario Pittore offers private art lessons 
and life drawing classes at his studio In Bowdoinham 
every Thurs from 7:3o.9:30 666-8453. 
ArtIota Le<:ture The LIberal Arts Department of Maine 
College of Art presents' Art. JusUoe and the Earth: a 
series of lectures. readings and discussions on the 
artist's response to contemporary issues of justice. 
'How to Become a Political Artist/Instant Pariah" 
March 18; discussions with LIsa Hunter, Presldentof 
Maine Crafts Association. and Michael Shaugnessy. 
chair of the Art Oepartment at USM, April 8. All 
lectures are held at the Baxter Building, Maine 
College of Art. 619 Congress St. Portland. Free. 775-
5155. 
ArtI.ta on T.rget seven speakers address issues of 
extreme Importanoe to artists in al l media at "Artists 
on Target.' a two-dayworkshop March 20 from 12-5 
pm and March 21 from 10 am-4 pm at Maine College 
of Art's Baxter Building. 619 Congress 51. Portland. 
Registration required. 348-9943. 
Art L_ .. Bonnie Spiegel offers lessons in draw-
Ingand palnUng at her studio at Thompson 's Point In 
Portland. 774-4160. 
Art Worko,,- Maine College of Art offers the 
following one-day workshops: Faux FInish March 27; 
Continuing Faux FInish April 3. Call 775-3052 for Info 
and registration. 
CI.y for Senlo .. South Portland Pa1<s & Recreation 
Invites senior citizens to learn to express their 
favorite subjects in clay Thurs afternoons from 1-3 
pm In the Community Room at Mill Cove Gardens, 
121 E. Margaret St. S. Portland. 
Creettve Arts Program Portland Recreation offers • 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
GlMn Community Room. 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
IntertGr 0.. .... Margaret Morfit presents 'Where to 
Start: Ideas for Decorating a New Room or Redesign-
Ing an Old One' March 25 at noon at Harrington 
House. 45 Main St. Freeport. 865-3170. 
Look .. d U.t8n The Portland Museum of Art hosts 
a brunch concert featuring the Block Ensemble March 
28 at 10:30 am at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Concertgoers may also view 'On 
the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting.' Cost: $7. 
$5 members. seniors and students with 10. $3 kids 
(Includes light brunch, conoert, and viewing). Bring 
beach chairs and cushions. 775-6148. 
Meet the ArtI8t Painter Katherine 8radford dis-
cusses the abstract work in the Portland Museum of 
Art·s 'On the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting" 
March 25 at 7 pm at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square. Portland. Paid museum admission requ ired. 
775-6148. 
On tIM E .... Richard Wilson and Greg Welch . artists 
featured In the Portland Museum of Art 's 'On the 
Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting." discuss their 
creative Impulses and processes March 19 at 12:30 
pm at the museum at 7 Congress Square, Portland. 
Paid museum admission required. 775-6148. 
Open Side Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone In· 
terested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St. Portland . Art-
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland C ..... Club meets every Mon at 7 :30 pm 
at American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. S. Portland. 
Public Is welcome. 
Portland C ........... of C.....".,c.ls looklngfor Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
Portland C,.1t Sh_ Is a new, juried retail fair that 
will take place Nov 19-21 at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spring St. Portland. All craftspeople are eligible to 
enter the show. Work must original In design and 
produced by the applicant. Paintings, prints. photo-
graphs, nower arrangements or objects made from 
kits are not acceptable . The jurylng will be by slides 
and the deadline for entries Is Aprtll0, 1993. For an 
application and ·addltlonal information , contact the 
Maine Crafts Association, P.O. Box 228. Oeer Isle. 
ME 04627. 348-9943. 
Woodcarving The Maine Enter on Deafness spon-
sors a lo.week beginners woodcarving class Friday 
evenings from 6-9 pm starting March 19 at the center 
at 175 LancasterSt, Portland. Cost: $50. 761-2533. 
Yank .. ArtI .... is looking for Maine Craftspeople to 
parUcipate in their juried, retail craft cooperative. 
Jury dates for 1993 are April 13. Aug 10 and OCt 12. 
Applications are available by contacting Yankee Arti· 
san, 56 Front St. Elath . 443-6215. 
sense 
C .... le. Lectur. Shirley Haley, associate professor 
of classics at Hamilton College. discusses 'Against 
All Odds: African-American Women and Classics" 
March 24 at 8 pm In Lecture Hall 104, Olin Arts 
Center. Bates College, Lewiston . Free. 786-6330. 
"Dreamwort.: Dealre, S.x and Power In Rock 
Vld_" NOW presents a video follOWed by a discus-
sion about the role of the media in violence against 
women March 23 from 7:3o.9 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St. Portland. Free. 879-0877. 
Earth Day Steven McFadden speaks about 'Working 
with the Earth - Honoring Indigenous People' March 
18 from 7-9 pm at Unity Church, 54 River Road. 
Windham. 77 4-3535. 
Earth Newo Donella Meadows, author of 'The Limits 
to Growth" and 'Beyond the limits' gives a presen-
tation on sustainable development. balanCing hu-
man activity with nature's ability to 'renew itse~, 
March 18 at 7 pm at the First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland. Cost $20. 780-5900. 
Economlco Workohop Learn the im plications of NAFTA 
(North American Free Trade Agreement) . World Bank 
policies and the International Monetary System for 
Maine workers March 26 & 27 at The Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, 43 Foreslde Road, Falmouttl . Regis-
tration is limited. but Friday evening Is open to all. 
Cost: $12, includes Saturday lunch. 879-7019. 
Flctlon Wo .... hop Novelist Elizabeth Cooke Phillips 
teaches 'Getting Started with FicUon: a workshop 
for beginning or returning wr~ers conoemlng the 
creation of characters and revisions March 20 from 
10 am-3 pm at the Curtis Memorial LIbrary on 
Pleasant Street In BrunSWick. Cost: $35, $30 MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
Great Books of the Bible Rabbi Harry Ski lectures on 
'Proverbs: The Wisdom Approach" March 19 at 7:30 
pm at Temple Beth EI. 400 Deering Ave, Portland. 
Free. 774-2649. 
Home BuyI""ln TocI.y'. Mark.t Join the Division of 
Community and Extemal Programs and UMA's Elath/ 
~unswick Center for this two <!Ven ing sem inar March 
22 & 29 from 7-9 pm at the Bath/Brunswick Center. 
275 Elath Road, Brunswick. Topics discussed in-
clude finding an agent. locating the right property. 
financing and getting property inspected. 725-8620. 
Indl .. Educ8t1on Patricia Lock discusses 'From 
SoUl Making to Community Making' March 19 at 
7:30 pm at Portland High School Aud~orium, 284 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. Lock is an advocate for 
the sovereignty oflndian nations in education . 78o. 
5318. 
M.I_al. R.latlonohlpe In Early _m J .... n Dr. 
Gary Leupp speaks on 'The Chrysanthemum Tryst" 
March 25 from 7 :30-9:30 pm at the meeting of the 
Matlovlch Society at Rlnes Auditorium. Portland Put>-
lic LIbrary, 5 Monument Square. Portland. 773-
1209. 
Poetry C_r.tlon The Theater Project presents 
poets Kate Barnes, Patricia O'Angelo, G8/)' Lawless 
and Stephen Petroff March 20 at 7 :30 pm at 14 
School St. Brunswick. 729-8584. 
Theological Lect .... Bangor Theological Seminary 
offers the following lectures at the cathedral Church 
of St. Luke, 143 State St, beginning at 3 pm: March 
21. 'More Than seven Sons ': Critical Rabbinical and 
Feminist Perspectives on Ruth and' More Than Just 
a Pretty Face": Cr~ical. Rabbinical and Feminist 
Perspectives on Esther; March 28, 'More Than the 
Stars of the Heavens' : Critical Rabbinical and Fem> 
nist Perspectives on Sara and' More Than a Posses· 
sion' : Critical, Rabbinical and Feminist Perspectives 
on Hagar. A discussion period follows. 774-5212. 
Women'. History Month Lectur .. USM sponsors a 
series of lectures In conjunction with Women's His· 
tory Month: Benjamin Harris presents 'The Red Deb. 
Her Black LOlier and the Politics of Mental Illness in 
Richard Wright's Chicago' March 18 at 4 pm in 
Campus Center A/B, USM/Portland; Schyla St. 
Laurent offers 'Historical Perspectives of Our Past: 
Women Attending Women In Birth" March 19at 7 pm 
in Luther Bonney Auditorium , USM/Portland; Polly 
Kaufman presents 'Maine Women's History Trai l. " 
March 24 at 4 pm at 403 Luther Bonney Aud~orlum . 
USM/Portland; Evelyn Fox Keller discusses' Secrets 
of Life. Secrets of Death: Marcn25 from 1-2:15 pm 
at 206 Payson Smith. USM/Portland; Ardis Cameron 
presents 'The Politics of Looking Elack: Resistance 
and se~-representatlon in Working Class Struggle" 
March 25 at 4 pm at Campus Center B/ C, USM/ 
Portland. Free. 78o.4289. 
Women'. Talk Cassandra Dreher gives n informal 
talk • Women and Economic ConversIon In the Former 
Soviet Union: How Do Women Feel?' March 19 at 
4:15 pm in the Muskie Archives, Bates Col lege, 
Lewiston . Free . 786-6330 . 
wellness 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of <!Very 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland . Fee for services. 767-3326. 
Aikido is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:3o.6:15 pm and 6:3o. 7:30 
pm; Frl, 6:3o.7:30 pm; sat. 2:3o.3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1 :15-2:15 pm . 
Classes held at Portland Aikido. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772-1524. 
Buddhl.t-Orlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from lo.l1 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Caring for Others Local physician Dr. George Lord 
speaks on 'Caring for Others - The Nature of 
Caring" March 18 from 7-9 pm at Unity Church. 54 
River Rd, Windham. 774-3535. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, IndIvidual care, education , evaluation , re-
ferral and support. 780-3577 or 78o.3578. 
Chol .. taro! and Blood Pre •• ur. Screening. USM 
LIfeline offers screenings March 23 from 8 am-l pm 
and 2 pm·7 pm at the Presidential Dining Room, 
Kenneth Brooks StudentCenter, USM/ Gorl1am. Cost 
$9.780-4170. 
Community Health S.,.lc •• sponsors adult health 
screening for diabetes, anemia. colorectal cancer. 
hi~ blood pressure and cholesterol at the following 
iocations: March 22 from 1-3 pm at Scarborough 
Town Hall; March 31 from 9 :30-11:30 am at St 
Anne's Church. Gorham; March 31 from 9 am-2 pm 
at Warren Congregational Church. Westbrook. Fee 
for services. 775-7231. 
Daffodil D.y. The American Cancer Society sells 
daffodils March 25-27 to fund programs in research. 
education and patient servloe . 
At .... Ycca Work.hop Elaine de Greek holds an 
introductOl'}' workshop March 24 from 6:30-7:45 at 
The Racket & Fitness Center, 2445 Congress 51. 
Portland. 775-6188. 
Fr .. Mini Ycca PrllCtiC ... DI.c .... lon of medita-
tion. contemplation. centering, prayer and sitting 
practice Mar 26 from 5:3o.7 :30 pm at Portland Yoga 
StudiO, 616 Congress St, Portland . 797-5684. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Culture Be community: 
building connections 
Ann Beha, one of the nation's leading experts on 'historic restoration and 
architecture, will speak at the Portland Museum of Art on March 23 at 7 p.m. In 
"Culture and Community: The Architect's Role," Beha discusses architecture as a 
reflection and setting for material culture and tl)e arts. 
Her finn, Ann Beha Associates, is located in Boston and is nationally 
recognized for achievements in building rehabilitation, new construction and 
historic preservation. The finn works mostly with universities, museums and 
public landmarks, including The Victoi'ia Society, Bowdoin College Museum of 
Art and Portland Museum of Art (for which it is working on a long-.range 
structural plan). Beha will discuss this plan at the lecture. 
So make sure your Tuesday evening is constructive. Attend Beha's lecture at 
PMA (7 Congress Square), It won't take much planning and is free with museum 
admission. Call 775-6148 for details. 
.. 
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OSHKOSH DENIM 
OVERALLS & JUMPERS 
$12.99 
reg, to 23.98 for infants & toddlers 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAILY gAM - 9PM. SUN l1AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
r-------------, 
:~ TIRED OF 
THESNOW1 
IT'S SPRING 
AT PIER I 
Use this spring tune-up 
coupon to save 20% 
off the regUlar price of 
your total purchase 
expo 3/27/93 not good In conjunction with 
any other offer 
A Place 1b Discover. -
334 Forest Ave. (Exit 68 off Rte.295) I 
Portland • 773·3356 I --------------..1 
LAW OFFICES OF 
STEVEN KOMMEL 
111 COMMERCIAL STREET 
P.O_ BOX 268 














Entire Stock of 
LADIES EARFlNGS 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAILY gAM - 9PM. SUN 11AM - 'PM 
FREE PARKING 
31 India St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone 77-LOCOS 







Clark Carpets has: 
• A wide selection 
of carpeting. 
• 4 major brand. of 
nO-W8J( linoleum 
• Vmyl/l, ceramic tile 





• Do-it ·youneIf products 
• Decorating assistance 
• Credit carls & financing 
-(JL 
.CARPETS 
Life of Pyt 
Julia Child 
Compliments To The Chef! 
The grande dame of American cuisine is the 
guest of honor in this special 80th birthday 
tribute with celebrities, friends and fans. 
Saturday, March 20 at 5:30 PM 
FAMILY 
PRACTICE 
GWENDOLYN L. O'GUIN, D .O . 





222 St. John St ., Suite #322 
Portland, Maine. 871 · 1300 
BOYS NIKE, COLLEGE & 
OCEAN PACIFIC T-SHIRTS 
$7.99 
reg. to 11.98 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAILY UM - 9PM • SUN 11AM - 'PM 
FREE PARKING 
Filmed before a crowd of nearly 10';000 fans at 
the Red Rock Amphitheater in Denver Colorado. 
Features the many songs that have made them 
popular for more than 25 years. 
Saturday, l'}IIarch 20, .7:00 PM 
Elton John Live! 
His first recorded concert in over six 
years. Taped in Barcelona in July of 
1992 during his triumphant world tour. 
Saturday, March 20 at 9:00 PM 
Art & Soul continued from page 23 
wellness 
Frl .... of the Western Buddhlat Order Invite all 
Interested Individuals to a.perlod of medltatlon and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practlce. Meetings 
are on Mon eves. from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642.2128. 
Group B Strep Alaoc meets March 25 from 7·9 pm 
In classroom 1 at Dana Center, Maine Medical 
Center. 22 Bramhall St, Portland. The purpose oftha 
group Is to provide info and support to parents whose 
babies were victims of GBS. 797·0059. 
Hat"" Yop fot Peopl. with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square. Portland. Cost: $1. for those Who can afford 
It. 797·5684. 
HNlIna Support Group A safe envlronmentfor those 
experiencing personal traumas. addiction . grief. lost 
of good health, and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center. SUrgical Conference 
Room. 335 BrIghton Ave. Portland . 767·3262. 
Hartle for Fe""". Health Learn to use medicinal 
herbs to help alleviate health problems and trans> 
tlons women commonly experience March 21 from 
10 am·3 pm In Bridgton. Cost: $40 . 647·2724. 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an alterna-
tive medicine that worksl Study group meets one 
SUnday _moon each month from 2·4:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for Info. 
Iyen ... Yop Week.nd Portland Yoga Studio and 
The Yoga Center co-sponsor a yoga weekend with 
Patricia Walden March 19-21 at Roci<port lodge In 
Sebago. For experienced students. 797·5684 for 
Info and reservatlon. 
Mr Choic. PrelNlncr R .... urc. Ctr offers counse~ 
Ing, referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untlmoly pregnancy. Counseling f~ 
cuses on tho options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support group Is offered to any woman Who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Neturlll F __ Solution. learn all about the pur· 
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals In your home. 774-8889. 
PI..,ned P.,enthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now olfered at Planned Parenthood ·s 
500 Forest St clinic In Portland. This Is In addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(InCluding NorPlant), and testing and treatment for 
STD's and Infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri. 1·4 :30 
pm and Sat, 9am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Gi 
women's talk 
In the second lecture of its 1993 series, 
Yarmouth Historical Society presents 
"From Gibson Girls to Working Girls: 
Images of Women in Turn-of-the-
Century America." Donna Cassidy, 
assistant professor of art history and 
New England studies at USM, focuses on 
the changing role of women over the 
years, in keeping with the theme of this 
year's National Women's History Month, 
"Discover a New World : Women's 
History" - a long overdue concept! 
Cassidy will show how visual images 
of women in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries - from popular magazine 
prints and John Singer Sargent's portraits 
to Winslow Homer's paintings of Maine 
fisherwomen - embodied values that 
reflected women's changing roles and the 
conservative and progressive politics of 
that period. 
Listen in on this girl talk Monday, 
March 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the first floor 
meeting room of Merrill Memorial 
Library, Yarmouth Historical Society, 
Main Street. There's no charge, but 
donations are welcome. Call 846-6259 for 
more info. 
Pulmonal'l' Rehabilitation USM l~ellne offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis· 
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon at the USM 
Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth st. 7804170. 
Se""Ja Yoga Meditation The spirit cannot be pur· 
chased or sold. Experience thoughtless awareness 
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm In the Faculty lounge. USM 
at Port/and. Free. 767·4819. 
Self-Def_e Workshop The Rape Crisis Centers to 
learn sexual assault awareness. personal safety and 
risk reduction March 28 from 1·5 pm at the Portland 
POlice Station auditorium. 109 Middle St, Portland . 
Cost: $25. If preregister. $35 at door. Scholarships 
available. 879-1821. 
Sports Nut~tlon Debbie Pepper, RDLD, teaches A 
sernlnarto helpthe act/ve Individual learn how to eat 
properly March 20 from 10:30 am·12:30 pm at 
Union Station Amess . 274 St. John St. Portland. 
free. 879-9114. 
St .... M.nag ..... nt Cour .. Better WayChiropractlc 
offers free workshops every Wed at 7 pm at 2063 
Congress St, Portland. Call 879-5433 to RSVP. 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation seSSions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and Pir Vllayat Inayat Khan . Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
ization. breath. sound. light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a med~ation pillow or bench If 
desired. No fee. but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 657·2605. 
T'.I Chi Ch'lIIIn Is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongOing. 772-9039. 
r.1 Chi Ch'lIIIn • Toolet HNII"II Arto One-year 
introductory course starting In April with teacher Larry 
Landau. free class March 20 from 3-5 pm at 10 
Exchange St, Suite 202. Portland . Orientation. dis· 
cusslon and demonstration . 985-6621. 
Th. T .. n/youngAdult Clinic Is a place to go If you 
have a health concern or medical problem. need a 
sports/school physical done. or have birth control 
Issues to deal w~h. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday fro"1 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland . Walk·lns seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Get a leagu 
-
Vegetarl.n Society 01 Maine meets the third Mon-
day of every month at 6 pm at 35 Saunders St. 
Portland. for a potluck get together, vegetarian sup-
port group meeting and planning meeting. 773-
6132. 
Women'. Meditation Wotkohop learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767-1315. 
Women OVer 50 A support group facilitated by 
oulse Bennett will explore this vita l time of life and 
hose that follow. 772·1910. 
family 
Aerobic. for Kift Children ages 7·11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month. $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Celebrat. P.renthood YMCA is offering a parenting 
conference focusing on discipline and IImlt·setting, 
resolving conflicts and parenting Issues of nontrad. 
t ional families March 19 from 5-9 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Cost $2, Includes free child care (jf 
you register in advance) and a full buffet dinner. 874-
1111. 
En~chment Program North Yarmouth Academy of· 
fers enrichment courses Including such subjects as 
environmental science, theater. art. aviation. begin· 
ning March 27 at the academy. 123 Main St. 
Yarmouth. and running through five Saturday mom· 
Ings through May 8 . 846-2380. 
F.mllr Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming. open 
gym, gameroom . weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family. free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Family Science STAR Science Center offers Sat 
morning science classes for kids age 5-12 and family 
science classes on Tues evenings through April 3 . 
Topics Include bridges. weather. chemistry. pinball 
machines and more. The center Is located at 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 775-7362 for Info and regis-
tration . 
on spring 
Sample the many offerings of the Maine Horticulture Show, which has 
blossomed toiour days this year under the aegis of the Junior League of Portland. 
The theme of this year's show is Dream Gardens, and features landscaped 
gardens and a horticulture lecture series. Roger B. Swain, host of PBS's "The 
Victory Garden," and Theresa Shea of The Maine Olmsted Alliance for Parks and 
Landscape are just two of more than 25 lecturers. The show opens with a series of 
workshops on flower arranging, cooking with herbs and practical uses of 
containers. There will also be a Gardener's Boutique - an array of products and 
services for gardeners - and a Garden Cafe. 
Sunday, March 21 is Children's Discovery Day - an assortment of theatrical, 
musical and educational activities including performances by The Ladybugs and 
the Good Rockin' Daddies, musical groups with a focus on the environment. Kids 
can also meet an alligator, owls and a snake, among lots of other hands-on 
activities. 
Proceeds from the show will be returned to the community through the 
league's Community Trust Fund, which has financed several local non-profit 
organizations including the Preble Street Resource Center, Windham Adult 
Education and Community Health Services. 
The show blooms from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. March 18-20, and from 9 a.m.-5 p .m. 
March 21. Tix for adults are $5, $6 at the door; $4 or $5 for seniors; and $2 for kids 
at the Enterprise Center, Route 1, Scarborough. Call 846-6416 to stem your 
curiosity. 




Pottery for the 
Home & Carden 
854-0160 
See us at the 
Maine Horticultural Show 
March 18, 19, 20, 21. 




780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 
·854·0160 • 
c~ ~brat~ Spring 
HARMON'S ~~ BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Ponland • 774·5946 
Fr~~ Parhllg at both IocaliollS . 
All major credit card 
acc~pt~d Oil phou onUr.t. 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook· 854·2518' 
on ... 




Enterprise Center, Scarborough 
March 18 - 21 
KlIOwnfor QWJ/ity Sine. 1935 
82 FERRY ROAD· SACO 
THE 1993 MAINE STATE HORTICULTURAL SHOW 
~REA.M GARDEN MORNING GWRIF.S BY ANNE KIUIAM. C> 1998 
Dream Gardens 
March 18-21, 1993 
Enterprise Center, Route One, Scarborough 
Show Hours: Thurs - Sat 9:00am· 7:00pm; Sun 9:00am· 5:00pm 
'nckets available at: 
Mail Boxes Etc., Skillins, O'DonaIs, I Love Flowers, Longfellow Nurseries, 
Wingate· Lathe Nursery, Lucas Tree Experts and at the door. 
For more !nfonnation, call 892·0858 
BOYS UMBRO, 
MITRE, NIKE SHORTS 
$12.99 
reg. to 18.98 
LEVINSKY'S 
DPEN DAILY lIAM - 'PM. SUN 11AM - 'PM 
• No. W1nc1h11m, Rt. 302. Wlnclhllm Mall 
• Portl.-.l. 278 C __ • Strwet 
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with MENACHEM PRESSLER, piano 
This ground-breaking musical 
foursome was the 
first string quartet 
ever to win a 
Grammy for Best 
Classical Album; their 
second Grammy was 
for Best Chamber Music 
Performance. Their dynamic 
performance style has 
Thwsday, April 1, 7:30 pm 
earned them the reputation as 
one of, if not the, premiere 
chamber ensemble of our 
Mr. Pressler will join 
them for the Dvorak 
Piano Quintet. 
" ... brilliant again." 
Bos/ol/ Globe 
" Played to perfection" 
LOI/{loll Times 






Mar. 27 111~1Il 
Thurs., 
Apr. 22 
PORTLAND ASSOCIATION 772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 ME" Nil I 
SHMAR 
PASTA 
H PASTAS & 
if ·'f':@w'IRESTAURANT AND RETAIL MARKET 
Toe E L E BRA TEO 
E>CPP.NSIO 
Larger space • 
Enter at 43 Exchange St. 
or 60 Market St. 




When you buy a large Green 
Mountain Coffee between 
9 andffam. 
• • • • • • 43 EXCHANOE ST., OLD PORT 773-7148 • 
• EXP. 4/1/93 wlt:h Chla toupon 
------------------~ 
• Free Dinner! I 
: Buy one entree at the regular ¥ 
• price and get one lesser • 
• priced entree free! Good elleryday • 
• 5pm til close. 
43 EXCHANOE ST., OLD PORT 773-71..48 • 
• EXP. 4/1/93 wlt:h Chi. toupon • 
------------------~ 
Larger Menu • 
We have added even more delicious 
homemade pastas and sauces. 
Beer and wine coming soon. 
Longer hours • 
Open everyday 8am - 8pm, 
Sunday 12 - 8pm. 
Join us for coffee 
and pastry in the morning. 
43 Exchange St. • 60 Market St. 
Old Port • 773 - 7146 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
family 
Frlcilly NlghtSpecioll Portland Recreation offersorga-
nlzed I!YITl programs for middle school children at 
RIVerton community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land . 
Gym. SwIm Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance. gymnastiC 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA Is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874-1111. 
H_ Sun Is accepting applications for seSSions to 
start In September. 874-1140 (ext. 360) or 800698-
4959. . 
H .. !thy Kid. D~ March 27 Is healthy kids day. 
Celebrate with Portland's YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
Portland, with games that wll I teach valuable lessons 
about hea~h, nutrition , substance abuse and physJ. 
cal frtness . 874-1111. 
Hoet Flmlll .. for Children 01 Northern helolnd The 
Maine Irish CIlildren's Program offers you the oppor-
tunity to host a ch ild for six weeks (June 3O'August 
11).883-9647. 
MunJoy Brlnch Ubrlry offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody SI. Portland. 772·4581. 
Plrentlng CI ..... Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members ; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Portland Public Ub,.ry Invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs; Tales for Twos, March 19 at 
10:30am; Family Storynme, March 20 at10:30 am; 
Preschool Story Time, March 22 at 10:30 am; Anger 
Fun for Babies. March 24 at 9:30 am; Preschool 
Story nme, March 24 at 10:30; Tales for Twos, 
March 26 at 10:30 am. The library's located at 5 
Monument Square , Portland. 
P .. t., Contest Students in grades K-1, 3·5 & 6-8 are 
Invited to enter the Maine State Park Poster Contest 
The theme of this year's contest Is "My state parks 
are Important to me." All entries should Include a 
slogan on the theme and be drawn and lettered In 
freehand In crayon, colored penCil, or markers on a 
9" x 12" paper. Send entries to: Maine Bureau of 
Parks and Recreation. Department of Conservation, 
Station 22, Augusta, ME 04333. Entries must be 
postmarked by March 31. 
Rlvertan Ub,.ry offers Toddler nme for 1- to 2-year 
olds, Including games, stories and songs, Wed at 
9:30and 10:30 am & Frl at9:30am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5, Frl at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
SoI.H_Gorham PTA presents nm Duffy dlscuss-
Ing "Safe from Drugs, Safe from Alcohol, Safe for 
Children" March 22 at the PTA meeting. 839-4299. 
Silly Saturcilly. The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers . 874-1111. 
THII Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball , floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7 :30-9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett SI. Portland. Cost: 50~ . 874-8873. 
Vartety Shows The Warren Perfonnlng Arts Kids will 
offer two shows to conclude the current 1Q.week 
workshop series April 3 at 1 pm and 3 pm at Warren 
Memorial library, 479 Main St, Westbrook. free. 
854-5891. 
Youth In_ Soc:r:., Progrom at Portland YMCA for 
children &11 years of age. Registration Is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coed VolI~ball The Portland YMCA Is accept· 
Ing registrations for its volleybalileague .. 874·1111. 
Aerobic Benefit The AM Annual Workout for Hope, 
a national aerobic and exercise marathon benefitting 
AIDS research at City of Hope National Medical 
Center, beats Its feet to Portland April 3 at 10 am at 
Tennis of Maine, 196 U.S. Route 1 . Falmouth. To 
obtain slgn·up forms so you can sweat with the best, 
call 879-9114. 
Aero~ Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland . 797·0484. 
Bak.tball IOf Adult. Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche Community Cen· 
ter, 166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from &9 pm at 
RIVerton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave : and 
Tues 6:3D-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost $2 residents, $3 non· 
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Body.hop Praeram USM L~ellne offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal orlen· 
tation and training. Equipment includes L1fecycles. 
L1festep, Concept II and L~erower, treadmills, Nordic 
Track . Schwinn AirOyne and UnIVersal and free 
weights . Ongoing registration. 7804170 for Info and 
brochure. 
Canoe Clnva .. lng Robin Thurlow provides a work· 
shop on canoe rebuilding and recanvasslng March 
20 from 8 am·5 pm at Maine Maritime Museum, 243 
Washington St, Bath . Bring your canoe project if you 
have one. Cost: $55. 443-1316. 
Cantrldanee with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frl at 8 ;30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange. 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always we, 
come. Cost $4. 774·3392. 
Contrldanee with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon 
Falls Rd. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 . $2 k ids, $10 family 
max. 929-6472. 
Dance CI ...... Leam ballroom dancing for free from 
8-9 pm, then dance from 9-12 March 20 at Maine 
Ballroom Dance. 614a Congress St, Portland . Ad· 
mission for dance: $3 members. $5 non·members . 
77J.<l002. 
Flmlly Dance The Multicultural FamllySupport Group 
offers a dance with music by Good Rockin' Daddies, 
a live band that plays roots rock & roll. reggae and 
blues. Brlngyourdancln' shoes to the YWCA gym. 87 
Spring St. Portland, March 26 at 7 pm. Cost: $4, $3 
for kids, $12 for family. 772-6005. 
Fr .. style D_e Group meets every Wed at 6 pm at 
Elm Street United Methodist Church off BroadWay 
Street. S. Portland. Fee based on attendance. 799-
1902. 
GoIIToumomen1:The KldneyFoundatlon holds a mini 
golf tournament at Hot Shots Indoor miniature golf 
course to raise money for patient services and 
education March 27 at 10 am. 772·7270 or BOD-
639-7220. 
Ice Skirting LesIOnS Portland Recreation offers prj. 
vateor grouplessonsat Portland Ice Arena, 225 Park 
Ave, Portland. For more Info call 774-8553. 
Indoor Soccer Pick·up games every Frl from &8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St. 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents. $3 non-residents. Call 
874-a873. 
Jltterbu,SwlngDlnce Cut loose to solid 'SOs rock, 
r~abllly anQ classic swJng record ings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
StudiO, 151 st. John St, Portland . Beginner work· 
shop begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-midnight. Smoke 
and alcohol free. Cost: $5 . 774-2718. 
~ne Outdoor Adventure Clubbrings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips arid 
events to people of all Skill levels. beginnerto expert. 
Upcoming activities: March 20-21, Spring equinox 
backpacking (773'()476); April 1, Mount Washington 
day hike (772-2311); April 7. monthly meeting at 7 
pm at North Deering Congregational Church. 1364 
Washington Ave, Portland. For updated trip info. call 
the Outdoor ·Hotline at 774-1118. For club and 
membersblp Information call 781·S033. 
Nordic Ski Report Call8()()'835-0232 to learn nordic 
ski conditions throughout Maine. 
Out_ T~p Une For the latest bicycling, hiking and 
other outside actIVities info, sponsored byCasco Bay 
Bicycle Club and Maine Outdoors AdlVenture Club, 
call 774-1118. 
Setl R..., ... 1l1li Roiling Clinic:. Norumbega OUtfit· 
ters sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mom· 
ings from 10 am·12 noon at a cost of $40. Registra-
tion required . Call Norumbega Outfitters at 773-
0910 for more Info. 
saturdly Dance Danoe the night away every Satur· 
day at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614a Congress St. 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost $5, $3 for begin· 
ners danoe. 773-0002. 
Scuba .......... Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at RIVerton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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AVOID THE PAIN! 
PRETAN BEFORE 
YOUR VACATION AT. •• 
TANNING IS OUR ONLY 
BUSINESS. SO VISIT THE 
EXPERTS BEFORE YOU 
GO SOUTH FOR A SAFE, 
ALL-OVER TAN 
WITHOUT BURNING OR 
PEELING. 
P~ckage Plans Available 
Beds Or Booths 
726 Forest Ave., Portland 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
WITH THIS AD Clip & Save with Casco Bay Weekly. 
Seepage 30. With purchase of a tanning package 775-3318 
Thanks 
Portland 











Celebrate Spruce Run's 20th Anniversary 
with 
SWEET HONEY 
INTfiEROCK • SUNDAYS AT 
CAFE STROUDWATER 
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES, AND CAKES, 
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMELETIES MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD 
ENTREES, CHICKEN ENTREES, 
CARVING STAnON, EGGS BENEDICT, 
PANCAKES. FRENCH TOAS1: BACON, . 
SAUSAGE. HOME FRIES, AND MORE 
Saturday, March 27th, 1993 at 8pm 
Maine Center for the Arts 
University of Maine, Orono 
.COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 
$1l.gs CHILDREN UNDER 10 $6.gs 
SENIORS $9.gs 
CaJ~ Reserved seating only · $18.00 
TO END 
DISCRIMINATION 
For TIckets Tel. 58)-)755 - IDD·TIY 581-1888 






LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR 
WINDOWS. 
This course will develop a 
working knowledge of 
electronic spreadsheets. 
Integrated with learning the 
command menu of Lotus 1-2-3, 
the students will also learn how 
to apply concepts of Formatting 
(Global vs. Range), Label vs. 
Values, Referencing (Relative 
vs. Absolute), Copy, Move, 
Erase, Print, File, Retrieve, 
Save, as well as to cteate 
fonnulas and use logical 
functions. The process of how to 
design and produce graphs will 
also be introduced. Date: March 
29 - April 21. Time: 5:30- 8 pm, 
Monday & Wednesday. Cost: 
$230 which includes all fees and 
materials. 
5746 Maine Center for the Arts, 
Orono, Maine 04469-5746 
Anyone ncoding fllahCial assistance fD pumue a ticket, 
please COntl,a Maureen FI1gg at (20n ~S·5102 . 
Sian l.an&uqe In1CrpldCd Handiotp Accessible 
IN TH E QUALITi' SUITES HOTEL 
10.50 WESTBROOK STREET. PORTLAND 
CALL 77.5-2200 FOR RESERVATIONS 






This course is:d~sign<id.for 
individuals with little OT no 
experience with IBM or IBM 
compatible miC:TocomputeTs. 
ComputeT terminology and 
fundamental computer skills 
will be introduced, as well as 
actual hands-on experience 
with windows, word 
processing, spreadsheets, and 
DOS. Date: April 26-May 19. 
Time: 5:30 - 8 pm, Monday & 
Wednesday. Cost: $230 which 
includes all fees and materials. 
Additional Courses Available 
Call today! 774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 
Spring Continuing Education Program 
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Art & Soul continued from page 27 
sweat 
Se .... y.ldng N_ork meets March 28 at 7 pm In 
the Discovery Room , third floor, L.L. Beans, Freeport 
874-2640. 
Senl", Atn ... for Men. WO"*1 55+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes MOndays, Wednesdays & fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises . Registration Is ongoing. 7804170. 
Senior Stretch. Step S. Portland Par!<s & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767-76SO for details. 
Sport.of All_The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
Including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Spring Swimming ..... ona S. Portland Parks & 
Recreation Is now accepting registration for resI-
dents and nor>resldents for its Spring swimming 
lessons. Lessons start the week of March 23. 767-
7650. 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 on Middle School r18ld, 
Soott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events Include 
pick-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
toumaments. 799-8669. 
Volleybllil Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7 :309:30 ~ at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
8rackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Isla'ld Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 reSidents, $3 non-
residents . Call 874-8793. 
W.lleybllil Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and fitness Center, Outer Congress Street 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-846? 
Women'. RLqIby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Join us for practice 
Tues & Thurs from 5:307:30 pm at Baxter Boulevard 
field, Portland_ 878-S087. 
our' 
towns 
Book Sele Volunteers are needed to sort and price 
books In preparation for Goodwill's super book sale. 
Volunteer anytime Mor>Fri from 7:30 am-4 :30 pm at 
353 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 774-6323. 
Commute", Riders are wanted for a seW-supporting 
commutervan from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops In Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
EIderwo .... Is a new day-treatment facility for elders 
with long-term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to continue reaching out to Portla'ld's older 
community. Artists & craftsmen, knitters & bakers 
and writers & storytellers are needed, as well as arts 
and crafts supplies. 874-1000. 
FI.h Chowder Luncheon Make a note to attend the 
next fish chowder luncheon March 26 from 11:30 
am-l pm at the S. Freeport Church Vestry, S. Free port. 
Lunch Includes hot dogs, fish chowder, cole slaW, 
com bread and dessert. Cost: $4. SO. 665-3659. 
FIe. M.rket Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am-4 pm at the flea market at the National 
Guard, Stroudwater Street. Westbrook. items in-
clude crafts, collectibles and antiques. Call 854-
0610 for table reservation. 
a •• e SlIle Supposedly Gorham's greatest sale 
March 27 from 10 am-4 pm at Narragansett Gym. 
Individuals and groups are welcometo rent tables for 
$10. 839-4299. 
p_ • M .. tball Dlnne, Italian Heritage Center 
Invites you to eat and eat some more March 28 from 
noon to 3 pm at40 Westland Ave. Portla'ld. Cost: $5, 
$3 for kids. 892-9576 or 774-3710. 
St. Patrtck'. D.y Dlnne, The Irtsh American Club 
hosts Its annual St Patrick's Daydlnner March 19 at 
6 pm. Music provided by the Irish Ba'ld and the Silver 
Spears. Cost: $15. Reservations required. 774-
9400 & 773-5756. 




- TACKLE BOXES 
- HIP BOOTS 
- CHEST WADERS · 
- LIFE PRESERVERS 
- RAIN WEAR 
e LINE WINDING 
50 DIFFERENT 
REELS ON DISPLAY 
Save More at the 
Surplus Store 
28 Monument Square, Portland 
Hours: 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 
Free Parking With Park & Shop Stumps 
334 Spring st e Westbrook. ME 04092 e 854 94 t 8 
• 







Deep Cycle Marine Batteries 
24 OCM 500 CCA 135 RC 
270CM 575 CCA 165 RC 
31 OCM 800 CCA 200 RC 






Seal Kechargable Deep Cycle Gell Cells 
OP 24 12-60 60 A/H 
OP 27 12-72 70 A/H 
OP 31 12-85 85 A/H 
OP 4-0 12-160 160 A/H 






20 Hour Rate 
20 Hour Rate 
20 Hour Rate 
20 Hour Rate 
.20 Hour Rate 
Marine Starters! AlternatorsjPower Trims 
Volunteer Make a resolu~on you can keep - volun-
tee~ The Southem Maine Area on AgIng Is looking for 
volunteers to help out senior adults by providing 
friendly visits, making telephone calls, doing house-
hold chores or providing transportation. A nor>profit 
consulting agency seeks retired bankers and women 
ma'lagers In small business. People Who know sign 
language are needed to do research Interviews and 
some light typing for an institution teaching hearing 
impaired ch ildren. A greater Portland nurSing home Is 
looking for someone with knowledge of local birds to 
lead a discussion group. Make a difference. Gall 775-
6S03. 
Volunteer Center needs people with a flair for cre-
ativity and design to wor!< at the Children's Museum 
on free Street. Regional Transportation Program is 
looking for three people to serve on their governing 
board, The Maine Women's fund needs volunteers 
to help with administrative tasks The YWCA Is looking 
for a female arts & crafts volunteer. 874-1000. 
etc 
Accent Reduction CI ...... Adult classes starting 
soon to help people with regional accents and speak-
ers of English as a second language reduce their 
accents. Classes taught by a speech/language pa-
thologist 879-1866. 
Acting Cia .... The Center for Performance Studies 
begins its spring session of acting classes for adults 
the week of April 5. Beginning and adva'lced classes 
will be held once a week for 10 weeks at the Center 
for Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave. Portland . 774-
2776. 
ACT UP/M.lne (AIDS Co.llaon To Unl ... h Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis . Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self..,mpowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Mon from 7-9 pm at 72 Pine Sl Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more Info write ACT UP / 




MENS SURF SHORTS AND 
FASHION TOPS 
$12.99-$16.99 
By Orean Pacifk:, Pacifc Calst HiglTilay, Off SIm, Silfers 
AJlialte, aewt'e'e 24.99-32.99 
. LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAILY gAM - 9PM • SU N 11 AM - 6PM 
fREE PARKING 
Custom Lighting, Polishing, 
Repair, that meets the many 
individual exacting requirements 
for use, style, quality and finish 
All-purpose - made at a fair price_ 
The Grand Salon 
3- wide - 7- high - 4.51 deep 
1302 • 569.95 
specify l20v or 12v bayonet 
ME residen .. add 6% LaX 
S4.S0 shipping & handling charge 
Send for a. free Oier of other light styles 




235 Commtreial St., Portland 
ACT UP/Portland Join us! We're the peopre who get 
condoms to high school students, help prisoners 
with AIDS. demonstrate for universal health care. 
fight discrimination and torment George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. Straight or queer, boyorgirl, 
positive or nega~ve, black. brown or white - If you 
want to act on your beliefs in a dynamiC, nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against AIDS, ACT UP/Portland is the place for you. 
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St, #222, Port-
land, ME 04101. 
Af,o-Ca~bbe.n Percu .. lon C .... Bangon your drum 
all day Sun evenings from 7:309 pm. Michael 
Wingfield offers ongOing classes at Gasco Bay Mov-
ers Dance StudiO, 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: 
$l5/single class. $SO/four week session. 871-
0509. 
Apple Tree Pruning University of Maine Cooperative 
Extension Services presents an apple tree pruning 
demo for home orchardists March 27 at 10 am at 
Sweetser's Apple Barrel and Orchard. Blanchard 
Road, Cumberland Center. It's free, 1-800287-1471. 
Book SlIle The Maine Writers and PublishersAlilance 
invites you to Its a'lnual Used Book Sale March 27 
from 10 am-12 pm at its center at 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. All proceeds to benefit MWPA. Hardcover 
and paperbacks of all genres may be donated week-
days from 9 am-5 pm until March 20. 729-6333. 
Budget Travelle", Unite Budget traveller is looking 
for other budget student travellers to share travel 
tips, road stories , money-saving ideas and must-see 
places. Call Brian at 773-6226. 
Calf Watch USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm in Freeport 
celebrates spring with its annual calf watch , the birth 
of some 125 calves between March 1 and April 15. 
The farm is open to visitors daily from 9 am-5 pm. 
Sheep, rabbits and other farm animals can also be 
seen. 865-4469 for Info. 
"The Coming of the Coemlc Christ," a book by 
Matthew Fox will be the focus of a discussion and 
spiritual growth group meeting Monday' evenings 
beginning March 29 for 10 weeks. 892-7453. 
Cuisine Art The Freeport Historical Society announces 
the opening of its new exhibit. 'Graters. Grinders and 
Gadgets : the Kitchen of c. 1900.' See everything 
from the raisin seeder to the coffee grinder Mon-Sat 
from 10 am-5 pm and Sun from 12-5 pm. The society 
is located at 45 Main St, freeport. Free. 865-3170. 
DAYTON MARINE 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
BOAT TRANSPORT 
Full Service Boat Yard 
Major Repairs & Maintenance 
207-767-2965 
169 Front St. 
South Portland DAYTON 
MARINE 
I 
Divorce Machtlon Is it for you? Explore this topic 
with two experienced attorneys March 22 from 7-9 
pm, Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Road, 
Scarborough. Cost: $10. 885-0031. 
Divorce """,*,tI ... Larry Roy discusses "Genera-
tional Relationships In Parenting and Partnerships' 
March 24 at 7:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational 
Church. Su pport grou p for people facing problems In 
divorce meets year-round Weds at 7:30 pm In 
Woodforos Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords 
St Portland . Donation of $1.SO requested. 774-
HEUP. 
Downeat Phlloeopher Jim McGlaufiln shares his 
unique sense of humor March 20 from 9:3011:30 
am at 75 State St, Portland. Proceeds benefit the 
RSVP VolunteerS Program. $3.SO dona~on. 775-
6S03. 
Enriched Golden Age Center Invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Brig. James Scott & his 
musical program March 24; MUSic by Beau & David 
March 31. Donation: $2.SO. 774-6974. 
Episcopal Church CI ..... The Church of Saint Mary 
the Vlrgln offers a series of classes for new Inquirers. 
Classes are Thurs evenings from 7-8:30 pm in the 
Guild Room, 43 Foreslde Road, Falmouth . Upcoming 
classes are: Proclaiming by Word and Example the 
Good News of God In Christ. March 18; Seeking and 
Serving Christ In all Persons, Loving my Neighbor as 
Myself, March 25. 781-3366. 
Fa.hlon Show Andover College Honor Society holds 
a formal wearfash Ion show March 21 at the Catherine 
McAuley Perfonmlng Arts Center. Tile $2.50. 774-
6126. 
Femlnl.ts Agaln.t Rape (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for diSCUSSion and planning. Join us ff you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a city free 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772-5941. 
FIght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
Who feels that she or he has been Illegally dlscrim. 
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orlentatlon. 774-5444. 
Freeport Hlat",lc.1 Society presents' New and Re-
cent Additions to Our Collections, "from 10 am-5 pm 
at the soclety·s Harrington House, 45 Main Sl 
Freeport. 865-3170. 
MENS NIKE, OCEAN 
PACIFIC & COLLEGE 
T-SHIRTS 
$11.99 
reg. to 19.98 
LEVINSKY'S 





Trevellft • ~ ~ 
Docking -- ~ 
Marine Store t. MARINA ~ 
207 ?S8 8181 ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ The Yacht Connection; 
~ ~ . Full Brokerage:: . 207?S8 3600 ~ 
T ~IGo~neci1ln ; 
',- :J i 
; 
14 Oc .... n Street:.SoPortlard 0410Si 
Fr .. Tax A •• I.tance The Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) Program offers free tax assistance 
on frl momlngs from 8:30 am-12:30 pm (March 5-
19) and on Frt & Sat mornlng~ (April 2-10) at Andover 
College, 901 WaShington Ave, Portland . Bring all 
necessary paperwork. 774-6126. 
F,lends of the M.lne Youth Center are Interested in 
meeting with others who are concemed about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Friends International Area churches and volunteer 
organizations are working with Friends International 
to send three school busses filled with supplies and 
cafeteria equipment for use in rural schools in 
Nicaragua. The busses will be driven to Nicaragua by 
volunteers and various groups are helping to raise 
the funds to pay expenses. Anyone interested In 
donatingto the project or working as a volunteer may 
contact the Friends International office in Portland. 
775-0547. 
G.den Lecture The Freeport Historical Society of-
fers a lecture and slide show 'Plants, Plans and a Bit 
of the Past: Residential Garden Design 16901990," 
March 24at 7:30 pm at Ocean Farms Restaurant, 23 
Main St. freeport. Cost: $7. 865-3170. 
Grandparents Support Group meets to provide emo-
tional support and action the last Mon of each month 
from 7-9 pm at Keeley's BanquetCenter,178 Warren 
Ave, Portland . 797-9227. 
Horticulture Show The Maine State Horticulture 
Show features landscaped gardens and exhibits 
March 19-21 at the Enterprise Center, Route 1, 
Scarborough. This year's show features aGardener's 
Boutique, Garden Cafe, and Children's Discovery 
Day March 21. Guest lecturers Include Rog~r Swain 
and Bob TIjompson . Cost: $5 1$4 seniors) In ad-
vance. $6 ($5 seniors) at door, $2 kids age 3-12. 
846-6416 for tix; 892·9858 for info. 
The Human Group A support group for men and 
women to explore the differences and similarities in 
how we view the world and communicate about It and 
ourselves. Not a couples group, although couples 
are welcome. Begins March 22 for 10 weeks. 772· 
8277. 
Introduction to I ..... tments UMA offers this practl· 
cal workshop Thurs from 7-9 pm from March 25-April 
15 at Bath/Brunswick Center, 275 Bath Road , 
Brunswick. 725-8620. 
Investing In the '900 Bill Rice shows you how to 
make and attain your financial goals March 24 at 5 
pm at CU Ananclal Services, 426 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-2741. • 
HOOD 
SAILMAKERS 
Ask about free sail inspection 
828-0003 






OPEN DAILY gAM - 'PM. SUN 11AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
MARINE INSURANCE 
Pleasure and Commercial Craft Yacht Clubs and Marinas 






Comp" Bonds and 
Life Insurance 
(~~ INSURANCE 
:,~~~:.,a~e ® 774-5653 
Home, Auto, and 
Personal Umbrella 835 FOREST AVENUE • PORTLAND 
• 
Jewl.h F.mlly Ute Temple Beth EI offers a four-
course series on Jewish family IWe beginning March 
25 from 7-8 pm at 400 Deering Ave. Portland. 774-
2649. 
uteracy Servlc .. Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do What you 
want with your IWe . The service offers free Informa-
tion, referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading, math, job skills and higher 
education. for more information call 874-1140 or 1-
800698-4959 X341. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborglan Church Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other Instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Marine Mechanic. Bill Sweetman discusses the 
differences between gas and diesel engines and 
thelroperatlon, routlnemalntenance,lr>depth trouble-
shooting. and diesel fuel Injection systems and 
cooling systems March 27 from 8 am-5 pm at Maine 
Maritime Museum, 243 WaShington St, Bath. Cost: 
$55. 443-1316. 
Mlnl-Grant Program The Junior League of Portland is 
accepting requests for grant applications for its bi-
annual community minl-grant program. Funds are 
available for grants upto $1.000 to meetcommunity 
or agency needs. Requests for applications should 
be made In writing to Junior League Community Mini· 
Grant Program. Care of Denise Martin, 39 Old Birch 
Lane, Portland, ME 04103. Completed applications 
need to be submitted by March 30. 
MI .. Teen Portland Girts between the ages of 7-19 
are invited to compete for over $20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships in the Fourth Annual East Coast Pag-
eants 'Miss Teen Portland" pageant. Contestants 
compete for the titles of Miss Jr Pre-Teen, Miss Pre· 
Teen, Miss JrTeen and Miss Teen. Judging Is based 
on personal interviews, sportswear and evening 
gown competition . The pageant will be held April 18 
at Lewiston JrHigh School, 75 Central Ave, Lewiston. 
Call 1-800 PAGEANT, X139099 for Info. 
Model Railroad Show Model Railroad enthusiasts 
are Invited to see operating layouts, dealers, and 
clinics at this year's model railroad show March 14 
from 10 am-4 pm at the National Guard Armory. 722 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Cost: $2 adults, $1 kids, $5 
family maximum. 
.,. 
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Music Sw.ps Portland folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7 :30 pm at Swedenborglan 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 dona~on. 773-
9549. 
N ...... Project/AIDS Memorl.1 Quilt holds a panel-
making wor!<shop the first and third SUn of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Out r", Good Lesbian discussion/support group 
meets each Thurs from 7-9 pm In Biddeford. Non· 
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation . 247·3461. 
, People Agaln.t Crime provides classes In personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite 207, 
Portland. 799-()607. 
Planeta~um Sho_ The following shows are sched· 
uled for March at the SouthWorth Planetarium: Stars, 
Dragons 8. Me March 20 at 3 pm; The Mars Show 
March 20 at 7 pm; Led Zeppelin (lights & music) 
March 20 at 8:30 pm. Tix: $4, $3 kids and seniors, 
free for USM students. faculty and staff. 7804249. 
Planned Parenthood Training Planned Parenthood 
of Northern New England hosts 'Providing Programs 
for Adults with Developmental Disabilities," a profes-
sional training session presented by Pamela Boyle 
March 19. 1-800488-9638 for info and registration. 
Portland Amateu, Wlrele •• ABloc holds amateur 
radio license testing, an electronics flea market and 
Hamfest March 27 at Stevens Avenue Armory, 772 
Stevens Ave, Portland. 772·1682. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
'How to Really Start Your Own Business: March 23; 
'The Business Plan and Cash Flow," March 24; 
'Buying the Right Business: March 25. Seminars 
are from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St. Room 211, Portland. 
Cost: $20. 772-1147. 
S.ash",e Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the world and offers rides on 
authentically restored electrictrolleycars. Open daily 
from 10·5, at Log Cabin Road, Kennebunkport. Cost: 
$6 adults, $5 senior citizens. $4 children 6-16. 967-
2800. 
Art & Soul continued on page 31 
PUBLIC NOTICE: UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 
Giant Heavy Duty 4-MAN INFLATABLE BOATS 
With OUTBOARD MOTORS 
All boats are brand new, 
packed in original shipping 
cartons. All boats have coast 
guard 1.0, numbers and are 
recommended for ocean and 
fresh water. Limited quantity, 
first come, first served - LIMIT 
3 boats per address (no 
exceptions). If your order is 
received within the next 10 
days, you will receive FREE, a 
hand/foot inflator/deflator . 
Regular cost $327.00 
Disposal Cost $157.00. $9 
handling: United Pacific 
Freight pay all shipping. 100% 
satisfaction guaranteed or a 
complete refund will be 
issued. Send appropriate sum 
to United Pacific Freight: 
Warehouse #242 17216 
Saticoy Street #128 Van Nuys 
CA 91406. For fastest service, 
order by Visa or MC. 
CALLTOLLFREE • 1-800-637-6013 
Have Credit Card Ready 
GET READY FOR BOATING! 






• Taylor Boat Fenders 
• Kayaks Supplies 
• Ufe Jackets 
• Water Skis 
• Wetsuits 
• Waterproof Utes 
• Aquasocks 
• Much, much more! , 
tomm1"S 
Open: MAR I N E· C E N T E R 213 Congress St., 
Portland Maine 
772-5357 
Mon,Frl.8 am " 6 pm 
Sat. 8 am ' 5 pm 
I 
f . j 
1 , 










W you're a first time shopper 
looklng at bowriders in the 17-20 
foot range you should be looking 
at a Chaparrall 
Our 180 SL Umhed, like all the 
boats In our Umited series, is 
pure Chaparral from bow eye to 
the prop nut 
We invite Y"!' to come see the 
180 SL Umlted in our healed 
indoor showrOom or at the 
~~ .... ~... Cumberland County Boat Show 
3.0 L Mercruiser w/power steering R>r~_~ March '6-2'st. 
Complete $10 99500 Package , 
Freight and Dealer Prep, Included! 
• Stainless Steel Hardware • V.D.O. Gauges 
• Complete AcryliC Top Set • Built-in Cooler 
• AM/FM Cassette • Glv. Roller Trailer 
• Fully Adjustable Seats • Swivel Jack 
892-4913 
• 5 Year Limited Warranty 
ON SEBAGO LAKE 
White's Bridge Rd., No. Windham, ME. 
·'10,995 Plus Tax. 
Payments of '135"' 
based on '1 ,650'" 
down@10.5% 





New England School of Broadcasting 
Bangor Campus 
March 27,1993 
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Orientation • Campus Tours • Financial Aid Information 
Luncheon· Admissions Interviews and more 
If you would like an interview on that day, please call the 
Admissions Office for an appointment 
1-800-432-7335 (ME) or (207) 947-1121, Ext. 218 
~ or 
~ New England School of Broadcasting 
~~0" (207) 947-6083 . I 
~ 
Open Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4 
';::::==============================~ ______ --.C~_--, - - - - -Knitting: Spinning ;w,,;jng: Supplies .!n'struclion - - - ~ 
- CAU FOR CLAU OATES - ~ I 
15% OFF all Yarn : 
~"~t:kA@et r:tz i ave 
t 
1 
174 US Rte. 1, Scarborough (across l rom VIP Plaza) • Tues.·Sal. 10·6' 883-2951 I 
l-: ~or~t-h~e~a-n~d-e-r~s~e-n-st-U-d-io~-"""""'-M-~~-~-~-~7~-l-';~r!s7~t~-!e-. ~ ~~V:01.t?ii:: REEFING -or- ---: 
(? y-: • It''Il0- Ha;,- Salon Portland, ME 04103 . I 
I . I I C)~~:i "."., . Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-5 I p;!l!Jk.;1 CI!!!!!/~ I 
I moving sa e I - - ,t' . .,'-I."", "';,;;;,.!" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, I SAVE 150". I 
I 20 - 50% off :~i1i~\ PERM 'th' ° S' I I only at I " " ':':,:,:, WI \",<;,«( ;:' ...... ,' I ON NEW HOOD SAIL • 
5 · b rt d #4 I , ' .. . .3 th' ~U.tM:' I CALL: (207) 828-0003 I 
I 12 ~~~~r~o~ld~d' I ,~ . " : .:," IS coupon L, .. " , :!W,: I FAX: (207) 774--7035 ....... , I 
I a I : \:~' ", . '.,:  " . .1' ~~~d:':3hampoo,cut&style : I l::>ortla.:nd Sail ~ I 
I nne stoneware made In maine for over 4 years. \. -'ki:";;; - .,..i;,:{ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d CO I 
I open:8:30-5:00m-f I * ',;%.v.':"·" <V-~,:t", ~ i' I an RIGGING . SAU},W(J!." I o§': ~ ',:- ,~r;:~ !l'-!:) ~~. t:f ~A .A' ~ ~!S ~ I 828 0003 ' I I receive additional 10% off with this coupon. .q;;~ ." . • .4<J .""cJ' • ..,..,,~ ;:1"" .q~ .~<><f ~ 58 Fore Street, Portland. - Expo"", 3/25193 
:1 -------------------r 1- OOA -------$1-0-r-~nlTIllm:m(!m~m: 
I ~ I ° OFF ANY I $2990 TUNE UP I 
II 11 PU.RCHASE .OVER I 'I\JI\e. "' .. tt; .... ..-.:.~ .. ~!!~ I 
MARCH LUNCH SAVINGS I ~ With thIS coupon. Exp= 3{25f)3 Il ' I 
I Grilled Burger, French Fries & Soda I WE BUY, SELLANDTRADE NEW "USEDTAPES& CD'S I ~ fREE\ :nOM or I 
I OR S d I I t.\(E \MSPEC $1290 OIL, LUBE I 
I Grilled Chicken, French Fries & 0 a I ., 151 Middle Street I 8RI'\ Clnt8t Manalllr & FILTER I 
I ONLY $3,50 WITH THIS COUPON I ~ Portland. Maine 04101 I "S" tor OltallS, reg. $1 gee> I 
IVE S (Upruin from Vidcoport) , I (11:30 - 3:00 M-F) I RNAT I 788 Forest Ava., Portland . I ~ ___ 769 CONG~~M~~~~~RTL~ND ____ t- _ ALTE ________________ t 780-8863 ~-80G-2~~. ~-~6-': . :~~ ",:xpi,..~~ _: 
I ",anlll Quality Bicycle Sales I 'Tripp s or I I 
I C}" ~---':'~\\ and Seroice since 1981 I FAMILY EYEWEAR I I 
: J- ",\\ 150/0 off ~ 120% OFF I R deal in CBW's I 
I ANY REPAIR ~ I Complete Pair : 
I WITH THIS COUPON : of Glasses I 
I expo 5/30/93 I With Coupon Expires 4/15193 I 
I 59 Federal Street Monday-Friday 10-5:30 I 600 Congress St, Ptld • 772-8368 I 
I Portland, ME 04101 Saturday 10-5:00 I !", PlU'tiIt,fo'C./UtOIll'~ I .... ;' , I 
I (207) n4-2933 I I~ Co~, ... Bui14l11g PlU'kiAg Lot I . ;: > ; ;. . I 
I BEHIND LE\,1NBKY'8 • PLENlY OF PARKING 0/1 H,,10 Sir", /lU' to our ,to,. " ': :; :: .,. 
'- - ~ ------------------~-------------- ______ I ------------------- -
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
etc 
See the World a Dllfe"",t Wtry Refugee Resettle· 
ment Program of Catholic Charities Maine seeks 
volunteers fo help welcome European. Asian and 
African refugees. Help newcomers to build new lives. 
Registernow rorthe next volunteer training worl<shop 
scheduled March 19from 6-g pm and March 20 from 
10 am·5 pm at 107 Elm St. Portland. 871·7437. 
SHARE Support group for separated. divorced and 
widowed people meets March 12 at 7:30 pm in the 
Meeting Room. Sacred Heart Church. 80 Sherman 
St. Portland. 775-4347 or 855-5542. 
Sleigh Rides Over tI1e river and through \tle woods. 
Horsefeather Stables offers faci l~ies for sleighing 
parties. 839-2243. 
Social Seniors is a sen ior adu It program encom pass-
ing activities, contemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu· 
nityCenter, 57 Ashmont St. Portiand. Rabbi William 
Berkowitz discusses Reform Judaism in Maine March 
24 (RSVP by March 22). 772-2234. 
Something lor Everybody Soutl1 Portland Parks and 
Recreation begins spring registration March 12 at 21 
Nelson Road. S Portland. 767-7650. 
Spruce It Up Ten free Colorado blue spruce trees will 
be given away to each person who joins tI1e National 
Arbor Day Foundation during \tle montl1 of March. To 
become a member, send $10membershlpfeeto Ten 
Blue Spruces, National Arbor Day foundation. 100 
Arbor Avenue, Nebraska City. NE 68410. 
Stamp and Postcard Show Thirty tables of stamps, 
stamps, stamps and postcards, postcards, post· 
cards March 27 from 9 am·4 pm at Rewason Flea 
Marl<et. U.S. Route 1. Freeport. Cost: $1. 871-8054. 
Starting a T",lnlng Business UMA's Oivision of 
Community and External Programs offers \tle nuts 
and bolts you need to promote yourself successfully 
March 23 from 6 :30-9:30 pm at Bath/Brunswick 
Center, 275 Bath Road. Brunswick. 725-8620. 
Sw .. t Adell""s Invite interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth . 846-
4726. 
The TaxlTllln Major IRS offices in Maine will remain 
open each Tuesday until 6 pm for the remainder of 
the tax filing season to assist individuals with tax 
questions and preparing their tax retums, The S. 
Portland office Is located at 220 Main Mall Rd, S. 
Portland. 
Tax Workshop Service Corps of Retired Executives, 
a volunteer organization supporting small business. 
offers tI1e'Oo You Know· seminar. a small business 
tax education program March 18 from 1·5 pm at 66 
Pearl St, Room 210. Portland. Nominal cost. Call 
772-1147 for Info and registration. 
Turkey TactiCS Leam everything you'll ever want to 
know about turl<ey hunting and more at \tlis year's 
Advanced Turkey Hunting Seminar offered yja satel-
lite March 18 at Southern Maine Technical College. 
Learn dozens of turkey hunting secrets Including how 
to call like a realtur1<ey, decoy tricks. ways to fool 
silent gobblers and desperation tactics. Cost: $25, 
$5 kids under 14. Register by March 4 to receive 550 
In free gifts. Registration recommended. walk· ins 
welcome. 767·9528. 
Unemployed Prolesslonals Group of Soutl1ern Maine 
holds ~s weekly meeting March 23 from 9 am·noon 
In Room 250. Husson College South, 222 51. John 
St, Portland. Tom Darling. Managing Director, Re-
source Trading Company. discusses opportun~ies In 
global marl<eting. Ask questions, network and meet 
area professionals. Free. 822'()141 . • 
United W. Stand/ME Volunteers of tI1e Ross Perot 
petition drive and '92 campaign along wi\tl other 
groups at all levels of government are conducting 
ongoing meetings In Soutl1em Maine. 865-6286 lor 
more Info or write Project Coordinator, United We 
Stand/Maine, P.O. Box 633. Freeport. ME 04032. 
Volunt .. r lor African Nonproftts Volunteer for one 
year as an urban development intem. Positions 
available in Kenya, Uganda. Bur1<ina, Zimbabwe and 
Soutl1 Africa. Call (202) 625-7403 for Info. 
Women's SupPort Group Six to eight women will 
meet Mons from 7·8:30 pm to share \tleir I~e 
situations beginning March 29 and running through 
May 24. 773-8355. 
Yarmouth Radio ClUb meets \tle tI1lrd Sunday of tI1e 
month at 1 pm at \tle Yarmouth Community House. 
East Main Street. Yarmouth. 846-0700. 
Varmouth Women The Yarmoutl1 Historical Society 
shows Its current exhibition. ··Yarmouth Women at 
Home. Worl< and Play: 1880-193O· tI1rough April 16 
In Merrill Memorial Library, Main Street. Yarmouth. 
The exhibit features artifacts and photos represent-
ing women 's activities during Yarmouth's Industria" 
Ized era . 846-6259. 
Vounger Widowed Support Group Men and Women 
50 years of age and younger who have experienced 
the deatl1 of a spouse within the last tI1ree years are 
invited to join a support group to help and encourage 
each other tI1rough tI1e normal grieving process. 
Eight meetings will be ~eld in Yarmouth on Tues 
evenings beginning In March. Small donation will be 
accepted. Call 846-5285 for info . caw 
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HEALTHEX SPRING 
TOPS & SHORTS 
infants & toddlers 4-6X 
$4.99 $5.99 
reg. to B.98 reg. 8.98 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAilY gAM - 9PM • SUN 11AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
Community 
Cable Network 
week of 3/19/93 
Uming as an Art Form & Landscaping (112 hr) 
• LNING TAPESTRIES: 
Looking to the 90s: the Artist in You. (112 hr) 
• HEALTH VIEWS: 
Research - Wha! Does It Mean For You? (1 hr) 
• GOURMET COOKING 
MADE HEA.LTHY: 
Vegetarian Vibes (1 hr) 
Programs prem iere frl. 7·10pm, and are repealed Sat.- Mon.'" 
& 7-10pm and TUBS., Wed., & Thurs. 9am·noon. 
Cable Channel 37 In Ponland. So. ponland , cape Ellzabelh, 
famouth. & Scarborough. Channel var~s In Gorham. 
LADIES GAP & 
LIMITED JEANS 
$14.99 
Slight Irreg. reg. 19.98 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAilY lAM - OPM. SUN 11AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
March 18,1993 31 
Lose Weight! 
Thin From Within: A Workshop for Women 
Beyond compulsive eating to a healthy lifestyle_ 
What you need to know! Forget diets & start losing weight! 
Sat. Apr 3: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Bring Your Lunch. 
53 Baxter Blvd, Near Shop N Save Plaza off Forest, Portland 
$45 Includes Workbook and Audio Tape 
ff*Life~Design~~* 
Katl1erine J. Moody 
Limit~d s~atillg. CaU 1I0W! (207) 828-4849 
Taking it off can be more fun than pUlting it on! 
/ 
Center for Performance Studies 
MENS SCHOONER 




Welcome to the new 
€ham(j~ 
ART & 'D(quisitt Gifts 
• 9A Elm St.. Gorham, Maine 
(near Gorham Station) 
M - S 9:30-6 • 839-2015 
An Open Invitation 
to the Community 
to "Spring Again i1 for 
our Second Opening 
I.es ~leurs 
Exhibition Opening 
Sunday, March 21 2-5pm 
Exhibition Continues Through 
Tuesday, May 25 
774-2776 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAilY lAM - 9PM. SUN l1AM - 6PM 
• No_ WIndham, Rt. 302, Windham Man 
• Portl_, 278 Cong ..... Stnel 
• F.-port, US RI. 1 
• Complete Custom Frame Shop 
offering a wide array of Classical 
to Contemporary Frames at a 
20% discount. 
• Antiques Include 18th & 19th 
Century Furnishings, Marine 
Antiques, a large selection of 
Orientals , 19th Century 
Paintings , Glass, Porcelain, 
Pottery, Sterling Silver and more, 
• Current exhibit of new art 
features John Dehlinger & Terry 
Wolf. 
Located: The Jewell Gallery 
345 Forest St., Portland, ME 
207-773-3334 
"Audubon 2' by Barbara Traficonte 
Florals by 




Open 7 days 9:30 - 5:30 
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CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF APRIL 5 
Center For Performance Studies 
774-2776 
, Union Statl .. 







our already Low Prices on 
TROLLS 
LEVINSKY'S 
OPEN DAILY gAM - 9PM • SUN 11AM - 6PM 
FREE PARKING 
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your own hair to 
create more hair 
permane;n;U;y~I~~~~~~~~~ 
IIDDITIOHIIL LOQITIOrtS 






"We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
~ 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO 
666 Congress St a 774-1377 Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Sat 10-11 Open M-Th 10-10 
Sunday 1-11 Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
~.4 II F: 
URE 
ELL 
M4rch 18, 1993 33 
OVER 100,000 READERS CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775·1615 
EXPERIENCED NANNY (LIVE Oun WANTED EASTERN PROM AREA· Female to share 2 BR CyMBERLAND AVE.' Small. modern 2BR WESTBROOK· 1 &2 BRs modern. sunny. wa· 
bulletin board tocare lor2'yearold twins inourScarborough positions wanted apt wlYt'Oman & 2 cats, parkino. waterview, townhou .... unny. 12>12 rooldeck. parking. terviews. dead end, parkino. yard, bus-line. 5 home. Competitive salal)'. paid vocation. holi· yard . $25O/mo + phons. Awil. now. 773· WID .• kylight •• coiling Ian. WIW. SSOOImo. min. walk to town No dOO" 5340·550 + uti ls. 
days & sick time. Must be NIS. referenced & 1346. +util. (gas heat) . 7B1·4740. 856·0138. 
energetic. Call 883·2973 ~ 1-4pm. CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Tender 10 .. and . MATURE. PROFESSIONAl. WORKING FE· WESTBROOK· Great Saco St.location! Sunny FAlMOUTH· NIS to .hare .pacious contem· DANFORTH 169· Sunny studio. newlyredeco· happi ...... awaits a baby in our New England GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE· Make MAlE seeks lull·time po.mon in trade lor poral}' home surrounded by woods Many . rated. quiet building . superintendent on pre- 2 BR. 5 room + bath. wood floors. porches. hom .. PI_ call u. coIloct anytime. Let's $100. per day for EASY homebased wol1t opportunity to increase your business, to luxuries including hot-tub, terrific dOQ. No mi .... Heat. util. incl. $3751mo. 879·2478. off-street parking. washer hookup , yard, oil help each OIher. Tom and Ann. 1m·23H312. Phone (207)828·1428. H&J EntorprisM. P.O. dern09trate tact, deperdability, enthusiasm, I ..... Plenty 01 .torage. $375hno. incfudes heat. utils. SSOO/mo. 854·1066. 
PORTRAIT ARTIST SEEKS STUDIOiliving Bo, # 8628 Portland. ME 04104·8628. 
knowledge 01 business community. All possi- everything. B78-8117 . EAST END RENOVATED!! Very large 2 BR. WESTBROOK· Sunny 1 BR. l.t lIoor. private 
space to rent Will consider caretaking or 
bilitieoconsidered . Write CBWBo,187.551 A living room ,carpeted , 1 9tlloor, quiet building . entrance. WIW.appliances. parking. nicoyard. 
hou .. -sitting. B.rteranoption. Call84lH;911 . JOB·GETTING RESUMES. PROII'T SERVICE. 
Congress St. Portland. ME 04101 . FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE CO?i 2BR sunny.laundl)'. heat. hot water incfuded. 55951 convenient location. $400Imo +. 774,3037. Word Procossing. typing . Call Came~aAgoncy. apt S250/mo. include. heat/HW. Low utils. mo. 767·5450. leave message. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 774-5290 or ltop .t 142 High St .• Rm. 630. child care Must .... 828'()769. Park Ave. Convenient to WINDHAM· Sunny. 2BRin nico2·family home. save a lile? 00 ~ this _ by donating blood Portland. downtown, etc. EAST END- Comlortable. quiet 1st lloor. 2BR Prefer 1 or 2 quiet. respon.ible NIS. Parking. 
atthe Red Cross. For more information can u. NEEDBABYSfTIER IMMEDIATEl Y· Part·time 
with priwte entrancoand newcalj>eting. $4501 Available immediately. 5500/mo. includes 
at 1-800-428.()734 or 775-2367. for 2 children in my Westbrook home. C.II A FUN PLACE TO PLAY! licensed Home 
FEMAlE TO SHARE furnished space in NIS mo .• heat included. Call774·7040. leavemes· partial util •. Call 892·5424. 
797-4324; or. WILL CARE FOR YOUR CHILD Daycare wnicensed nurses. Sale. fun, home-
active oousehold in safe Portland neighbor· sage. 
•• ADOPTION: Joyful. in my Westbrook home. Call 797-4324. like environment. Ages 6 mo ... 011 outer hood. Cheap week~ late ireludes all. 772· lOW COST... GAS HEAT! SAC O· Almo.t new houses/rent 1402. well-educated couple ea~er to Forest Ave . Bears & Blanket •. 797·6397. 2 BR. 1.5 bath townhouse nestled in the pines. 
give your baby a secure orne NEEilED 11-2 DAILY· Experienced sandwioh GM SEEKS ROOMMATE lor spacious 2BR Full cellar. deck, parkmg. uPQraded appliances, and a childhood full of wonder prep & cashier person. Call8am-5pm. 7ao. BRIGHTON MED. AREA· l Oving mom to care condo on High St Hea~ HNI. DIW included WID hook·up. $585/mo. 934-7622. PORTLAND- 2BR HOUSE. 2""r oH .. treet 
and love. Confidenti~. BaJ9. Must m.kecommittmentthrough sum' foryourchild in my home. Meals, nice neigh- $30OImo . • 112 elec. & phone. Call Tim. 774· parking , small yard, $5501mo. +utils., +SeC. 
Expenses paid. Please call mer. be honest & personable. References borhood. toys galore I Lots 01 TLC! Part·time 2659. MAINE MAlL AREA· Modern. spacious. 2BR 774·4466. 
anyume- Lynn & John required. prelerred . Bev. 774·8283. apartments. Eat-in kitchen includes micro-
1.aoo.982-367S •• PERSON TO COOK DINNERS and do light BR ING YOUR CHILD to a happy home setting GORHAM· River~ake Iront. Mif to share 3. 
wave. di.posal & dishwasher. WIW carpets. SOUTH PORTLAND· 5 month rental. May 
BR ho use. Beautiful.pot 20 mins. to Portland. priwte balcony. Clean & bright . $5751mo. through October. Newly renovated Cape Cod hou .. keeping . 4 weekdays. in our South Port· to .pend their day •. Central Scarborough 10- Avail. 411 . 774·1526. includes heat. 761·2881 . with 2 BRs. partially furnished in convenient land home. Part·time. Flexible hou",. 799- cation ... cellentrelerences. Call 883-5043 or location. NOf1-smokers. S60OImo. + utils. Call 
2693. 883·6314. MALE jlOOMMATE WANTED- 30 min. from MUN JOY HILL· 2BR. second lIoor. new 799·0594. 
kitchen. bath.calj>e!. gas lurnace. po/th. paint. 
SUBSTITUTE STAFF· No .. prolhgencylook- HOME DAY CARE in my South Portfand hom e- Portland. own room furnished. If you like the 
ing for individual. to provide daily or weekly country & horses. boating & swimming. call WfJ hookup. Sunny. nice. S500Imo. +utils . seasonal/rent Meal. and snacks provided. Activities. ans & Tom formore information anytime. 693-6776 Oliver. 772·4739. coverage in day in residential programs. Sub- crafts. lot. 01 lun and TLC. limited opening •. 
stitutes will provide coverage lor instructors References. 767·1707. NORTH DEERING· Seeking 3rd roommate. NI MUNJOYHILl· Unique3 BR. 2 lull bath up & and residential counselors woo provide train- down. gas heat. yard. quieL $550. util •. 773· SUMMER CAMP FOR RENT· 4BR. dock. 
ing and supervision to adults who have mental MATURE WOMAN WAN TED TO CARE lor our S. 25+. for large colonial. Off· .treet parking. 2811 . screened·in deck. on Lake in Sebago. $4501 WID, busline, convenient locat ion, deck w/ retardation. Experience working with persons 9·month old in our home. Deering High area. large yard . $2851mo. includes all. except gas wk. Call 883·8572. 6·8pm and weekend •. with disabilities preferred. Must be flexible 3 half·days/week. 770·6350 days. 773·3847 NEAR CHEVERUS· 2BR apt .• large garden 
and awilable on .hort noIice. Equal Employ' 878·2312. eves.lweekend. space, pets, large storage, garage, parking, onlces/rent rldeshare ment Oppo~unity Employer. Respond bysend· PEACEFUL ROOMMATES TO SHARE WEST gas heat, deck, bus, large yard, also offi ce ing resume to: C. Gosselin. Resources for the NEED MATURE. ENER GETIC PERSON to care .pace. $4501mo . • util •. 773.j)j6(J. 
Developmentally Disabled, 17 Biohop Street. for our 1-112 year old . Mon·Fri. Prefe .. bly in 
END ViClorian. Casco Bay view from rooftop 
PORTlAND->BOSTON &RETURN evryTues· Portland. ME 04103. our home (Woolwich). Experience. car. refer· 
deck. lireplace. WID. S200Imo .. first security. OLD ORCHARD. SMITHWHEEl COURT. off FURNISHED. PART-TIME OFFICE SPACE in 
day. NIS. 828'()279. enceo required. Call after 8pm 443-4001 . 
1/4 ubi •. Call 761·9045 or 761 -8294. exit 5· 2BR condo. lu lly appliareed ireluding attracti .... hi.toric build ing. Seeking L CSW or 
TELEMARKETERs.. Excellent earning pot.". 
PEAKS ISlAND YEAR·ROUND HOUSE TO WID. Year· round $500/mo. +Utif •. Phillips 
wholistic heafth care giver. Potential lor refer-
PORTlAND-> BoSTON· Early Monday morn- tial selling advertising into the area'sleading QUAliTY CH ILD CARE AVAILABLE in Gorham Property Mngt. . Inc. 772·5345. .. , •. Rent hou rIy or daily. Call 772-1896. 
ing or Sunday p.m. weekly until May. Will weekly newspaper. Part·time. fleaible hours. off Route 22 . .. cellent relerences. 839-8859. SHARE wl20thersand cat. Seeking NIS .ingle 
share gas & tolls. 828-0036. commission only. AI·home worh possibility $175/mo . • 1/3 utilsl1l2 phone. Sony. no OLD PORT. 99 SILVER ST.- lBR wnoft. in OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE in Old Port olfice. 
for the riOIt candidate. Call Micluef at 775- SCARBOROUGH DAYCARE· Full or part·time. (more) pets. Jeff or Phil. 766-4425. secure building. ",posed brick & beam. Iou .. Ideal for health care provider/massag! thera-
1234. Mother 01 two children. E"""lIent environ- dl}' facifities. $4501mo . • util. (elec. heat). pi.L S350/mo. 774·9666. help wanted ROOM AND SHARED WING AREA in large TODDLE INN AT DUNSTAN CORNERiotaking mont large yard . activities. Meals incfuded. West End Townhouse. Chem·lr ... clean & Phillips Property Mngt. Inc. 772·5345. PSYCHOTHERAPIST OFFICE- In proles.iollal 
applications for child care pmonnet. Expori· Vel}' reasonable. Call 885-5270. quiet. Rent include. EVERYTHING except building. U .. 01 all .. lVices available: waiting PORTlAND- 2-3 BEDROOM. hardwood floors. 
$500 WEEKLY. NEW! EASY! Stay home. any tnce with groups of infants in I chikt care SOUTH PORTlAND H.S. AREA· Mother of 3 phone. Call 775·5022 or 326-8810. I .. YO • decks. WID. fully appllanced. lireplaco. 5 
area, receptionist. Lots of light. newly refur-
bi.hed .oace. Portland area. Available ........ 1 houre. Easy Aaaembly ... $21.000; Easy Sew- setting is required. 883-4563. will babysit in my home weekdays. 'uIVpart· message. minute walk to MMC & USM. 99 G .. nt st. days/week. 878·5280. 
Ing. $36.600; Ea.y Wood As.embty .. 
WANTED: Female model to po .. nude lor time. flexible hoUr&. Meal" snacks prcMded SEEKING FEMAlE ROOMAlE' 3BR (condo· $60OImo .... utilities. Security deposit Call 598.755; Easy C .. ftJ ... $76.450; Easy Jew· 
artist. At least 5'10" an::lamall frame. Auburn Reasonable rates. All ages welcome. C.1I799· like 2 .. tol}') apL. South Portland. storage and 874·2448. art studios/rent ell}' ... $19.500; Easy Electronic . ... 526.200; 3913. Matchmaking ... S62.500; InY!!.tigating ... location. Must be interested in nudiom . 783· parking, 20·30 preferred. $2751mo. inclusive. SACO. $35O! Fine 2BR. WfJ. parking. WNI 
$74,450; 1V TalentAgent ... $40.900; Romaree 4317. WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILD OR CH ILDREN Jen/Iliane. 767·1291 . carpel lull bath. well·landscaped. Shown any-
Agert ... $62.500. No .. lling. FullyguaranteeO. in my Portland home with yard. Lunch & SEEKING NIS M/F. Share beautiful . 2BR. 211 .. 
time! 934·7622. STUDIO SPACE next to 3 artists. 2nd floor. 
FREE inlormation 24·hour hotline. 801·379- business opps snacks provided. Call 828-D358. near Art Museum. Great natural light. heated. 2900 copyriglt IME011451 . lurnlshed condo near OOB. Sunny •• torage. SCARBOROUGH· Small. cozy 3' room cot· Sl501mo. Also: small residential apt. 52751 
lurnished .appliances. WID. Teacher. 28. prO' tage, funished or unfurniShed, 2·car parking , mo. 773·1814 weekdays. 8·4. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBs.. Up to S9IlOIweekly. Free roommates lars prolessional •. $3251mo. +util. No pets. backyard. $125/weekly includes all utilitie •. roomlboanl. oow hiring oki lledlunskilled • men! M1V! GRAMMYSI 25 YEAR DLD muttHal· 283·8420. 883·29841883·3251 . STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All irelu· 
women. No experience -I}'. 818·96G- ented songwriter/performer with a plan seeI<a sive, tin ceilings, artist. sinks, higl1 energy 
9144. ext cm. in_tor for relatively small advance to jum p- 99 Gr.ut St.' MIF. share two BR apt. Hard· WANT A GREAT BARGAIN? Thi. S. Portland 2 SOUTH WINDHAM· 1 BR apt.. top floor. pri- environment. Darkroom. to suites with views. .tart career. Call Stephan. (207)883·1704. 
wood lloor. non·.moker. WfJ. fireplacel BR apt is close to everything! Clean. modern wte home. large deck, new carpel. Quiet. $125 to $1751mo. 799-4759. DANCERS: EARN$800toSl.200~. Must & sunny. All for only $300/mo. including heat 
OPPORTUNITY WITHOUT RISK· Small i .. wood.tove. no pet • . Newly renovated. $3001 single. NIS. no pets. S4OOImo. +utils. Call be 18+. No experience -I)'. Call HOG-
""'menl. Tl}'for30days. lfdiseatiofied. lull mo. Heat! electric ireluded. Walk to MMCI 761·9714. 892·3558. real estate 238-8605. relund. Call 77J.7061. USM. 874·2448. WEST END· Nifty 2BR to .hare w/nifty indio 
EASY ASSEMBLY· AI?j hou,., $339.84 week. 
USM. FESSENDEN ST.' Spacious. bright. 3 
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. no capital. no CAPE ELIZABETH· NlS MlFs to share vel}' vidual. Two .tories. e.t·in kitchen. hrdwd ftrs. room •. 1 BR. eat·in kitchen. newly renovated. family 01 3 earn. $4417.92 monthly. FREE .pacious. private layout. yard & studio opaco. private entrance. parking.laundl}'. S500Imo. $37.000 WILL8UYyou this intown condo.t 
Information 24·hour hotline. 801·379-2900. riek. Retire in 2-5 yea,. by lewraging your large. sunny 112 house. large yard. parking. S262.5O/mo ire!. heat 773·2440. 78 Mellen St near Deering Oaks. Spacious 
coltfr1g It INE01 0152. time to create highly prolitable residual i .. (1) person· $375. util •. (2)- $250. Pet nego- heat ireluded. 284·2359. 2BR with hardwood flooring tlJ"oughoul Call 
comes. For fun details. call Reed. 854-1735. tiable. A must ... ! 799-0026. 
WEST END· BriggsSt 2nd lloorin2 lamily.2 Kathy Phillips. Slay Reafty Assoc. 775·3838. EAS¥ WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble no oosl apts/rent products at home. Call Toll Free. l-aJG-873· EASTEN!)' Female NIS roommate wanted for BR •• sunny. yard. parl<ing. S500Imo. ireludes ARE YOU BUYING A HOUSE? Kevannie Real 
6365. Ext. 1379. sunny. quiet 28R. Lots 01 room. near water. heat & hot water. Lea .. & deposit. 865·1-129. Estate. P.A. excfusi .... 1y represent. buyers. evenings. $2751mo. heatlHW included. 761-li931. #379 CUMBERLAND AVE. (INTOWN)· Effi· They can benefit YOU at no ext .. cost. Call 
ENJOY PHOTOGRAPHY? Ritz Cam ... at the ciency apartments: Both private entra""",. WEST END· Spruce SL Attractive 1·2 BR wi 823·7121 tolH, ... or 1-934·5916. Maine MIII.-1OIOCiates. Pho1D and sales EAST EN!), Prefer prolessional F. chern·free. 
background necaury. lib experience help- to share quiet apt. 52401mo . • 112 utili. Off· living room.1>edroom combinations. kitchen. hanlwoad floors. sundeck, gas heat. parking. DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SAlE? Why not 
lui. Mull be lvailable nights and _kend •. streel parl<ing. pine flo"",. water view & 2 bathroom. ampfe storage. pets okay. parl<ing Offered .t $500Imo. +utils. No dog •. NIS . advertise ~ through THE SURE SELL? Call 
Call Rick, m ·ns.. cat •. 761-4556. available. $3OOf.l5O. utils. 775·1516. Awilable 3/1 . B79·712O. 775·1234. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories cheCk ole the sure sell your ad: , 
Q bulletin board Q bullna .... rvlce. 25 words ... $11 per week 
Q lost & found (frHI o financial additional words .. . 50¢/word/week 
Q ride..,.,. (fNe) o stu1ffor .... BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREEl 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
o halpw.rrted o yard sala 
o buslnew opportunities o glva aWIIf (he) get It to US 
Q positions want8d o wanted By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
Q child ca ... Q art. & crafts . 1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
Q roommatea o theat", art. By FAX: 775-1615 By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress st. 
QapW ... nt o fal ... & fastlvals Portland, ME04101 
o houaeal ... nt Q music By Hand: 73 Oak St.,-Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin Number of words: 
Q .... anal/rant Qwheels 
deadline Number of wee~· Q art studloe/ ... nt Q boats Phone #: 
First 25 words 
Q buslna .. ",ntal Q racrestlon Monday. 6PM, pre-paid Name: $11 per week: $ 
Q ",ai_tate o learning + add. words @ 50¢ ea.: $ fine print Address: Q land for III_ o publications Buy 3, Get 4th FREE: $ 
Cl moblla homea Qanlmals Claniled ods must be paid 10- il advance with cosI1. p&'SOnaI chock rrtOflf1j order. Visa or Mastma-d. Lost & FOU'Id items listed Wheels Deal "- aaooltled ods ... non-relt.ndable. CfNI shalt not be tlallto 10-
Ovisa Orne expo date Cl auctions Q legal notices wry ~bi erronJ, omissions, or mEilges In the ad v.tlIch do $251 run 'til it sells: $ 
not oct tI1e vaiJo Of content Of Slbotantiatly cfl;Jnge the rr--.ing 
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34 Casco Bay Weekly 
Kripalu Yoga 
Meditation·in·Motion 
Beginner's & Continuing 
8 week sessions 
April 20-June 18 









Starls April 24 
Po/arily RealiUltion Center 
Brunswick. ME 
1·800.-497·2908 
Weekly. Wellness· Directory 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mel 
Unmasking the Soul 
... Exploring your sacred ranges through 
mask making. 
Join veteran adventurer and psychIC Sandra Jennings 
and Maine artist Eva Goetz-Aldersteln as they Initiate a 
creative exploration into your deeper. true self. Come 
partiCipate In an exciting and freeing weekend using 
the time honored craft of mask making as a vehICle of 
expression. Learn how to begin accessing powerful aspects 
of your psyche through ceremony and ritual opening the 
door to your more expanSIve levels. Experience the "act of 
making" as the sacred event linking us back to the wisdom 
of inner healing. 
Come prepared to JOyfuly immerse Into the regions of 
mature "spiritual magic" which we each contain. Gift 
yourself With the abundance of ancient and Vital forces 
which are fundemental for the dedlceted explorer -
the forces which walt on the other SIde of the mask. 
Each partiCipant WIll have the opportun~y to create a life 
maSk empowered by a wonderful array of furnished 
supplies. W~h the powerful gUidance of Eva and Sandra to 
focus and heighten the experience. thiS promises 
to be a wonderfully rich dip Into Ufe"s pool of renewing 
Traditional Chinese waters. 
regimen for nOUrishing 









Lisa Bussey, M.A., C.E-D.T. 
IndlVUduai & Group Therapy 
for Women Focusing on 




Divorce Strategy Group 
for Women 
Ongoing Tuesdays 
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Claiming & Using Your 
Power During Divorce 
A Power WorKshop 
for Women 







Gmr/f. "laxmg. hfa/tng 
An ~xp~Tunce of dup ba'anc~ 
r:::::::,.> ACU1'UNCTURE 
WlTlIOtrr NEEDLES 
MONEY IN OUR LIVES health 9 00"",6 OOpm' Sunday. March 281h· 9 OOam·} OOpm 
• Qi Gong Class Cost $17500 per person Meanings. Myths. Memories. 
April 6, 6·8pm nd _, S J 
Call to register For re.serva/lonsa 1,~Orma/lon cofllacl andra enmngs New Concepts. New Tools. New Habits. 
207.772·8256. Portland, ME 
/S.',~7~7~5~-~1~14;2~';4~2;'~~~~~~~~;~dl5;35d;~~~s~ti.E~va?G7oeJltZ'jAfd/fers~[letln~2~0~7olryJ292047:/Jtlt' N]Oty.tartimo]"'r;ht· M7T:E807:ql.~~6._rk monq.lssun groups start In April 
If you are thil1king about self-improvement, trlJ al1Y ol1e of tlte various health praditiol1ers foul1d ill Casco Bay Weekly's WellJu'ss DiredorlJ. 
If keeping your busillcss hcalthy is your illtent, film advertise il1 the Weekly Welllless DiredOrtJ. CaU775-1234, ask for Sheila, Michael, or Rodl1ey. 
real estate 
ORAMATIC SAVINGS- Foreoide Common. 3· FL VNN IS INI S7&.9OO South Ponland.6year 
112 BAl. 2 bathl. fireplace. pnvatepatio. pool. old ranch. neat ' 2 bedroom •• priced 10 1011 courts •• ,,-condillo""'l Reducod lor qUICk quicllly Jeff Flynn. ERA Home Sellerl. 7874-
sal. Call owner. 781-4591 57&6 
F(VNN IS IN' $115.000- RiYerlicfe, Portland FL VNN IS 1N' $79.900- Scorborough. ArcIi-
Industtiall1li w/4 8 oc..-of land Largefarm· IlICIuraily oignllicont capo cod home, potIIbie 
houoemakOlll1. 'WIy1_ng" JeflFIym, In·hom. bUlI_ alllDUndlng fioorplan l Jeff 
ERA Home SoIIOI1. 774-57&6. Flynn, ERA Home SolIn, 774-5766 
FL VNN IS IN' $11i.ooo Portland cfaaic 2· FL VNN IS IN I $84.900. NEW LISTING- auolrty 
f.mlly. bUin to last. Only 6 yea,. old. enerw ranch.NorthlJoering WhenlhelUnlhl .. on 
elficient. Call Jeff FIyM. ERA Homo Sellera. thIS I I.., IiIce IInglllg Jeff Flynn, ERA Home 
774-5766 Solin, 774-57&6 
FL VNN IS INI $126.900. SOUTH PORTLAND 
10-be-bulk cape. muchlhought haogone into 
thod"""n olthlSlmportanl hom. Jeff Flynn, 
ERA Homo SoIiera, 774-5766 
FL VNN IS IN I $206.000. SCARBOROUGH 10-
be-bulkcolonili. premiero I101ghborhood In- FL VNN IS IN' S94.900- StlIndilh. ElICiting 
viling porch extend •• graclOlJI InvitatIOn 10 counlJy toited ranch. 1 5 aCf81 elland. lUi>-
frierdl and i1IIghbo,. Jeff Flynn. ERA Home Ilantl.1 .nd Important I101ghborhoocl Jeff 
SelIera. 774-5766 Flynn, ERA Hom. SelIera, 774-5766 
FLYNN IS IN' SoI9.9OO· Scarborough', pr .. FL VNN IS IN I $99.900. PORTLAND expanded 
m,.,.lubd,VlllOll. L, .... here 10 peace and har· bungalow Much updating done. large yard 
mony "PLEASANT HILLS·. only 2ieft at this with garage 'Goo/i dam n. I Ilks 111. home'• pnco Joff Flynn. ERA Home Sellera. 774· Joff Flym. ERA Home Selie,., 774-5766 
5766 
IMMACULATE GAMIIREL· Attached br_ 
FL VNN ISIN' 569.900- Gorh.1m·1 best buy! 2 'RI. garago, 4BR, 2 bollia. lull ta.nent. 
bedroom homeWithlUbIIantiaI garage I Peace- dock,lhed.FHWheat.malftenance-free_ 
lui and IUbdued setting Jeff Flynn. ERAHome rlor. pnvatl cul·d .... c. Scarborough. 
Sellera. 774-5766. $145.900 FMI call 883·9696 
SCARBOROUGH Top Selling Broker 1992 
16 Runnmg Hill Road. 
David Giarusso Nearthe Mame Mall. Blue Cross 
and Sam·s. N.ce Cape Cod style #18 in Maine 
wah 4 or 5 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
livmgroom. kitchell wllh open 
dmmg area 00 a 2 acre wooded 
lot WIth • 5 acre pond. New 
stove and refrigerator mcluded 
$135,000. 
Call Ray Ballum 
Ballum Realty 
772-2224 772-7022 
OLD· TIMER LOG HOMES-INDUSTRIES BEST 
KILN DRIEO· Standard· cullom C.rey·, 220 
W.1do St Rumford. Me 04'Zl6 207·364· 
4541 
OWNER FINANCING ON 2-5 UNITS •• lIlully 
occupied. groallhape.makemoney $68.000 
&up RlChantDodge.ERAHomeSeiIera 774· 
5766 
PORTLAND. NEAR BRIGHTON MEDICAl· 
Large 4BR GarrISon. 22x14 kilchen. modem 
Iourdry. DR. LR,famlly room. 15 bath •• ga. 
rage. double lot Muot see ' Sl29.9OO Call 773·5269 
THINKING OF BUILDING? W~h Inter .. l rat .. 
down & No Money Down linancing available. 
il'1 • greal bmelo buylbulldll haW! SO. loIs! 
packaget available. Pricet tom $79.900 In-
elude 101 KeYIn BICkford. Mulkerin AuoctalOl 
R E 772·2127 
WESTBROOKIWINDHAM· S99.900 
GORHAM·$94.9OO STANDISH·$89.999 Now 
Cape. R.nch. or SpiIIID be buln on 2 acreo 
BUilder Will pay ClollOg coots No down pay. 
ment requited Low monthly payment of 
$511 02 p&1 Call us or your broker Howland 
Hom ... 892-ll662 
19 Eas. Lawn Ave.. Ponland "Sold" 
160 Mumy St. Ponland "Sold" 
139 a-, wood Ln • PorIland "Sold" 
32 OtXney St. Portland "Sold" 
Your Addreu "SOLD" 
Ir you want resulls and not 
empty promises call me today! 
Specializing In Greater 
Portland 
Century 21 Northeast 856·6U5 
hm 865·2238 
WHERE THERE'S A WILLS. THERE'S AWAV' 
S99.995 Scorborough. huge 4 bedroom. 3/4 
acre. 2-<ar g""ge. Cape Shane Will •• ERA 
Tom TInlman ASSOClatel. 79~2244n67· 
1903 
land for sale 
FL VNN IS IN' SoI5.ooo. WESTBROOK elevated 
hometite.ul1lqut ' 15ocreaI OnmyvacatlOn lwontcamplllg hereandOf1OyocI ~Immenoolyl 
Jeff Flym. ERA Home Sello,. 774·5766 
body & soul 
BODV AND SPIRIT· ExerclseanematiYe. great 
lor .11 1\101 and Iitness le'iel. OIp beglnnm 
T uesdayl 11-12am Exp,..., .... Therapy Cen-
ter. 1SO StJohn SI. Information Charlene. 
625·8639. 
BODYWORK Sale. heanl¥deep muscle ma .. 
""'le Redu"" body !!nslon through run. car· 
109. nununng mas .. ge K .. th. L M T 761· 
1924. 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tried & true 
cervical cap is here I FDA appro'o'ed Comfort 
Spontaneity Effect"'" Allord.bIt A bamer 
method renarasance For informatIOn call 
Casco Bay Mldwilery and Well Women eare 
799-4467 
COUPLES GROUP· 10 wetks ... ry other 
Monday. 6·8pm La!! M,rchleatly Apnl. Call 
RICk Lynch. 874-0681 or C.me Pebiroon, 
773-9625. 
DANCE CLASSES IN Jazz. Top. B.llet. 
Streettunk. Dancemaglc beginning March 
29th Children. teens and adub Casco Bay 
MOYOrl.151 St JoM 51 • Portland 871·1013 
for IChedUIe 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen. 
M A.. L M T. Licensed M .... ge Ther.oplSt 
Alll'llale cllrOIllC bacbchea. headachOl. nook 
and shoulder 8Ilff ....... 1C1a\iCa. at ..... 1m· 
prow llexlbllity. mUlelo tone. clrculallOl'l. atlt-
IeIic performance By appolOlmont. 86!Hl672 
Clu ... ,";fled.s: 775-1234 
body 8. soul 
EUROPEAN PSYCH IC·Jonalhan Marks. MS()' 
ProdlCllng & analyllng paSI happenings. 
pr ...... problem. and IUlure ..... nt. 112·hourl 
hour ....,ons PsychIC. Tarol & Counsehng 
Portland. 77&-2213 
INTERACT WITH MORE AWARENESS .nd 
col1:r~ In your career and mterpersoNiI r. 
lationshiPI Women'. therapy group IIarII 
new 12·_ .... lOn Co·led by Meredrth 
H.mer. LCSWand Sulln Dent, ursw In.ur· 
.n"" rIImburubit 87~1537 
mobile homes 
DON1 MISS THIS DNE' Stop paying rent 
Greal opportunrty economlCallMng In CO" 
lOlling Community hVlng wlclubhouse. pool 
$10.000 L.ura Byther. ERA Home Selle,.. 
774·5766 
FL VNN IS IN' $28.000. STANDISH mobile on 
ilSownland WonderlullOtling -The Hills are 
• 1, .... WlthlhelOund 01 muSic· JoIiFlynn, ERA 
Homo Sellers. 774·5766 
LESBIAN THERAPV GBOUP .cceptlng new 
membl,. In March Doahng WIth a vanety of 
ISSU .. Tuesdays. 5.30-7 30pm S75 monthly 
Call 775·79'Zl 
OPENINGS AVAILABLE IN ON·GOING Men's 
Group (Mort 7-9pm). On-gOlng Co-trl Group 
(TuOldays.4-6pm) Load by Stephen AronlOO. 
PhD Insurance ",mburuble For Info. 772· 
3176 
NEW 7&.14. 3BR SKVLlNE HOME .",VlI1<,I 
lOon llie pnoed it S34.555.lOelud .. set·up 
In line pari< hondy 10 Portland NO entry fee 
plul $500 rebate MH Broke,.. 883·8474 
OFFERS WANTED FOR 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOME With e.p.nded LR.localed In Fnendly 
Villajlo of Gorh.1m Mary SaVoY.r. 839-5706 or 
854-8491 C·21 Firol Choice 
BIG BIG SALE! 
Got to get rid of all our inventory 
'cause new homes will be new decors 
and higher priced! 
• Fleetwood 2 Bedroom - $13,995 
3 Bedroom - $15,995 
80' 4 Bedroom - $19,995 
$13,995 is $19,399 down, 180 months at $132 
APR 9.5% 
Sale Ends March 17th!1I 
One mlle from Turnpike on Rt. 202 going 
. towards Auburn. 
Daily 9-6, Sunday 11·5 
Rte 202, Auburn, ME 
1049 Washington Street 
207-786--4016 
• 
MRrch 18,1993 35 






Call 1-800-244-8822 TODAY! 













P.O. Box 8222 
Portland. Maine 04103 
Phone 775-4808 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleanmg people. or worse, 
cleaned up after them .. 
You need me in your life 
Katherine Clark 
772·8784 
at the Partland]etpart 
1050 Westbrook Street 
Port¥md • 775,2200 
~e that you, you:'" and auendee. reeelllt the 
aUenllon that you des""", why no< reseT"" ,paa f(J( your rehearsal 
dinner. OOJerrUght occ0m0d4.ons Of r<eqxlon allhe Qua~1)' Sw~ 
HOI.<! today and rliSCDlfeT hoW allmlWn CD aoery cktml can make this 
u.-ry ,,,,etal OCC4SIon so w:ry _ire 
• Call our Sales Department CD ask how lhe Bnck & Groom 
can rectlue a compornmrary ,wte 
ILANDMARK ILiMOUSINE 
~fo~O'~ 
\\/EDDING SPECIAL SljS 
It r 0 ( (I S sill II ill 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 




17 years leoc!ii IYJ ex[Bienre. 
also ... Kiq6 6V't...... tt ssons 
Porlland 773·3444 
Coastal Laser Remanufactured Toner Cartridges for HP, 
Apple, OMS laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers. Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
Cartridge Recycling 1 OO~ guarantee. Mention 
this ad and save $10 
761.0043 on your first order. 
280 Longfellow Street 
Westbrook, Mamc 04092 
TIMOlliY A DEFll.lPP 
PRO FESSIONAL LAN D SURVliYO R 
Boundary, Topo,graphtc a~ 
COl1.fJrUCllon SurlJeytng 
How To Escape 
the Web of Debt 
Read the 4 sunpJe steps thai 
Je.1d 10 DEDT·FREE bVUlg III 
U,e ApnllSSue of 
Clalre's Money Talk 
POBox 2031 
IlIrOIll(1 Tax .\SShtUllffl 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
QUICK REFUNDS 
WIlli ELECTRONIC Fll..ING 
1-2'Day Check with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Many Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Experienced • Conrulential 
For estimate or appointment, call 
John Hudson at 772-1199 
7. m to 10 p m. ·7 days a week 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations 
879·1690 
Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
• Tax Planning 
and Preparation 
• Computerized Monthly 
Accounting 
• Financial Statements 
• Accounting Systems 




• Tax and Accounting 
Services for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
Partnerships 
• Electronic Tax Filing 
Dunstan Commoll 
636E U.S. Route 1 
Scarborough, Marne 04074 
1883-02161 
Since 1989 
S 1 5 discount with this ad 
Coming Soon! Portland's newest 




202 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
CLASSICAL GUITARIST 
• The Children's 
,·I ·:~· :!: ; DEEDEE LOOK 
GUitar Academy 
(Ages 4 and up) 
• Lessons for Adults 
• MUSIC for Wed 




Nouvelle French and 
American Cuisine 
P.O. BOX 1864 
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36 OIsro Bay ~ekly 
Casco Bay Weekly's readers will be having their homes remodeled, 
renovated, landscaped, painted, redecorated, updated and if you're in 
the Home Improvement field, they'll need YOUR HELP! 
D~ring .April, CBW.wili feature The Spring Spruce-Up Directory. Don't 
miSS thiS opportUnity to put your business name in front of this 
important audience. 
Issue Oates - April 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th. 
ueadllne: March 26th. 
Call Sheila, Rodney or Michael at 775-1234. 
body I soul business serVices stun for sale 
PSYCHOORAMAFOR THERAPISTS- full day 
worbhopo Saturday Man;h V. April 17. & 
May 15. 9-5pm. $SOlgroup. Facil~.ted by 
R.chel Sag.r. MA. 232 Sl John Sl. Portl.nd, 
ME 04102. Call for more inform.tion: 775-
7927. 
SHIATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE. Shi.tsu i, 
J.pan--.tyle massage. Special introd uctOl)' 
oHerol20% 011 regular I ... Keith Hintz MST 
828-2023. Portland licen .. . 
THE SRI CH INMOY CENTRE. promoting inner 
and outer poacethrough meditation, commu-
nlly .nd world service. CI ...... worbhopo. 
books, lapoe. ~ Main St, Topsh.m, 04086. 
729-7695. 
WlSOOM COlLOOUIA- Bi_kIy seminar wth 
WoKson RichardosponeoAld by Leamilg Ritoo 
and Wiedom'a Way. Upcoming seminar. 3/21, 
1-2::Jlpm. WiliislDn-West Chun;h, 32 Tho-
m.a Street, Portl.nd. 823-8602. 
bus_ess services 
ANDY'S PLUMBING· Mat Uhas. Maoter Li-
CIIOOII , insuAld, fr .. estimat .. , electric heat 
co""",.ione, Burnham .nd Weil-McL.in Boil-
era, gaa piping remodel, install, repai,., low 
rat ... Serving all Southern Maine. 767-5233. 
AUTO BODY & REPAIR DONE PROfESSION· 
AlLY &cheaply. Labor$15h1r. M.n;h spocial: 
Late model windshi.ld. inslalled' SI 00-$150 
(most cars) ;' labor/parlll included. call THE 
SHOP, 780-8616. 
BEsroET AI LINGiliANDWASH lorlruoks,ca,., 
vans. ProtecVbeautifyyourcar,or i!'l;fease its 
.. Ie value. Customized packag ... vailable. 
Reasonable rat ... C.,lany!ime, 799-25SO. 
BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL fOR SMALL 
BUSINESSES- Typing, Nola/}' Public. Need 
help to balance your checkbook? Low rates. 
30 ysa,. experience. Call Pat Poitraa 854· 
4789. ' 
BUILDER- Residential, commercial, cuatom 
hom ... All ph .... 01 remodeling , .dditiona. 
lneured, Ir .. written estimat .. , worl< guaran-
teed 1 yr. 25 y,.. experience. Arlo 0_ Pike 883-
5932. ' 
CONNOLLY'S PLUMBING & HEATING SER-
VI CEo Remodeling, .Iectricto oil co"""lSions 
Burnham Boile .. inslalled. fully insured. au.': 
~ work at reasonabl. rat ... Rele;ences lrom 
.. tisfied custom.,.. 883-2213. 
ELECTRICIAN· CAlL "fORREST", Town & 
Gount/}' Electric. Lo_ prices in IDwn! Gen-
eral re-wiring, breaker panel., _her/d/}'er, 
range outlets. Licenoed & inaured. Gontrac-
lora· CAlL US! 7n-5257. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER will mo"" .m.1I or 
larg.,oadslocally or Iong-<list.nce. Garages, 
baeementa, attica cleaned. E,cellent local r.l-
er""""" and low rates. n4-2159. 
GLIDDEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES (GES)' 
Anything electrical: ReoidentiaV comm.rciaV 
industrial wiring. Replace existing electrical 
""';ce ~h new 100 amp ""';ce, luses 10 
cin;ulbreakeralor$475.oo. full inaured. Perry 
Glidden, Master Electrician. 1-800-283-9896. 
LIGHT TRUCKI N G- Hauling Inytling, ru bbloh, 
• ppllances, etc. Also cfeaning out hou ... 
barne, etc. Demolition, troeworl< .nd land: 
acaping. Odd jobs, I,.. estimates, 7-<1ays a 
_k. 773-1908. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged 1nIeo. Removal 01 dangerous 
limbs, topsorcomp[etelnleo. DeoigMnstalla-
tlon 01 gard ... , walls aOO fencea. Certilied 
ArbcristA.andacaper, lnaured. 883-874617911-
0689. 
MONITOR Vented Heating· Heating & hot 
water. n5--4451 . f« the best deal- call us 
LAST! 
MOVING, LOCAl OR LONG DISTANCE· Pack-
ing and ho.USlCleaning available. Also, buying 
unwanted tema. Profeaaionaloorvice, ineured 
7 -<lays a week. 773-1908. ' 
NEED ELECTRICAl WORK DONE? Best deals 
on selVice chang .. , "fu_lo Breakers-, 100 
AMP, $375-$425. Ceiling lana- you buy, I 
~ssemble .nd hang. Anything electrical, no 
lob too big or Imall. aual~ work at very 
reasonable rates. f,.. eatimatee. Master EIec· 
trician, insured. Ger/}"a Electric, m-5897. 
-
PAINTING CONTRACTOR- Guannteed 10_ 
prices! Approx. 50% discoult on all interior 
work. Relerenceasupplied. Call 777-1897. 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 yea,. experience 
Interior & exterior. InsuAld. F,.. estimat .. 
Phone 774-7254. 
R.J. BUILDERS-Vinyl siding, roofing, gutters, 
g.~ .nd decks. Also, exterior doors and 
replacement windows. I do ~ .11, large or 
small. Beautily your hom. IDday! Call 854-
2700. 
RCR WORD PROCESSING- Over 10 ysal1 
experience in legal and medical fields tran-
scription, reporta, r .. um .. , etc- Ruth c,,;,nely 
Ross, 781-5n3. 
RE-UPHOLSTERING HOME fURNISHINGS at 
r .... nable rated. Oual~ labric at 20% oH. 
Call "The UpholstO/}' Shop" lor a I,.. estimate 
in your hom., 892-9753. 
SEAMSTRESS-15 y .. ,.experience~ both 
men'~ illd women's alterations, custom-made 
ClOthing, draperies, and lailoring, etc. C.llior 
'Ppolntment, 846-8936. 
SELf-EMPLOYED? JOIN a 340,OOO-member 
nationwide buBin ... a88OCiation .00 enjoy 
more than 120 ben.fita, including medical 
plan at .Hord.ble ral ... Call repreoentative at 
799-2163. 
SNDW REMOVAl using heavy equipment· 
Riabara Broa. Construction 883-5528. 
STORAGE SPACE· D/}' & secure, good ac-
cess. Routa 115, North Yannouth. Call 8211-
4606 days, 829-3544 ..... ning •. 
TAX PREPARATION- PERSONALlBUSINESS-
C.llior appoiltmelt or pick·up and deliwry. 
Also preparing prior year retu,,-.. M. Jon.~is, 
126 Clearwater Drive, Falmouth, ME, 781-
2824. 
THE CAPE CARPENTER· My pha .. olcarpen-
t/}" add~ione. decks, pailting, roofing, wall-
paper, tile-work. reaaonable rata, exceIlenl 
reltrlllCOl. So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Port-
land, ScartJorough areaa 767-5032, D.n. 
HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE-Horne improve-
ment projects, repairs, decks and lig ht truck' 
ing. Small jobs ou r specialty. Senior c~jzens 
call lor qual~ worl< at reaaonabl. rates. Call 
727--4034. 
HOUSE CLEANING- Need cleaning done? I 
ha"" great rolerencoe .nd reaaon.ble rates. 
Call Vickie, 878-9992. 
TUNES "R-USDJ SERVICES- All CD's, 10,000. 
song playlista, lighting, fog, bubbles, 1800+ 
watII. S99 mid-_k special. MEAoIH. Call the 
P"'"' n!Hi443. Pager, HK)(H;39-7707. 
LOVESEAT- $25. High back !oveseat, mint 
condllJon- S225. Call 854-4088 .fter 4pm. 
MAC PLUS- Good cond ition, just -checked 
our .t Harpe,.. Keyboard, mou .. , external 
lIoppy drive, and ImageWrit". $500. Lea"" 
m .... ge, 773-4456. 
MATTRESS SETS, PAGERS, CELLULAR TEL E-
PHONES, washers, d/}'e'" All now. We aloo 
buy unwanted item •. C.II for inlo: 772-5737, 
776-8122, or dig itll pager. 7511-4766. 
NEVER USED: PlayskooI4-in-l crib (without 
mattresa); Gently used: bassinet, carrier (Iits 
0-9 mos.), car seat/carrier, play yard, swing, 
baby bath. Must aell· $150 lakes all! You 
tranaport. 761-4550_ 
ONE DOZEN LONG-STEMMED ROSES and 
one pound gourmetchocolat ... $24.95 Deliv-
ered in Greater Portl.nd. Call-Juat Because", 
797-6091 . MC .nd V"" .ccepted. 
ONE WAY TICKET fROM N.Y. TO BERLIN, 
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shiff lor sale stun for sale 
shiff for sale wheels learning 
RAVISHING RECAllS, 101 CONGRESS ST 
874-9305-HUGEWinterclearancesale.Jea..s: 
lweaters, boots, wool ttems, $5 and und.r 
plus oor e",,/}'day low prices. Starting 3117: 
new hou,.: Wednesday·friday, 11-7: SaLl 
Sun., 11-5. 
CORVETTE $400, BRONCO S50· '89 
M.rced ..... $200; '87 BMW ... $100; '65 Mus-
t.ng ... SSO. U.S. Public Auction, Droglord 
Propert .... Choose Irom thou .. nds slarting 
SSO. fREE information 24-hour hoWne. BOl· 
379-2930. Gopyrighl IME011414. 
-Learning to see ~h the eyea 01 the heart and 
the Sour --To go through a trans~n that 
. chang .. my day-ID-day actiona' Openings 
wil keepopaning." DRAWING TO SEE-CIa .... 
CAlL: 799-5n8. . 
SPORTS CARD SAlE· 25% Off entire inven-
to/}'· W .. paks- Supplies- Wax bo ... • Mag.-
Zlnes- Individual cards- Rocki ... INITiAlLY 
YOURS, 481 Payne Rd., ScartJorough. 
CORVETTE, 1986- Black, aulo., low miles. 
Coneider inter .. ting '60s-70s muscle car in 
parti.'lrade Bestre ... robleoller. 774-3643. 
ART CLASSES- Small cl ..... in wond.rlul 
.Iudio_ Instructor. Alayne Reed, BfA Sculp-
lure. OII.,.ng: Iltro Drawing, Drawing II, Por-
tr.,t Drawing, Open Sculpture. 10 wk .... ion 
st.rts April 5. $100 perclass. lnlo: 874-2875. 
USED MOVIES- $9.95 including .dult, Disney 
$14.95, posters & aland ... S.99 and up. VCR 
cleaning & repair. Captain Video, Oak Hill 
Plaza, Scarborough. 883-6424. 
DODGE RAM 1989- Cargo van, aulDmatic, V-
8, a~/lm, ti~-wh .. " rool racks, 35,000 miles, 
serVIced regularly, e.c. condo Book value 
S85OO. Asl<ing $7500. 967-2882. 
SATURDAYWORKSHOPS-Inslructor: Alayne 
Reed. Portrait Drawing-l()-6, Apn l l0, $50. 
Patina 1-10-6, April 17 ,$SO. Wocdblock Print· 
Ing-l(H;, May 1, $35. Patina 1110-6, may 29 
$SO. SeOO checklo Alayne Reed, 142 High St: WE BUY IT AlL- New and used lurnilure 
antiqu .. , appliances, etc. Singl •• emslo en: 
t".hou .... Top dollar paid. 249 CongressSl 
773-1908. 
DOOGERAMCHARGERI987-4WO 318auto 
PSlPB, powerwiOOows, Anlll'm, U·haul hitch: 
newbr .. , """,,r plowed, 47K, wrygood condi· 
tion. S6,8OO. C.II 883-6524_ 
yard sales 
MOVING. SAlE: T~Is,. toolbench, clothing, 
I""", .. skI-rack" ski eqUipment, g.m .. , chai,., 
books, bookca ... , lurnitur~ . 65 Winnocks 
Neck, 3113 &14, 3/20 & 21 , 3127& 28. 9am-
4pm. 
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! S10()- '86 Bronco ... 
SSO; '91 Blazer ... $150; '77 Jeep CJ .•. $50. 
Seized vans, 4x4's, boats. Choose Irom thou· 
sands slarting SSO. fREE information 24-
hour holline. 801-379-2930, Copy;ight 
IME010112. 
ECONOlINE VAN, E-25O, 19811- Lots 01 ex-
traa. Can be used as a camper. Good condi· 
tion, nice int.rior. $7900. 799-8638. 
wanted 
ANTIOUE: furniture, glass, Coca-Cola, toys, 
paper,.lDols, sporting, paintings, carved wcod, 
ad""rbslng, milk, collectibl .. , rel.ted items, 
stored Items, baeementlaHic lois. B .. t prices, 
caah. 883-1466. 
FORD BRONCO, 1992- full-size 4.4 Eddie 
Bauer P3.ckag e, powerwindowsllockslm irrors, 
aut?matic, maroon, cloth interior, captains 
ch.,,., V8, lumbar Sllpport C.1I284-4604_ 
fORD CRDWN VICTORIA WAGON 1986- PIS 
PI8, V8, 4-speed, .uto, AIC, AmII';" cassette: 
Recently tuned, new brakes, water pump & 
coolant Asking $2000. call 774-1616. 
CASHWAITINGfORYOURCLEAN,usedstreet fORD DUMPTRUCK, 1971 - 6 yard capaclly. 
moton;ycle. Call StlM!. (603)528'5108. New po_ t'''''oll on dump, with only 18K 
oriQinal mil ... S2OOO. PI .... call 799-3631 . 
arts & crafts 
JAN'S CERAMICS AND GIfTS, 892-5571 - I 
am now having a teacher for Macrameclasses 
twice a week, 80 sion up as soon as possible. 
Have all suppli .. ready. And you can make 
your own ceramic pots ID go with hange,.. I 
hope 10 hear Irom you. 359 Roosevelt Trail 
Windham. ' 
STAINED GLASS SHEETS, supplies, toclsand 
books ar. ava ilable at J&P Craft G.llery. Cre-
atIVe rtems from Maine's craftspeople ooted 
forqualityalsol .. tured. Southgate, At.l, Scar· 
borough. Monday thru Frid.y 9:3(H;, Satur· 
day 1 0-5:30. 883-4556. 
music 
ViOliN LESSONS, Classically trained insl ruc-
lor available lor private orgroup lessons lor.1I 
te.els. Also South American and Irish Iolk 
mueic. Ju.n M_ fiestas, 774-4349. 
wheels 
BLAZER S10, 1986, 4.4, Tahoe package, air, 
loaded, excellent condition, 101 ,000 mi., 
mostly highway, no rusl S4,5OO Call week-
days alter 7pm, all day _kend, 283-1115. 
BMW 325, 1988· 6 cylinder, 5-speed, loaded, 
power eYerythil'll, sunroof. excellent cond i-
tion,56,Ooo mil ... $10,SOOorB .0. 7911-1741 . 
BUICK ELECTRA L TO, 1979- 4-door, 6-pas-
senger, lull hme, NC, AmII'm cassett., CB 
radio. New transmission, brakes & exhaust 
Excellent condition $1 ,9SO 772-1246. 
BUICK REGAl, 1977- Rebuih 327 V8, 650 
Holley, runs good. $1.300 or B.O. Call Ed at 
729-5419. • 
BUICK SKYLARK, 1981- White, VSengine, for 
parts, runs. $ISO or B.O. C.1I879-0352 7-9am 
or after Bpm. 
CAMARO, 1988- Auto VS coupe, loaded, AIC, 
_ windows, sunrocl, best Iteree, 14K 
m.iles, one owner. Excellent corxtition, stored 
WInters. S10,9OO or B_O. c.n 773-3523. 
CHEVY1S00 4.4, 1988- V8.rebu i ~ autom.tic 
transmission, newtires, brakes & pairt 136K 
mil .. , run. good. $5,500 or B.O. 856-0013. 
CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 1984- full-a ire 305, 4 
apd, mint cond, new tires/paint. S42OO. Call 
725-8105 
CHEVY C-l 0,1085' Auto., PstPb, radio, n.w 
engine, 44,000 mil .. , boat rack, e,cellent 
condition. Can be ...., at 364 Mitchell Rd 
Cape Elizabeth. $4500. 799-5466. ., 
CHEVY CHEVETTE, 1983- 73K, no rust, new 
batte/}" new parlll, runs excellenl 2 spar .. , 
tools. Must ,sll, moving ID Europe. $950 or 
B.O. George, 799-1859. 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 1962-Approx.85,000 
onglnal miles, 361 V8 engine. No undercar-
riag. rust. Call 828-4015 after 5pm. 
FORD EXPLORER, 1991- Cruise, ti lt,_" 
PSlBB, AmII'm cassett., high mileage, new 
tires and brakes. Excellenl condition. Muat 
sell, asking $12,500. Call 657-2143, leave 
message. 
FORD L TO WAGON, 1984· Red/woodgrain, 
aulDmanc, 68K, 2 baHer:', lully loaded, AmI 
Fm, AlC, new tires. Excellsntcondition. $2000 
finn . 283-4177, leave m .... g.; 284-6251 ....... 
FORD MUSTANG, 1982-5.0Iitr., GT,4-apeed, 
T-topo, 7OK, new carburetor & iltake. P.r· 
lorms great! $3200 or B.O. 7911-1612. 
GMC SAfARI VAN, 1986-7' paaoenger, loaded. 
$SOoo or B.O. C.II 883-2091 alter 5:30pm. 
HONDA CIVIC Ox. 1992- 4-<100r, auto, AIC , 
Amlfm atereo cassette, alloy wheels, apoiler, 
WInter wheels, extended warranly, 16,000 
miles. $12,500 or B.O. call 883·9n2. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAl CARTIER, 1988-Top 
of th. line lu.u/}' car. fully computerized,.11 
OptionS pOSSible, lull Ziebart pack.ge. Mint 
condlbOn. S7000 firm. Early morn i~s 828· 3965. . ~ , 
MERCEDESBENZ3SO SEl, 1979· Rich chcco-
lale brown, VB, automatic, AIC. power win-
dowallocks, sunroof, Amifm cassette, only 
70,000 mil ... Excellent condition. S5 900. 1-
729-9335': ' 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1987- 2-<1oor, PSlPB, 4-
cyl, auto trans, Amlfm cassette. Gre.t com· 
muter car, sm.1I but comlortable. Asking 
S25OO. Call 774-1616. 
MUSTANG COUPE, 19611- 6-cy1., standard, 
ground-up restoration. B .. t ofler or will trade 
lor early '60s Chevy Impala, Olds, Buick or 
Cadillac Convertible. 644-8869. ' 
NISSAN 240 SX, 1990· Low miles, 5-speed , 
moon rool E,.,.lIent condttion! $9 500. 282-
2631. ' 
OLDSMOB,ILE 98, 1982- V8, brand new in-
sp.ection sticker, rebUilt engine, apprOl 56k 
miles, good condition, power, NNFM stereo. 
$1 ,500 799-2736. 
OLDSMOB ILE REGENCY, 1986- Light blue, 4-
door sedan. Loaded, AIC , PIS, PI8, PfN, PI 
locks, PIseat!,Amifm stereo cassette. $4 100. 
846-9098. ' 
PLYMOUTH fURY SPORT- 1976, 318 auto-
m.t~, solid, runs good, new slarter, gocd 
",dials, stickerto October 93. $600. Call 856-
6809, lea"" m .... ge. 
PONTIAC GRAND AM COUPE, 1988- Black, 
quad-4, 16-valveengine, 5-.peed, air, PSlPB , 
P/windows, AmlFm stereo, excellent condi-
tion. Must sell. S4000 or B O. 879-7149 alter 
7pm. 
5MB 900, 1986-~peed , n.vy blue, PSlPB, 
AmlFm cassette. new clutch & exhaust sys-
tem Good condition $4,900. Call 865-6818 .• 
TOYOTA CELICA GT, 1990- Hatchback, blue . 
5-speed, NC . crUise, CD, alarm, power steer-
inglmirror/antenna. $1 O,BOO or B.O. 774-7576 
!VeI.Mnds 
TOYOTA COROLLA, 19811- OX sedan, e~ceI­
lent m"ntenence, 62,000 mil .. , asking S60OO. 
773-2622. 
Portland ME 04101 _ 874-2875. 
publications 
9 EXOTIC SOUTH AMERICAN DESSERTS, sure 
to delight any descriminating sweet lDoth. 
Send $41D: Blackcat, 180 High St, 125, Port-
I.nd, ME 04101. 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE· FOR CATS ONL Y, ollering N()-
CAGE accomod.tionl_ New, large outdoor 
enclosed play area and TlC lor your cat whil. 
you're away. Call 883-9611 . 
AlL·BREED HANDLING CLASSES ollered by 
Dogs In Training. Call 926-3174. 
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE: R"",grizodsa" 
& ell.cti"" against hook, round & tapeworms 
In dogs & cats. Availab" 0-T -C at OAK HI L L 
ACE HARDWARE, B83-5058. 
TEACH YOUR DOG TO OBEY. 6-_ks begin-
ner COU,,", S25. PupPy cI ..... , 5 _ks $15. 
Also advanced 01 ...... lnatruetors ~h 30 
yrs. combined experience handling a varity of 
breeds. Dogs in Tl1ining, Portlard.83H439, 
926·3174 or 693-6912. 
adult services 
11 BEST TRANSVESTITE, TRANSEXUAl, 
CROSSORESSER inlo meetingpl.ce lanla-
sies, talking catalogue 'plus more. As Seen on 
1.I.vlsion. 1-900-420-5677, S3.59/min. 
touchton., over 21 . Michael Salem Enler-
pri ... , 212-986-177718. 
$6, TAlK IS CHEAP! 24-hour uftim.l. intra-
duction""';ce!I -9OQ-288-9"' .Flat $6, 1 11+, 
AI N I-CHI-Il. CuslDmar service, 312-229-0000. 
1-900-2B8-ERICA (3742) ... S2Imin_ Adulto 
Only, -A LEGEND!- Romantic Stori .. EPS Go 
708-882-7873. . 
BEAUTifUL BABES AWAIT YOUR CAlL- Get 
lhelr home phone nurn bers now! 1·000-438· 
3330,$2.49Imin.,IB+. 
DIAl-A·DATE! SEXYSINGlESAWAIT'I -90Q-
289-4440, S2.49!min. 18+ The Hottest and 
Moat Exciting Peeple in Portl.nd! 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY' t· 
6OO-72-ERICA. $2.99lmin. ViS3.'\IC 
HOT PARTYLINE l l -8oo-827-6662. $21min.' 
No cred~ card needed! Adults only. Call our 
Directo/}, 01 SelVices: 305-525-5433 exl 
9122. ' 
HOT PDRTLAND GIRLS' Privale Home Num-
be,.. 1'9oo-n6-4008 $2Imin. 18+. E,citing 
Single Girts Await! 
LISTEN fREE ANYTIME· The Dr Su .. n Block 
Show, plua Telephon. Se. Therapy and more. 
213-461-6300. Maine Introductions 1-90()-
678-9990 ($2 .49/minll8+). Good stuW 
LOWAS2O CENTS'MINUTE-Uncensored adult 
p.hone ' , ~ ... Stra ight or gay hot live groupo, 
Sizzling h"" 1-on·l , XXX recordings. Cred il 
card or check-debil 1-800-365-4897. 
SEXY, AVAILABLE (CITY) SINGLES! The Hot-
t .. t Oat .. Awaa ! Pnvate Home Numbers , . 
900-772-1110, ext. 11 S2.49Imln. 18+. ' 
SEXY, SWEET & AVAILABLE GIRLS In Port-
land. Get their hom. phone numbers now! 1-
900-287-7867, ext. 11 . S2/min. 24 hour. 
18+. ' 
SINGLE? SEXY? SMART? Call the Portland 
Dateline, 1-900-454'1353, SI.99!min. (R.f. 
Enterprises, 6111-45()-6237, 18+) 
SWINGERS LlNE- l ·90()-776-5006, Ext. 48. 
Playm.tes and Soulmates lor all Lif .. tyles. 
S2Imin. 
THE SINGLES NETWORK· Listen ID single 
Ladies & Gents loof<ing to meet oomeone liks 
you ! Leave messages, all U.S, area codes. 1-
900-329-0007, .xt. 255. S2Imin. Average call 
4 mins. Must be 18 Touch-tone. Avalon Com-
munications, (305)760-9848. 
HOUSE CLEANING- Very reasonable I1t .. , 
Iree .. timates, lully insured & bonded. Call 
76HI29. 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE COMPANY specializing 
in general maintan.nce & repair. 1-800-6311-
7707. Also, 24-hr. emergency repair selViat. 
386 NOTEBOOK COMPUTER· 40 MEG r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7~~~ 
hardrdrive,2 MEG RAM, aencI/recieve fAX ISLAND BAY VOLKSWAGEN fOX GL, 19811- 4-speod, 4-door, AmII'm cassetta, 26,000 miles. Excel· 
lent condition. $4250 or B.O. 854-4054. 
U.NCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! P.ny 
Line, 1-800-6'£1-9969, $2/min.l Man ID Man, 
l -BO()-729-3425, S2Imin.1 One On One Lively 
L.d, .. , 1-800-726-7548, $3.SOlmin. Adults 
only. 
~~,~ 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION· Virginia M. 
Johnton, Certified Public Accountlln~ 686 
BriQhton Ave., Portland, ME04102-1 012. 207-
m ·2322. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
repair, ceramic til .. carpent/}', lineleu m, plum b-
ing, heating. No job roo big ortoo small. Maf!' 
relerencoe avail.ble. lneured. 787-3378. 
LET SOUNDSHINE D.J. SERVICE BRIGHTEN 
UP your wedding reception or party for af!' 
occasaIOn. 15 yea,. experience. Muaical vari-
ety. Dynamic equipment. Reasonable rates. 
Call8S4-5752. 
modem, ooftware and canl}'ing CISI. Ueed 
ofly 7 molthe. $900 or BO. Dori, 646-6324. Proudly Presents 
4 KEYSTONE GOlD TRIM RIMS, 14', liII Th ''1 J ld' . 
fords, T·Birda, Muslanga, etc- $100 or B.O. e vvor s FInest 
Call Ed at 729-5419. 
4'x8' POOL TABLE-Solidoak, l'alatebed. Blankets & Throws 
Excellert cond~ion, complela. $1600 or B.O. 
Callafter 5, 786-5222. 
CRAGAR SS WHEELS for early 'BOt GM car, 
$250. Call 883-8025. 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as the -
company that olle,. them. Watch out lor 
"money back- offera!rom unknown compa-
mOl. 
ISLAND BAY 
Cashmere, Alpaca, Mohair & Lambswool 
Call \() ,chctiulc ~ our lIo-obligattoll III hOIlll' prc,,:ntaltotJ 
ISLAND BAY -Ihe highesl quality homefashion 
products in Ihe world - 799-0287 
VOLVO 740, 1991- Metallic beige, aulDmatic, 
new condition, heated seals, AIC, 18K m~ .. , 2 
ysarwarranty. $16,BOO. 874-2660 days, 7911-
2920 ....... 
VW CORRADO SLC, 1992- VS, 5-apeed, 
.I"'!her, po_.unrool, heated seats, lowmi .. , 
one ow"",. Mats & bra MUST SELL $18 9001 
B.O. 363-75BO, leave m .... g.. ' 
HONDA CIVIC, 1985- 4 wd w.gon, one 
owner$2000. Call 772-8256 
Hot 1-on-1 
Secret Phone Affair 
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1.49/min Must be 18 or over. Touch·tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women .. men 
33 SWf, PROfeSSIONAl, not actively .... -
ing men, but would "*>Y good conYl!Jlalion. 
good humor, good wine with compatiblem.le. 
E~oy tennis, skiing, art, I~erature, and Street 
& Company. " 3110(4/19) 
5'1 ',1151,36, N/S, Green-eyed bIQnd., 
attractive, sensuous, loves to laugh. ex-
plore, enjoys perlonning .rta. No children. 
Seeks like qualiti .. with aHractive SWM, 
36-45 . .. 2824 (3129) 
A DWf WHO KNOWS THE ABC'a- Are you 
musically inclined, fond 01 M.ine Coaal, 
animals, good cocking and good, clear 
communication? I M N Saco,young 50' • . 
.. 3039 (4/12) 
ACTIVE DWf, 46, N1S,57', loof<inglorsome-
one ID walk Baxter Blvd. ~,dance, cuddle, 
cook, lalk ~ ard much more. Also humor-
ous, 1Do! C.II me if you dare!" 2828 (3129) 
ADVENTUROUS fREE-SPIRITED DWF, 300, 
intare8led in outdoor activities (skiing, cam I'" 
ing, and environmental issues). Looking for Sf 
DWiM ~h similar interests, lin.ncially ~ 
cure, professionallnd hippy ... 2805 (3129) 
AlL POINTS BULLETIN: WANTE[)- MAlE. 33-
44. DWf, 38, caring, compassionate, inter· 
ests: movies, fun, walkif'G, dining out, camp-
ing, travel, old-fashion val .... I am looking for 
a friend . .. 2786 (3/29) 
ARE YOU A REBEL? Who'a somewhat un' 
dercontrol, aincere, and who knows howto 
use a phone when 1.le. BLlBLlProl. who 
lov" Harleys, racing .nd quiet tim .. too . 
Call .. 2890 (415) 
AREYOU MENT AlL Ytl'HYSICAlL Y fIT, ener-
getic, caring? This DWf, ~a, slender, attrac-
tive, with varied inter .. ta, seeks tall, sociable 
male for fun, friendship, ponible 
committment ... 2806 (3129) 
ATHLETIC DWf BRUNETTE 57' professiorol 
with many interests including akiing, tennis, 
gou rmetcooking, mUlic leeks intelligent man 
with samelil<os age 45-55 tr 3117 (4/19) 
ATTRACTIVE AND FUN-LOVING DWF, 36, 
looking for NIS, SfDWM, 33-45, who's ready 
to ahare lils. I'm honest, open, avid reader, 
good cook, k>Ye music, dancing and sports . 
Varied interests . .. 2m (3129) 
ATTRACTM, HUMOROUS, NIS SWf, 30, in-
telligent, aeneitive, outdoor elthusiast. En-
joys cOoking, movies. nature. travel, ad .. n-
ture. Valu. mutual respect, communtcation, 
.nd hOnesty. Sound lamiliar?" 2789 (3/29) 
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, PERSONABLE, irteligeft. 
creative womln looking for rice-looking man 
b_n _ 0135-50. like playa, concerts, 
dance . .. 2877 (415) 
BE TAlL, DARK & HANDSOME, .rtiatic & 
adventurous, serioul & ailly, sensitive & 
spiritual. Be my Jamaican man. let's walk 
Kingaton by day & au",.ts Blu. Mountain 
slyle . .. 3108 (4119) 
BLONDE MODEL·TYPE SOCiAl WORKER· 
Beautilul welout seeka aensiti"", caring 
man w/Ctntian Villuel who likes romantic 
candleliglt dinners at home. Varied ilterestJ. 
NIS over 40 . .. 3150 (4/191 
CARIBBEAN DREAMING ATTHE SEAMEN'S 
CLUB in the middle 01 M.ine in the middle 
01 winter. Looking for a travelling partner 
who 's into art, muoic (reggae to 
R.clwnaninoll) . .. 3029 (4112) 
CIRCLE CAN 8E LONEL Y! Pagan Priest ... 
seeks mat. & working partner. Must be 
Pagan, independent, spiritually inepired, 
g.ntle, honest. No ego tripa tole",ted. Ro· 
mantics and classical music lovers wel-
comed . .. 2829 (3/29) 
CLASSY 0Wf, late 40a ~h varied inter"lII 
seeks tall, fit, NIS m.'e 4&-55 lor lun, lrolic, 
and lriendahip . .. 3112 (4/191 
DANCE ON THE BEACH! Cr.ative and di-
ver .. 30ish f wanta to live in idyllic rural 
aetting, but n ..... r 10 .. touch with the big 
c~ . Seeks m.nmotivat.d bytheartl, multi-
talented, funny, lunky .nd amart. Object: 
Inspiration, joy, bambinos. Prefer letter. 
CBW Bo, 189 . .. 2928 (415) 
Of, 36, N1S, looking for someone to .how me 
around Portland! Inter .. ts: new restaurants, 
dancing, mesting new peopl. and I.ughing. 
.. 2818 (3129) 
DWf, 25, BIG & BEAUTifUL, I .. ks men 
who are sensitlve, humorous, like to dance, 
aocially drink. Enjoy squirt gun and whip 
cream fights, movies, music, Iono walks. 
.. 2833 (3/29) 
0Wf, 36, d.rl< blond. hair, blue eyea. Enjoys 
bowlilg, fiahing .ndcandl.'igltdinna,.. Seek· 
ing MlWM, 33-43, 5'8'+ who erjoys sam • . 
Honesty is im pollant . .. 3098 (4119) 
DWF, 37 f.bulously tashionable, frivolous 
thesp ian with fantast ic features seeks 
lriendly, favorable, unlettered m.lelor Ir .. h, 
loolish lun. feel lamously Iree to phone 
.nytime . .. 3115 (41191 
DWf, 38, 5'4',1181, attractive NIS. Lo"" 
the outdoo,.. Enjoy the theater, d.nc., 
movies, quiet evenings. Seeks oentieman, 
honest. lincere, lor friendship or relation-
ohip . .. 2795 (3129) 
DWf,4O, BRUNETTE, looking fora lun-Ioving, 
I07:f lriend ~h many other possibilities. En-
joy the great Maine outdoors and quiet ...... 
nings by the fire . .. 2827 (3129) 
DWf, 4O, TAll, SLIM, INDEPENDENT - Enjoy 
sport • • bridge. time in the mourtaina, beach, 
city, '60. mulic, traveling, readir'G, movies, 
quiet dinner> . .. 2812 (3129) 
DVtf, 41, lOOKING fOR SOMEONE to share 
some fun times, cozy fireside I!YeniIYJI. I like 
dancing, dime<, tl1ve1ling, long WOks on the 
beach. Seneitive, lriendly ... 2826 (3129) 
DWF,42,CREATM,ATTRACTM,5'3',seeks 
healthy, bluHYed M, 5'8' aOO over. MUlt liks 
animals and kid.! I am a sen.ual, happy 
woman! .. 281 9 (3129) 
DWf, 53,NIS, enjoys p/-olDgl1phy, quiettim .. , 
.nim.ls, dancing. Would liks ID meet SWMl 
SSM who' •• t .... in jeaneor I au~ lor .. me. 
.. m9(3/29) 
DWf, LATE 400, INDEPENDENT-Looking for 
a modem, ten8itive male to share theater, 
yja~ing ~Ies, aporta, playing bridge, travel· 
ling or quiet dinnera and walking the beaches. 
.. 2793 (31291 
EOUCATED, PETITE. slim, aUMlic, late 40s 
DWf seeks M 45-55 who erjoyo, aporta,d.nc-
ing, life and peOple . .. 3101 (411 9) 
fEMAlE, 35, lun-Ioving, h.zel ey.s, bru-
neHe hair, seeking S/DWM, lun-Ioving, hon-
est. sincere. sense of humor, between 30-
40 ... 2797 (3129) 
fETCHING DWf BORN IN THE '40awisheo to 
meet grounded , communicative, NIS man. 
same virtaoe, who likea sharilYtj Ilometime, 
walking/hiking town, trips, movies, dining, 
music. friends lirsl .. 2870 (415) 
fIESTY, fUNNY, fEMME fATAlE aeeks play-
lui gentleman, NIS, 45+, to share theatr., 
concerts, dining out, cooking in, beach walks, 
longlalks ... liles' adventur .. , trials, celebra-
tions . .. 2834 (3129) 
fiND THAT SPECiAl SOMEONE Thursday 
night .1 little Willie'a, 36 Markel St, !rom 5-







36 M.".t St. ,.rtI .... 
fUN, fIESTY, FIT, fifTIES, 5'3', nice build, 
attractive, bronde. blue eyes, sensihve, car-
ing, enjoys walking. music, movies. seeks 
gentlman, 50s-60s. NIS, social drinker. 
.. 3045 (4112) 
HELP! TV IS SUCKING MY BRAINS OUT! 
Snuggling, canoeing, backpacking, a philo-
sophical discussion complete with bad puns, 
ski ing or lailing with you would be much 
prelerred! Looking for well-1Iducated, Ii· 
nancially a.cure NIS between 30 & 40 wah 
lighlening quick wit 10 share the lun. Must 
love doga (mine .. id so) & be interested in 
starting in8larting al.mily (01 humans.) 
.. 3143 (4119) 
I AM: ~iah, artistlwriter, .. nsitive, silly, ro-
m.ntic, slightly crazy, ilto art, theater, travel . 
I love Jam.ica, wolves, whales & Iii •. How 
.bout you? .. 2809 (3129) 
I LOVE IT All! lile, love, and .11 the lun in 
between. DWf, 35, BrlBl. You: tall , bearded, 
and love it .11 too . .. 2963 (4112) 
I"M THAT fiNE WINE you've been searching 
lor. Aged 10 perfection. Seeking NIS N1drink-
ing m.'., 6()-70 ysa,.,o explore qu.'~ pla-
Ionic friendships. I'm net over the hill yet, so 
don't you be. ,. 2892 (415) 
I'M 564 MONTHS OLD, ey .. likethesky, hair 
color olalrench I/}" 68 inches long. Info on 
heart. call: .. 288~ (415) 
I'VE BEEN LOOKING fOR YOU-high .nd low, 
so where on Earth have you been? I want to 
hearall.bout it DWf, 44, NIS,"'ks inter .. t· 
ing, adwnturous lellow ... 2871 (415) -
If YOU LOVE AN HONEST; straight-forward, 
strono·minded woman who loves cooking, 
camping, candlelight drop me • line. I'm a 
young 29 . .. 2783 (3129) 
INDEPENDENT, PROGRESSIVE INTEllEC-
TUAl, gradu.te school bouOd, 50, seeks ma-
ture malelriendship,age35-55. Communica-
tion skills a must! .. 2983 (~2) 
MODERN DULCINEA searching lor Oon 
Ouixote: Multi·l.ceted, tllented woman de' 
sir .. to share the qu .. t IuIliliment 01 our 
potOft~1: artistic, Spiritual, physical-natur .. 
Be bra",,1 .. 3100 (4119) 
MYfRIENDSTAlKED ME INTO THIS! Attrac-
tive SWf, 31 , blond proleasional. Looking lor 
handsome SWM prol ... ional, NI5, 28-35, 
interested in going places, meeting new people. 
.. 2792 (3129) 
NEVER A OULL MOMENT WITH THIS DWf, 
30, mother 01 two. Sense of humor, oulgoing, 
Iriendly, seeks S/DWM, 30-35. Sense 01 hu-
mora must" 2905 (415) 
NEW TO PORTLAND SWf, 37, looking to 
explore restaurants and Maine spots. Inter· 
est. include lood (do you cook?), wine, 
travel, cats. Sense of humor appreciated . 
.. 3131.(4119) 
person of the week 
wc.-m 
DWF, 37 Fabulously fashionable, 
frivolous thespian with fantasticfea-
tures seeks friendly, favorable, un-
fettered male for fresh, foolish fun, 
Feel famously free to, phone any-
time, '8' 3115 (4/19) 
Each wee!<. a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as CBWs "Person 
of the Week" and is awarded a prize peckage. 
INQUISITIVE, WELL-EDUCATED, PRETTY 
DWF,40, ENfP,enjoysocean,fitness, read· 
ing. danc! , culture. Seeking compatable. 
good·looking, ethical man, well-educated 
& committed to personal growlh. N/S . 
.. 2830 (3/29) 
IS THERE A GUY OUT THERE who can keep up 
with me? Tall, pro'eosion.' SWf, 33, LID, Nr.;, 
now in town, seeking SlDWM to go pl.y ~h, 
d.ncing, blues, theatre, pinball, outdoor lun, 
'NhateYer! Grab your sense of humor and 
prepare 10 have lun l!" 2973 (4112) 
LET'S WAlK THE NIGHT· • ... Nowyou'r. one 
olabillionlaceleashumlns. llyouwereoneol 
us, you 'd be • candl. burning in thl dark..: 
SWf tired 01 playing gam .. ~h liars & people 
whoare.lraidro Ii"". I maylookdead, but I'm 
not ... .. 2898 (415) 
MADONNA DON'T WANNA BE! Blonde ~h 
real heart and leelings, no additives or preser-
vatives her .. just honest'all-/1atlJral good ....... 
wh.re.OO when ~ counts! .. 2918 (415) 
MAKE ME LAUGH I I have agreatsmile, SWf, 
34, NIS likes the outdoo,., d.ncing, walks on 
the beaclles & .nim.'s. Looking lor I proles-
sional who likes the .. me. fri.ndship li",t 
then who knows whal .. 3114 (4119) 
NO, YOU'RE EXPECTATIONS are not too high. 
I'm here! SWF looking for fun, exciting, intel-
ligent SWM. Must "ve .nergy.nd ~. Prel-
erably 510' or"""r . .. 3116 (4119) 
ONE TAlL DRINK OF WATER· Vivacious, 
well·re.d , wel'-travell.d, long-I.gged, at-
tractiv., independent SWf. Enjoy sailing, 
the oce.n, books, .lIsporto. Seeking kind, 
tall, wealthy, adventurous man, 27-40_ CBW 
Bo, 190 . .. 2965(4112) 
OUTGOING, fUN-LOVING DWf, 40,5'3",201, 
sincere, honest and carino, enjoys theater, 
movies, museums, oullloo,..nd long walks. 
Seeking SlDWM, 35-45, ~ sam. qu.,iti .. , 
for dating/relationship . .. 2964 (4/12) 
PAUSE AND READ- DWf,43, looking for '90s 
m.n. I'm lall, independent, • people-peracn. 
Love ID dance, walk onthe beach. NIS, roman-
tic. Enjoy iii.! .. 2822 (3/29) -
PETITE MEDICAL PROfESSIONAl SWf, 37-
Loves animals. children, outdoors. quiet 
times, communication and laughter. Seek-
ino SWM lor fun, companionship, friend-
.hip . .. 2970 (4112) 
•••••••••••••• ••• • ••• 
PETITE, ATTRACTIVE SWf, 34, college-edu-
cated Iem.le seeks athletic, intelligent, com-
passionata,d.rk-haired male, 31-40, for Inend-
ship, possible relationship. Looking lor ro-
m.nce and laughter . .. 2981 (4112) 
PROfESSIONAL 41 y.O. NIS enjoys boating, 
s~ing, walks, movi .. seekslriend for poten-
li."ong lasting relalionship . .. 3106 (4119) 
PROfESSIONAL SWif, 32, 5'8', BlondeIBlue, 
seeks 5'8' or laller SlDWM, 30-45, NIS. Must 
enjaj a variety of activit ies indoors and out. 
Let's connect . .. 2n5 (3129) 
RESTORE MY fAITH, PLEASE! DWf ,44,seeks 
man to remind methat a relationship with one 
olyourgendercan be worth the hassle. Bright, 
lun, NIS, artistic,courageous ... 2770 (3/291 
ROMANTlC40 YEARS YOUNG,single, white, 
petite blonde N/S, I.ughs w~h Iii .. ups & 
downs. seekino my stable. honest. sincere 
Richard Gere. We'll lind e.ch other soon ! 
tr 2796 (3129) 
ROSES ARE RED. Violels are blue . I'm 
still looking for someone who's making 
a difference. Where, oh where. love are 
you?" 3111 (4119) 
SEARCHING FOR A RARE fiND: An hon .. t. 
healthy, nen-drinking, nolHlmoking real m.n 
interested in working lor the best relationship 
01 hislile! I'm 4Oish, 5'8', an Irish red-h.ad, 
crazy about sunrises, biking, hikino, x-c ski-
ing. Enjoy cerebral push-ups, the arlll, music 
& the great outdoors. .. 3152 (4119) 
SEEKING LlFEMATE, 4O-50something DWM 
"making a difference- in life. for attractive 
blond. hea~h professional. Enjoy sailing, Itt· 
...... , spectatorsport., Iriends, lam ily, Clinton, 
CNN, music, movies ... 2B17 (3129) 
SEEKING TRADITIONAl, SEXY MAlE, 28-38, 
lor friendship, maybe more, with31 y.o. blond, 
blue-eyed, 5'5',1251 professional who.njoys 
skiing, goJl, hiking and travel." 3041 (41121 
Sf: Tell me what I can do lor your body and 
soul... and what can you do for my body? 33 
ye.,. old . .. 3037 (4112) 
SINGLE fEMA.LE, 36 , REDHEAD, blue 
eyes. Seeking honest, sincere S/DWM 
for friendship , romance and good times 
.. 2810 (3/29) 
SINGLE WITHOUT CHILDREN· W6man, 37. 
petite . free for fun, dancino, keen sense of 
humor, health-conacious, wom.n 01 the '90s. 
Let's play! .. 2980 (4112) 
SM WITH CLEAR HEART & MIND? Are you 
into films. live music. arts, dancing. food, 
exploring? Intellectually, .motionally, spiri-
lually, sensu.'1y alive and direct? Feminist 
aware? 25-34, uniquely anractive wllunky 
sense 01 style? I exist. 00 you? Desire to 
share the lew invaluable free hours in my 
Iii .. .. 2772 (3/29) 
SPENT VAlENTINE'S AlONE? ~ do .. n't have 
to be that way nextysar! DWF, 27, 5'6', BVGr, 
altractive. You: 5'11 '-6'3",attractive,darl<hair, 
relalionship·ready . .. 2787 (3/29) 
SPIRITUAlLY ATIUNED Educated, dedicated 
professional, joyful, .ttractve wom.n ~h 
many varied interests seeks similar qualities 
in a masculine counterpart. 48-60, Iorlriend-
ship, spiritual journeying . .. 3091 (4119) 
STILL CRAZY AFTER AlL· Really sweet .nd 
well·employed Woodslock generation SWW 
is getting lonely. Would likscompany. Areyou 
a non-comformist nice girt lookino for some-
one similar . .. 3113 (4119) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to rtSJJOnd to a personal ad: 
Just call1 -9<>>-37(}'2041 any time, 24 hours 8 day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enlerlhe four-digit .. nurrberofthe ad you wish to respond to, Usten 
to the greeting, then leave a response. [An' advertiser may not have recorded 
8 greeting bylhe time you call. You maystililea .... a rnessageon that person's 
line.) The date attha end ofthe ad islhe last day to reply to lhal ad. You may 
also choose to "browse" lhrough an ads in a specific category (companione 
and otllers not available to "browse'1. Calls cost$I .49/rrin. You must be 18 
orOV9r. 
To respond to a CBW 80x #, address ma~ to Casco Bay WeaI<ly, 551A 
CongressSt_, Portland, ME04101, making SUl1ltO printthethree-dig~CBW 
80x • clearly in lhe lower left· hand corner of the envelope. 
How to pJact your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad wilh Personal call~ , fi. out the coupon and mail or 
FAX~ r175-1615Ito us. Offaxing, please pholocopythecoupon first andlhen 
fax it. The newsprinl doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon. FREE pe....",a .. ads are 25 words or less 
(including headlinel, and run four weeks. Othel's, c:orr.>anions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word. PllISOnal Call~ 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'. send you 
a four-digit .. nurrber(lo appear in yourad)and a security code for exclusive 
access to YOLW' responses through an 8O()-~ne at no cost to you. Ads without 
Pereonal Call~ cost .50 perword plus mail-forwarding orP.O. Box charges. 
CBW80x Is and P.O. Box.s cost $20 perlwlrweekad. Ads may be paid 
for with VtS8, MastotCard, local check or cash. 
How to lSI your Personal cali® mallbol: 
Aller you recei .... your" number and private security code, you may 
record yOLW' personal introduction. Use your Inhodoction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name,phonenurrberoraddress.Makesureyouaskyourcallel'stOleavetheir 
.names, phone nurrber.l and tha best tines to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 houtS. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be crealive! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE w jth Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for lingle people seel<ing relationehipe. Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
""",ices will be refused. No full n~, Itreet addr ...... or phone numbers will be publiehed. Ad. 
containing explicit aexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertiser. must be aver 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FREE t-WEEUDS 
Owomen ... men 
O men ... women 





o 10sl souls 
tonfldentiallnfOrmatlon: 
f:J'Je cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _______________________________ _ 
address: ___________ ~ ___ __ 
city: ________________ _ 
stale: zip: __________ _ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Personal GalIQ!): __ ---''-'-''=-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _______ _ 
Without Personal call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: ______ _ 
others, lost souls. or 
companions@50¢lword:. _____ _ 
CBW Box or P _0_ Box (add $20): ______ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
38 G2saJ &y Weekly 
women .. men 
SUBLIMINAL MESSAGE: You 20-28 NIS 
SM will contact thil playful woman who 
Ia .... the arlo. outdoofl. Inuggling. ailli· 
nell. Ben & J.rry·s. new .""orienOOI, Call 
NOW! 1t 2887 (415) 
SWF 38 L OVEL Y LADY of humor and grace, 
Act .... in lile aroj in a good ""ace _ man 
who's ggentle.loving. kind. & hea~1Tf in mind, 
1t 3107 (4119) 
SWF. 22. 5'3'. at1ractiv •• kind. and car· 
ing. I enjoy dancing. movi .. , dinino. 
and music. I am looking for guy. agel 
22-30,1t 3129 (4119) 
SWF. 24. 5'11'. MODEL. SVELTE. seek. 
SWM. 25-35. 6'2' •• handoome. lite eyes. 
lunny. for rom ... ". dance. friendship and 
loyalty, 1t 2897 (415) 
SWF. 26. SELF·SUFFICIENT BLONDE. 5'6'. 
135#. eeeking real man lor real romance and 
lun, Candleliglt to moonliglt, You light my 
lIam~.l1llightyou .. , 1t 3040 (4112) 
SWF. 30. HOT & WILD FREE SPIRIT· Looking 
for a young stud to keep up with ms on the 
dance IIoor! BAlLA! BAlLA!! 1t 2799 (~9) 
SWF.38 MORGAINE·TYPE STILL SEEKING 
MERLIN for adventures on Avalon in tt. in-
companoble wate .. of Caooo Bay. Mists and 
marvelous sunsets awa~! 1t 3031 (4112) 
SWF. N/S. 20. aaractive. intelligent .... king 
.. me. SWM. 20-29. lor an hones~ heattlTt. 
happy relationship, I love Tom Crui .. typ .. ! 
Call now! 1t 3046 (4112) 
SWF. SID. LET'S PARTY! I'm tired 01 these 
hum-drum active. outdoollO)' peopls. lliks to 
rent movi .. and veg aft.r a lun night out, Call 
m.! 1t 3044 (4112) 
THE SEAMAN'S CLUB ON THURSDAY NIGHT· 
They made me wr~e this jingle. I'm ... rching 
lor my Mr, Right Me: Red hair. blue ey ... & 
single! 1t 2823 (3/29) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE SWF. 32. tall . prol .. • 
sianal , outgOing, very athletic. Enjoy vari -
ous indoor & outdoor activities and love to 
keep active, Looking lor a tall. lit. hand· 
lome, rUGged, outdooray, professional. 
stable SWM.28-38. who enjoys X·C .kiing. 
hiking . biking. camping. etc. Call and t.1I 
me about youl1ell, 1t 2902 (415) 
VOLU PTUOUSASAIN F. 35 ... 1<}'. petite. .mart. 
considerate. incurable romantic .... ks tospoll 
a real gentleman with that wicked awesome 
magiC! Pi .... be h .. tthy ard well-oducated, 
.. 3034 (4112) 
WE THINK MUCH LESS THAN WHAT WE 
KNOW· We know much less than what we 
love. Petit •• SWF. 21 . would love to get to 
know you, 1t 2916 (415) 
WHERE ARE YOU? SF. 40 . who is warm. witty 
3. Wild, 5'3' & buitt lor comfort Seeks gen~e 
cowboy who loves kids. animals. Harleys. 
camping & looling around. 1t 2879 (415) 
WIDOWED LADY. 59. amoker ..... oophisti-
caIId. refined gentlem.ntoeharediring. danc-
ing & related social events. .. 3141 (4119) 
Wil 0 AND AMBITI au S-Dancing. III n, 101 mOl'. 
dimer •• kiing • .ailing. DWF. 38. romance. 
indep.rdent. NO commibnent, NO I1Iings, 
You: B. real. mUleular. be ready, Can you 
keep up?" 3109 (4119) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES .. oks 
man with lire in hi. belly. lor lriendehip. 
walks on the beach. and intelligent eonver' 
sation, Thil40yr,01d pagan iI committed to 
personal growth, honelty. mutual r.spect 
and playlulness, Seeks a manolalikemind, 
1t 2922 (415) 
men ... women 
1 AMOROUS SINCERE EMPTY HEART 01 
SWM 26. 61 '. BLlBL looking lor SWF to lill 
it ~h 1iI.·s exotic passion 01 romantic love, 
1t 3147(4119) 
1 OWM.40. 511 'laJ Ibs" blue eyes. Iong·iah 
hair. handsom •• great shape. proleuional. 
collegHducated. active. outdoor. domestic. 
aware. spiritlJal. desires 5'-51 r. beautiful. 
slim . athletic. college-educated. aware. spiri-
tual woman, Let's m.et for friendolip and ... 
ilther. are any spar1<l, 1t 3130 (4119) 
1 SOUTHERN STUD ('46 MOO), II you wanta 
friend. gel a dog, II you wart -~h. play the 
loaery. 4 A lover. call! 1t 2883 (415) 
Il2WAYTO KINKO'S THINKING." I knowU"s 
ad wonl appeal to everyone. but I do hop. ~ 
appealo to you", Gallart prince age 30. mis' 
placed in tim . . ... ",t'ing lor my loving prin-
.... , Let'slird love and happ ..... togeth.r in 
tm crazy mixed'up -'el! 1t 3097 (4119) 
25 REAL NICE. SPINELESS GUY (kidding) 6'2 
314' outdoorsy hobb ... looking lor the Spring 
chicken to show a little lioht into my heart, 
Smoker or non~lmoker aoouldn't make a dif-
lerence, 1t 3126 (4119) 
27 YEAR OLO EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE 
MALE looking for mJd-20s female to share 
good times and a litlle sex! 1t 3102 (4119) 
34. 5'6' . 170/. BrlHz. bodybuilder. NIS, 
Enjoy spring, summer, fall seasons. look-
ing tor stable, attractive professiona l, 30-
38, 1t 2927 (4151 
35 looking lor a good Iriend only, 1t 3t 39 
(4119) 
36 SWM SEEKS CREW TO PLUNDER un-
charted lands. Parrot optiona l. Onty sea-
worthy may apply . Thi. pirate sail. un· 
charted waters, Yo·ho·ho and a bottle 01 
rum! .. 2888 (415) 
36 YROLD PSY MAJOR. SWM. college stu· 
dent who enjoys lile. adventur • •• ports. dane-
inO,lu mmer I sharirYJ . movies, dinner,looking 
for SlDF to sharelriendst'ip, 1t 2926 (415) 
40i,h M LOOKING FOR A 40i.h LADY who 
feels 20ish. I like dlnino. movies. theatre and 
lun tim ... Let '. rock & roll! 1t 3030 (4112) 
real uzzle Blf Don RlIbin 
All caps 
See if you can match each of the con-
tainer tops at the right with one of the 











_ whipped topping 
_ nasal deamgestant 
_ dish washing liquid 
_ styling mousse 
_ all·purpose cleaner 
contact· lens solution 
_ shaving cream 
_ lighter fluid 
_ baby powder 
_nail polish 
43 OWM 6' 210 Ibs, in ... ",hof SWF 30-45 , 
Should enjoy dancing. cam ping. romance and 
think independently, .. 3104 (4119) 
ACTIVE 52 RACER SEEKS good .. ilor. dancer. 
animal lover. who is intelligent. sincere. and 
not into head games. lines. drug •• but loves 
car racing , 1t 2884 (415) 
ACTIVE SWM. 23. looking lor a girl to ohare 
his dream. 3. make them com. tru., Allee· 
tionate. loving ... nsitive. considerate & Nf->, 
Only sexy ladi .. need apply, .. 3148 (4M) 
ACTIVE. ATIRACTIVE SWM27 .6'. bl.ckhair. 
blue eyes seeks go'lloous OJ5WF Nf-> 20-32 
who enjoy. all of liIe's passione, Act today! 
Limited oller, 1t 3103 (4119) 
ALL IWANT IS lemalecompanion.hip.good 
converSilit ion. intimacy. without 
committment. You are 25-35, attractive, 
uninhibited . I am 39. hand.ome. with great 
sense 01 humor, 1t 2766 (3l29) 
ALLIANCE SOUGHT. SWM. 37. values hon-
eety. ad .... ntu reo intelliQ.nce. cr .. tivity. grace, 
Likes music ... iling. children. passion. 1Iln. 
Seeking partner. 25-35 who looks good ineide 
and out 1t 3096 (4119) 
ANY SMART WOMEN OUT THERE? 27 y,o. 
SWM. intelligent. attractive. liberal. protes· 
.ional .... king brainy. attractive. SlDWF. 25-
39 lor .ubstantive relationehip, Mu.tbeopen-
minded and tolerant, 1t 2971 (4112) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Down to earth SWM. 
23. intelligent. lun·loving and consorvatil'!! 
... ks femal. companion ag.18-30 lor com· 
pasoionI .. lalionship, Knowyou·rethere. oome-
where",1t 3138 (4119) 
ARTISANA'NTREPEN EU R. 41. attracti"". Lt.BI 
BI. lit . ... k attractive F. 32-42. partneri<om' 
paniorVlriend lor lasting & committed rela· 
tionship, 1t ~972 14112) 
ATTENTION LADIES: Attractil'!!. intelligent. 
sensitive, down-to-earth SWM, 22, likes 
occasional adventures, seeks attractive 
SWF . 18-23. for Iriendship & relationship. 
1t 2785 (3l29) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM. 31 . 6'2'. 190#. proles-
sional, Blue-green eyes, brown hair, fit and 
active_ New to area , looki ng lor an attractive 
SWF. 25-35. run-loving and plTtsically l i~ 
Portland-West 1t 2868 (415) 
AVAILABLE IN AUBURN- Just 38, Gainlully 
employed. good .alary, Looking lorattracbve 
woman 3B or less. Enjoy cooking , fine wine, 
outdoors. Romartic, sentimental, affection-
ate. wry humor. 1t 3135 (4/19) 
AWARE. WACKY. WONDERFUL DWM. 40. 
desires friendship , romance, c6mmittment 
w~h SIOF. 28-45. NIS. slim. attracti"". in-
telligent beauty who is my match, Light my 
lire! 1t 2878 (415 ) 
CALL OF THE WILD ' SWM. 40, enjoys com-
pany of untamed, sensual woman, indoors 
and out I'm .hy. so call soon belore I lower my 
. tandard., .. 2967 (4M) 
CAN YOU NAIL JELLO TO A TREE? Try me! 
SWM. 4Os. frt. groomed. 0,1< head. wanlll 
sincere SIOWF lor 11 lriend~over, Call lor 
lurther details, .. 2814 (3/291 
CARING.SHARING.GROWTHANDHONESTY 
sought-ollered, OWM. 44.1701, Funny. ma· 
tur •• passionate & balding .... ks .Iim. brainy. 
passionate & IoImorou. F, Let's explore the 
galaxy together, 1t 2915 (415) 
CARY GRANT. JAMES DEAN. ALAN LADD. 
Edward VIII. Grace Kelly. Ritl Hayward. Natlli. 
Wood. Jean-Paul Sam •• Ralph Nader. Rich-
ard Lamb, Get the idea? 1t 2825 (3/29) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SiNG THE 
BLUES· Into ultra·heatth and the pr.s.nt 
moment. Lookin' for lady with guts. for-
giveness. Brooks Shields' spiritol integr~y . 
1t 2873 (415) , 
CURE TEMPTATION· CALL THIS BUSY 
BOY 01 27. se.king active girl. 20-29. 
lor tennis, skiing, golf and awkard con-
v.rsation, 1t 29t 0 (4/5) 
DECENT-LOOKING Nf-> DWM. 38. depend· 
abl. and humurous .... ks down-to-earth 51 
DWF. 30-40 to share outdoor ard social activi· 
tiesand hopelully a relationship, Kid. are line, 
1t 2816 (3/29) 
DWM 34. 5'10'. t70 Ibs,. Nf->. light drinker. 
enjoys the outdoors ard most sports. Seeking 
attractiveWf. financially secu re. plTts",11y lit, 
lor11t 2895 (415) 
DWM. 31 YEARS YOUNG· Seeking s/oWF 
with spunk. outdoors in mind, independent, 
but has another aide. Must like animals, have 
dog. Sounds good. th.n call. 1t 2974 (4112) 
DWM. 33. TALL. DARK & HANDSOME. loves 
intimacy and true trierdship. maybe more! 
Spring is in the air. call m.! 1t 3036 (4112) 
DWM. 34.FIT. hardworking business owner. 
loves family. outdoors. all seasons, Seek· 
ing .eeure DWF. attractiv •• blonde. 28·34. ' 
tor the life-long relationship you deserve. 
1t 2900 (4151 
DWM. 36. SEMI·SHY. nice-looking. witty 
morning person with erratic schedule seeks 
pet~e. cute. childless woman between 30-40. 
NIS, formaM,dining, snow-tubing and quiet 
tim .. together, 1t 2899 (415) 
DWM. 40. ROMAN CE? Interested in arts. poli' 
tics. good tim .. , Want to share some with 
m.? Why not!? 1t 2000 (3/29) 
DWM. 40s. CONSIDERED ATTRACTIVE. 
sensual and sensitive. Enjoy travel, x-coun-
try skiing. beaches. dining out. and private 
times, NIS. social drinker, Will (eturn call., 
1t 2801 (3l29) 
DWM. 41. Nf->. NIt). self·employed prates· 
sional. athletic. spiritual. lett-handed Scorpio. 
... king F. 30-41 . N/S. NIO. to explore un· 
charted territories, 1t 2876 (415) 
DWM. LONEL Y READER Nf-> likes everything 
excapt sea\Y8ed sandwiches seeking female 
With . imllar dislikes, 1t 3t 05 (4119) 
EXPLORE IT ALL· Christ. crystal • . Lazamo 
l azaris, alternate Iifeeholce5. ahernatlve reali-
t ies, extraterrestlals, inner sou lscapes.. NIS, 
NID. father 01 handicapped child. your guide. 
Journeymate. lriend , 1t 2764 (3129) 
FRIENDLY SWM. 24. blonde ha ir. blue eyes. 
5'9' .1451, I enjoy the outdoo",. country mu' 
sic, staying healthy & learning new things. 
Seeking Irierdshipwith an open-minded.posi· 
tilll!. self-conMent lemale, 1t 2909 (415) 
GOOD·LOOKING 40 y 0.5'7'.1 65', Loves 
moVl". plTtsical IMess. racquetball . ga ll. 
walk. on the beach. cribbag • • qu iet evenings 
Financ"lty and .motionally secure, Seeking 
someone with similar interests. Petite, slim. 
attractive, ... 3042 (4112) 
HANDSOME SM. 29. professional. well·built. 
caring, Intellectual, enjoys exercise, movies, 
sports, 0100 0000 conversation. lookl'"'tl for 
pretty woman with similar interests for a one-
on-one relationship 1t 2778 (3/29) 
HANDSOME SWM 23 seeking IIln loving lady 
(20-27) who likes sports. camping. motor· 
cycl. rid ... skiing, I allO love to go out lor a 
movie and pizza, 1t 3092 (4119) 
HANDSOME SWM. 22. BrlBl •• e.king 
SWF. N/S. 21-24, L.t me cook you din· 
ner, ... 2808 (3129) 
HANDSOME. INTELLIGENT SWM. 33. 6'. 
nice body, down-to-earth. varied interests, 
looking for honest, attractivil female with 
nice figure, intelligenceand nothing to hide. 
1t 2765 (3l29) 
HANDSOME. SHAGGY-HAIRED NATURE 
LOVER. 31. quiet. slTt. 5'11' with blue eyes. 
looking lor pretty. down-to-earth girl who 
doesn1 mesa with her hair. 1t 3035 (4112) 
HOW ABOUT YQU AND ME? Attractive OWM 
looking forequallyattractive 2Os-3Os woman, 
Hoperully enjoys the beach, movies. playing 
pool. gall. & cuddling, Emotionally ready? Call 
me! 1t 2925 (415) 
HUMAN LOST HIS MERMAID- Unattached 
SWM.youthlully attractive42. want.thought-
ful, carino and compassionate woman for 
relationship with no biological alarm clocl<s, I 
like my freedom to sleep in, cook, sing. write 
and enjoy skinny-dipping on lorested shores, 
1t 2831 (3/29) 
LET'S GET TOGETHER IN '93- SWM. 29. 
looking lor SWF. 25-45, I excel at sport. 
and workout hard . I am adventurous. 
spontaneous and romantically obsessed. 
1t 2769 (3129) 
LOOKING FOR A CARIBBEAN SAILING 
PARTNER· Communication and love 01 
mu.ic a must, Athlete. 25-40. healthy' 
minded , I'm tall. cla.sic look • • quite the 
gentleman, Call me. 1t 3033 (4112) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE· Tall. dark. 
handsome boy from Ipanema looking for 
girl from lpanema. Let's travel to Jamaica 
together. 1t 3119 (4119) 
MAN IN BATH SEEKS WOMAN WITH RUBBER 
DUCK· 34 y.o, M willing to expose his Sell. 
Father to one 8On. curiosity to one dog, car-
penter to mal'PJ. aooravation to some., seeks 
creative. intelligent F, P,O. Box 496. Bath. ME 
04530. 1t 2966 (4112) 
MISSINGKISSING- SWM.34. 5'8'.1601. BU 
BI., musicianlwaiter seeks Plain Jane wlBrain 
for relationst'ip, Let's get together and wor!< 
tt. KINKS ou1. 1t 2763 (3/29) 
NATURALIST SEEKS LADY ADVENTURER 
for cameHrekking the Australian outback 
or other natural adventures, for fun, relax· 
alion, warmth, and good times. Come swinQ 
w~h me! 1t 2798 (3/29) 
ONE NICE PACKAGE· SWM. 32. prolesaional . 
handsom e. intel6gent, ambitious. com passion-
at • • with sense 01 humor, Seeking SIOWF. 20-
30, 1t 2924 (4/5) 
ORDINARY, NOTBORINGDWM39.6·. 1851.1 
kes ca mping, x-oountJysking, rnedjtJtion, movi-
es, seeks attractive, intelligent, spintual 
SIOWf 35-43. NlS. clean and sober pl .... , 
1t 2862 1415) 
PLEASE COME TO TUSCON· Handsome. 
sincere DWM. 41 , 15·' , Br/Br. seeks 
attractive woman lor longterm relation-
ship based on trust & understand ing . 
Fall departure, 1t 2929 (4 /5) 
--'-----
PROFESSIONAL RACER SEEKS CARING. in-
d.pendent, affectionate. intelligent lady who 
looks good in jeans, animal lover, and wou ld 
chart laps on American and Canadian tou rth!s 
season! 1t 2979 (4112) 
SAILOR SEEKI NG MERMAID· I have seen you 
in my dreams and on the mist and whitecaps 
of the world 's oceans. If you are real, corn ela 
me 1t311 8(4/19) 
SEMI-ATTRACTNE SWM NlS 20 Iookin lor 
long term, serious relationship wI 20-23 y 0 
N/s female who enjoys outdoors, science fic-
tion, & movies. Red head preferred, but not 
required 1t 31 40 (4/19) 
SEVERELY DOMESTICATED SWM. 36. 5'9'. 
keep f~ by ruMing. cycling. IOltbali •• hovel· 
ing. Enjoy music ('200-'905). jitterbug. cook· 
ing. gardening. ·MPG. the ocean. lall. lip-
numbing kiss.es wlunbridled passion. Young 
at heart. speak my mind, distorted sense of 
humor, Pi .... be lit. N/S and ready lor real 
romance, 1t 2968 (4112) 
SINGLE AND VERY LOVEABLE White male. 
26. blond. hair. blu. eyes. looking for single 
white female for honeat and sincere rela-
tionship. Give me a call, and let's get to-
gether, 1t 3120 (4119) 
SINGLE CELL ANIMAL looking lor meo.is 
lor mytosis, Respond soon' 3 days Iii. left, 
1t 3123 (4119) 
SINGLE WHITE BOY. high cheeks and sling· 
shot britls.looking lor luot.iunacyand change 
lor the toll booth, I need sex and sympathy. 
and ths change! 1t 2804 (3l29) 
SLIGHTLY OFF· CENTER ARCHER .. eking 
heatthy. quick woman with strong d .. ire to 
survive. Must have runni'"'tl shoes. No experi-
enc. necessary, 1t 2975 (4112) 
SM. 25. SEEKS INTELLIGENT. I~rate. r .. • 
sonably .table SWF. 21-30. inter .. ted in any 
01 the lollowing: blues. theoretical plTtsics. 
good flotion. IOcial drinking. relaxation. veg· 
elation, .. 2872 (415) 
SM. 38. FUN & FRIENOL Y. looking lor an 
intelligent, warm, witty female to while aWj 
some winter days and warm up some winter 
nights, 1t 2803 (3/29) 
SOULMATE WANTED· DWM. 32 who urd,,' 
stards the m .. ning 01 honesty. tru.t 3. love 
wishes to meet someone wlsame qualities, no 
h .. d games, 1t 3t46 (4/19) 
SPIRITUALLY EMASCULATED M. early 300. 
seeks new female friends as aiternative to join 
French Foriegn Legion, NlS. NifortZinderneul. 
1t 2912 (415) 
SWM 27 Y.O, ... ks attlOCtive. athl.tic. hu· 
morous female tor fun times. My&elf- good 
looking. lun guy to be around. not desperat. ' .. 3124 (4119) 
SWM 28. S·HT. t951. seeking attractive. 
independent. NIS. heatth-<onsciou. SWF 
26-39, Prel" college or career p.rlOn who 
enjoy. dancing. sports. beach. movies. din· 
ing out. 1t 2881 (415) 
SWM fLIRTS WITH SWF· Mu.t .njoy load. 
movies, music, drinking socially. I am 24, 
6', brown hair, green eyes, proud to live 
n small itland, 1t 2889 (415) 
SWM TALL. DARK. HANDSOME looking lor 
fun·loving non-smoker to enjoy outdoors, 
McNeil L.hr and Morty Python, II you are 
athletic and love life am can communicate, 
call m. 1t 3099 1411 9) 
SWM. 26. NATIVE TEXAN. naval pilot. Two-
Step dancer, huge enharJ;;er. love to make 
you smile. Time clocks tickino,let 's roll the die 
and tie! 1t 2aJ2 (3/29) 
~----
SWM , 27. 6T. 1551 . BrlBl , relocating to 
Portland via Coast Guard. Vast range 01 
Interests Looking lor athletic female com-
panion, .. 2794 (3l29 ) 
SWM. 28. PROFESSIONAL PILOT. VIR(;IN. 
looking for experienced lover to teach me 
Once I've caught up to you. I bet we could 
reach new heights I 1t 2820 (3/29) 
SWM. 29. BLUE EYES. active. mature. hard· 
head. physically lit. honest. respect SWF .22-
33. plTtslcal l lt. honest. happy. open·mlrded. 
who is II1terested in Sign language friendshIp 
CBW Box 188. 
SWM. 30. 5'9'. 1551. enjoy. outdoors. mov· 
ies, camping, danci nQ , dining out, skii ng, 
qu iet times. Seek slim female to share the 
. ame 1t 2874 (415) 
SWM. 31. 5·t 0'. 170/ . 10l'!!rol the outdoors & 
all seasons, seeks pOSitive, patient, open-
minded & healthy woman who also enJOYs her 
passions 1t 2776 (3/29) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 24. The solution to this week's puzzle 
will appear in the Apr. 1 issue of Casco 
Bay Wetkly. Send your best guess to: 
There is a $20 gift certificate from 
Alberta's for the first-prize winner. 
The second-prize winner receives 
two free passes to The Movies at 
Exchange Street, Winners will 
receive their prizes in the mail. 
Drawings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span. Only one entry is allowed 
per person per week. 
Real Puzzle #167 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, Mar. 
This week, Emerson F. Joy and a 
friend will dine at Alberta's. 
Marita Stevenson will take in a 
movie at The Movies at Exchange 
Street. 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 165 
Th~ "sl"rWl furor" concerned the small fuhrer ( .. 
li1cenesso( Adolf Hit ler) In thr tree to the left ofthe 
castle belfry. Otto Rohse, the stamp's designer, called It 
Inadvertent. 
Lots of people 5ee "ghosts In the trees" and 'burning 
figures." A few 5ee swasti kas. 
UTSCHE BUNI • 
~-4~ .• :t 
(Do. Rubi. ·, book. BRAINSTORMS. "'" ,,,mt/y puhlisW by 1ilDJ"" Collin, ,) 
March 18, 1993 39 
men ... women 
SWM. 31. Black hair. Blue eyes. 1701.510'. 
enjoy the outdoors. movies, hanging out over 
coffee. camping. reading, etc, Seek SWf. 25-
32. to enjoy time together doing what we both 
liks, 1t 28tl (3l29) 
WOMAN OF DEPTH FOR A 43 y,o, DWM 01 
substance. We areprofesasional, financially 
secur • • w.lI.ducated •• t1ractive. physically 
and psychologically lit. monogamous. and 
tired of meeting losers and users. We de-
serve each other. Take a chance and call 
m., 1t 2880 (415) 
FIX-A-HOME ~ 
SWM. 33. SOMEWHAT CRAZY. lars ollun. 
lovesoutdoors. never bored. seekaall SF's25-
35. lor who knows what!? 1t 3032 (4112) 
WOU LD 1I KE TO MEET SWF 22-36. collegel 
career type who enjoys dining out, dancing, 
beaches. movies, camping, travel. I'm 
SWM 28. 5'10'. 190 I . athletic. attrac' 
tiv., 1t 3t42 (4/19) 
SWM. 34. LOOKING FOR SWF. 24.30. who YOUNG GIRL · OLD MAN. 45. ,6'. 2751. 
enjoys outdoor activiti ... cooking. campfires.~ bearded g.ntl.man. kind. easy-going. seeks 
movies. going out to dinner. Love to cook. young. 18-24. ~ttractlve. Single lady lor 
previous ct.1, Let's cook somett'ing up to- permanent relationship, Blue-eyed blonde 
goth.r,1t 2aJ7 (3/29) a plus. 1t 2790 (3/29) 
SWM. 36 . PHYSICALLY fIT by running. 
cycling. raqu.tball. Enjoy the outdoors. 
gardening . passionate kisses. I am hope· 
lessly romantic and await an angel from 
above, 1t 2869 (4/5) 
SWM. 38. 57'. 1601. NIS. LID. enjoy. dining 
out. movies. weekend getaways. music. long 
walks. goad conversation. cuddling, Looking 
lora petite woman. 34-48. with an over-sized 
heart and lots 01 spirn, 1t 2762 (3l29) 
SWM.39. PROfESSIONAL with greatsen .. ol 
humor. sincere. seeking SWF. 28-40. int.lIi· 
g.rt. with sense 01 humor. who'scomlorlable 
with hellell and independent. lor intimate 
relation.hip,1t 3069 (4112) 
SWM. 400.INTO SKI ING. athletice and likes to 
stay hom. with the right woman, Likes out-
door sports. physically lit •• njoys companion-
Ship, Is tlis you? Call! 1t 2815 (3/29) 
SWM. 5'10' . 34. green eyes. quite .1Tt. good 
looking. Looking lor SWFbetween 2O-30y .. rs 
old. cut •• and lik .. animals, 1t 3t21 (4119) 
SWM. ATIRACTIVE, 35. 51 0'. 150 Ibs, .... ks 
heatthy relationship >vith well-defined. petite. 
SWF.2s-.40.g00d-natured. romantic & lunny, 
1t 3149 (4119) 
SWM. PHYSICALL Y ACTIVE: Sailing •• ki -
ing , mountain bikino, skating, and danc-
ing. Professional with esthetic appre-
ciation. for arts. Seeking a romantic re-
lation.hip, 1t 3043 (4112) 
TALL ARTISTIC WHITE MALE seeking cre· 
ative. arti.tic. lun·loving lemal. lor good 
tim .. must like to laugh and be Iree .pir· 
ited, .. 3t22 (4119) 
YOUNG STUD AT 40 LODKING lor lemale 
that can k.ep up, Love to dance and maks 
romance, Lersget off the porch and s>ving! 
1t 28t3 (3/29) 
ZESTFUL DWM. 52. well-educated. lairly 
w~ty. pretty good looking, very sil"," • • 
very warm·hearted. looking for .. me in 
40something female, Let's thare love & Iii. 
together, 1t 3094 (AI19) 
women ... women 
-WANNA·BE" BI·FEMALE· At1ractiv •• 
pet~.brunet1e. blue-eyed. 28y,0, prolesaional 
... king at1ractive lemale to explore sensual· 
~, Am in .. lved whnal. and turned on by 
interest in lemininity, 1t 3095 (4119) 
ATTENTION YOUNG LESBIANS! I'm looking 
loronespecialtesbian. Mustwantto havellln. 
enjoy dancing. going out and .pending time 
alone. Morogamous, lo~-term relationship 
wanted,1t 2835 (3l29) 
BiWF. YOUNG. SEXY. FEMININE looking lor 
BiF 18-22 to share run 4 exciting new experi-
enceo, Call m.! 1t 3128 (4119) 
ENCHANTING- Special lady ... ks lunch. tea. 
orcocktlil companion and possible surrogate 
mU".Musthave r .. pec1lorth.Earthard lile 
upon it 1t 2904 (415) 
Lf. 23. ene'llelic. out"loing. athletic type with 
alem ininellare ... king other LF·. >vith simi Ia r 
qual~'" or compatibl. intereslll. Let's spar!< 
up some interesting chats arrJ enjoy new 
experiences together, 1t 3127 (4119) 
TOWANDAPHILE STILL SEARCHING lor my 
soulmat •• Emotionally hea~lTt. NIS. NID, Mu-
sicians. artltts & UMaria .... pi .... respond, 









TALL. DARK AND HYPER SWM ... k. pe' 
tite, independent, feminine lady to share my 
Iii. with, Liks to danc •• music. and allec· 
tion. I'm lOCure, independent and adwn-
turout, 1t 2821 (31'29) WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES ... ks 
like-minded woman lor Irlendship. walks on 
the beach and intefligent con_ion, PI .... 
be eommitted to per10nal growth. honesty. 
mutll respect ard playfulness, 1t 2923 (415) 
Name __________________________________________ _ Phone ______________ __ 
TALL.OARK.PHIL-A-STINElookingforMariyn 
Mo....,. look·a-like who'. >villing to crawl on 
her belly lik. a r.ptil. and play other reptilian 
gam .. , 1t 3038 (4112) 
StreetAdille~ ______________________ ~~------------------------------
Ci~-----------------------------------------------------------
YOU'LL LIKE WHAT I HAVE TO OFFER! SIlt. 
attractive female seeks clean, inexperienced, 
attractive & feminine BiWF, 18-22, to share 
lun & new experi.nces, CALL ! 1t 2903 (4151 
How long have you owned. your home? _____________________________ __ 
TEDDY BEAR TYPE DWM, 29. 5'6'. BrlBr. 
NSIND would like to meet S/oWF 22-35, 
adventuresome. animal lover, attractive. 
confident, honest, ro mantic, fun·loving lady. 
1t 2894 (415) 
Llst outside improvements. clean-ups. or repairs to be done 
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE YOU SEEK could 
be waiting lor you at Little Willi. · •• 36 Market 
St., from 5·7pm. It's the Personals Connec-
tion! 
men ffr men Please stat~ why you will need help making those improvements _______ ___ _ 
ACHE? Massage by male for male, Ne.d 
subjects with good definition and muscle 
tone lor Swedish and sports massage. Will-
ing to exchange with other weight tra iners 
and athletes. Sexual orientation irrelevant. 
1t 2784 (3/29) 
".""." "."" •• "." ".""."""" ".""." "" """"." (use additional sheet of 
THE SPIRIT OF DON QUIXOTE. Passion 01 
Byran. Sen.itivity 01 Van Gough. resemblance 
olColumbo Tho Search for On.potllBDu k:inea 
The Quest: To circumnavigate, in Unison, The 
Eternal Soul. 1t 2875 (415) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN 49. DWM. 
attractive, in shape, enjoys nature, dining, 
Simple pleasures, seeks sou lmate who val -
ues communication, caring, atleetion, to 
share marriage, child bearing: slim woman. 
.. 2B9t (415) 
WANTED (PLEASE)· A wi ... caring. beautiful. 
fun . adventuresome, romantic WOMAN 
woman, N/S. in her 200, 1t 2978 (4112) 
WANTED: LADY IN REO, DWM. 35. w.lI -
built, carino gentleman seeking lifemate. If 
you're intelligent, independent, creative, 
attractive, honest. don't miss out. Call now. 
1t 3132 (4/19) 
WANTED LOlli of affection. ' Good sensibl. 
woman wanted lor good tim .. and lots of run, 
1t 3125(4119) 
WATER SPORTS JUNKIE WANTED· Wet and 
dry. SWM. 27. S·lt·. 1801. Nf->. Iooking lor 
attractive SWF. 22-28 lor lun and? Yourturn, 
1t 2984 (4112) 
ADVENTUROUS MALE WITH ENTHUSIASM 
and creeativity , Honest pmon w~h wit 
should r .. pond , Look no further. he .. lam, 
1t 2768 (3129) 
BODYBU ILDER5I JOCKS. 20-30. prolesaional 
GWM. 28. III!ry ,traighl·acting. seeks lriend 
lor good times & lilting, South 01 Portlard a 
plus, 1t 2n 4 (3/29) 
BOYWANTED- NO EXPERIENCENECESSARY! 
Tall.lean.lanicy. leggy. rumpy; clean-<ut guy. 
neat. smart. und.r3S. HIS. sought by proles· 
sorial typ •• 46. who can provide what you 
need, 1t 2782 (3129) 
DARE TO BE BARE! Looking lor m .... g. 
.wap, What .1 .. could happen? U t8+. any 
race. Me. 40 •• look 40- ! 1t 2896 (415) 
DISCREET. MASCULINE WM. 26. 5'9'. t!1J#. 
horseshoe ·stact.. BrlH,. non-aociol. loner· 
type, into 'lifting. Qu iet times, outdoor inter-
ests, proud conservative-liberal seeking mas-
culine buddi .. with beards andlor 'stachee 
with Similar interests lor lriendship and good 
times. Not into drugs, smoking Of booze. No 
lalll or loms pI .. se, 1t 2676 (3/29) 
00 YOU SEE THE LIGHT? Search you Bell. 
know yourself, so you can ahare the light with 
someone else, II you·ret8-22 ard .hare this 
vi.ion. call. lird out mar • . 1t 2788 (3l29) 
GWM. 28. 57'. 1501. would enjoy the com-
pany ,etc ... ol a25+, disease--free male who is 
secure in his sexuality. No barflies! Let's chat. 
1t 2913 (415) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL MAN- GWM. 33. 
masculine. inilhape. hea~hy. successlu I. seek· 
ing . imilar. 25-35. good· looking guy who 
enjoys spontaneity. humor and pos ...... a 
wide range 01 interests, lor lriendship, maybe 
more, 1t 2907 (415) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL MAN- Masculine. 
in-shape. h .. ~hy . l i k .. outdoo",. quiet times, 
Seeking similar professional male for friend-
ship and more, 1t 3144 (4119) 
NO. DON'T STOP", oops! (Mylavoritewords), 
GWM. 25. BrlBr. caring. hones~ sel<}' but.lTt, 
Looking lor other real people to .pend time 
with, 1t 2917 (415) 
NONSMOKERS ONLY! Great guy. 30. ath-
letic. bright. and hand.ome . .. eks to be-
fr iend someone younger, teens or 20s. for 
tal ki ng, hanging out, working out. or what-
ever . ... 2777 (3/29) 
ernie ook BI LI1lda Barn, 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f"ef\ he was inSide her ~etlinq biege
r 
I "'OVid pOlnt ma.rl~S to her Stornacl-, 
~::I Marl'jS Marl~51herts Gt bab':l 
First he-wo.s IMide h!!' no no "'0 first 1\'\ 'ther( o."c:/ at nijh.i' In m~ btd 
he Was InSidt both of them mom and f'l\1j hat\ds on f'I\~ 0\.11/\ stomcuh 
do.d O-id. ihelj '3et elron\<. Of Someihi"9 I ftlt hi m \Y\s\d e me +00 a ba~IJ 
to ma.Ke I\i I'r\ beca.ust sht WdS rna.d ~ 
Whtn She fo~r0 ovt She wAS prl8 na.,,:t In t\ f'afflillj Ie; sv,:>pOS€d -to 9 row 
\ ".,asold -tol'"lmembert'-'a.t. In al\ of '\'heM of LIS of me I. 
felt him . 
SCHWING I Masculine BiWM. 30. 5'10'. 160. 
athletic build. clean cut. very straIght appear' 
ing seeks Similar guy 2t-33 lor sale. discreet 
good tim .. , 1t 3145 (41191 
SHY GWM- Enjoy. mu. ic. nature. 'ports, 27. 
5·r.t351, Nighaimeperson, Wi.he. to meet 
similar discreet male for good times and pos-
.ible romantic relationship. 1t 2921 (415) 
SINGLE W/CABIN FEVER· GWM. 29. 6'. 
prolessional. slender but well·delined . shy 
yet conlident , ad ventu rou s romantic, seeks 
honest. masculine GMiBiM (age 25-35) lor 
Iriendship. working·out.and pos~bly mor •. 
1t 2985 (4 /12) 
SLIM •• SENSITIVE. FREESPIRIT. GM. seeks 
.mart, conlident. arti.tic GM lor creative friend · 
.hip, Fem. welcomed, Bald eagle •• bean 
counters • • tulled .hirts. and lat larmors .kip 
tt'is ad, 1t 29t4 (415) 
VARIED INTERSTS- GWM. 28. 6'4'. seeks 
sincere, fit. emotionally and sexually secure 
individual, 23-32, varied interests; mine in-
clude computers, dancing , weights, movies 
No head games. no drug., 1t 2982 (4/12) 
WM 42. 6'. 1751. likesoutdoo",. quiet tim ... 
looking lor new beginning, Seeking . imilar 
protes.ional male lor Iriend.hip. pos.ibly 
more, 1t 2893 (415) 
YOUNG NORDIC GWM SEEKS MWM to de' 
velop .. le. intimate relationship, Want10 have 
your cake and eat n too? Be clean. caring. 
attractIve and uninhibited . Discretion assured 
and expected, ... 3134 (4119) 
others 
ATIRACTIVE WM· .afe- .eeks exhibit ionist 
F for friendship and unusual movie dates. 
1t 3t37 (415) 
Bi NlS. 40. looking lormal .. that lookgreal in 
lemale attire and/or lor sale encounte",. No 
reciprocation needed. Evenings and week· 
ends. 1t 2977 (3l29) 
DISCREET PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN 
seeks well-built male for regular, sale encoun-
ters, 1t 2969 (3/29) 
EXPE~ IENCED MISTRESS needed, WM 29 
new to area. Seeks dominant 'NOman to begin 
training, A fi",t time novice. willing lotry B&D 
orwhatever pi ..... you ! 1t 31331415) 
LESBIANI GAY 4 WHEEL DR IVE· GM look· 
ing to partic ipate or help organ ize a 
group lor lesbians and gay. who like 
their 4WD's and want to explore Maine 
and beyond! " 31S t (4 /5) 
LOVE LIFE BORING· Thi. DWM ... k. M/SF 
for Intimate encounters. I'm 36, clean, safe, 
very discreet, Call today and let's tal~ Spice up 
your liIe, 1t 3136 (415) 
OLDER GENTLEMAN LOOKING FOR MIS-
TRESS. Wed & Thurs. lorwe encounters at 
my place. oulllide of Portland, CBW Box 191. 
1t 3154 (415) 
SUNBMISSIVE MALE seek. dominant lemale. 
.. 2976 (3/29) 
TWO INSATIABLE. KINKY uninhibited . in· 
credibly sexy. bodacious BiWFs with hard 
bodies seeking wild man who's eager to 
please ... fulfill our fantasy. Let's meet. Let's 
eat. 1t 3153 (415 ) 
lost souls 
• 'CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S PERSONALS new-
eat category i.lor those .hip. in the niQ ht that 
pass without oetting each others number. 
Rates are 50 centslword for a two-week ad 
with FREE Personal Call, 
BILL. BILL. BILL. Where are you? You called 
my voice mail . but the machineateyour phone 
I , I wasthe one who leels20. you said you did 
too! 1t 3093 (415 ) 
Ano.. \ \Vo?S oV+ pla.~in9 arJ I came 
homt o.t\~ t>-e~ Sll.i~ ~otl~ mom's o.t 
'\'he hospltal t10vr mom IS Mvi~ 
hiM o.na IY\ -n-e 'oo.semel\+ be~i"cJ 
tne fw\'\O.ce \ put Co.rd board d.ow fl 
arJ I I 0. ~ there o.ncl l-lad him too 
00 ~D\Aihit'\k \o,mwtH,d telli 
ljo \.\ ;-hi S ~ 
tOf' r~ree ni8htS It Was JuSt /'YI e 
vY\o.rl~s and DAd Me t'YIa.r-I~s aNi 
Dl'ld. I. ho,v t (\, SOf'l liOt.( ha.~r ().. 
bro~e(' \ ha.~t t\ SOil ~OIA ha.ve 
0. broiher It w(.(~ belAu -hfu I hot 
\hd~ I C.liMbtd Of) -the roof of 
th~ I-\o~se IV\ 'the \YIi(;(dlt ofi'l-le 
Yli~\-\t o,vv;ltha"Ked God for' 
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SAVE UP TO 50% ON SKI EOUIPMENT 
SALOMON. K-2· NORDICA· ROSSIGNOL· 
LANGE AND MORE. 
SAVE UP TO 50% ON SKIWEAR 
COLUMBIA • FERA • DESCENTE • NEVICA • 
BEAVER CREEK· BLACK BEAR AND MORE • 
SKIING STARTS HERE 
Mallside (Next to Service Merchandise) 
South Portland· 761-1961 
• \\ ..................... . 
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